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advertise a specifil,    
we always Iwve an 
ample supply but. . . 
Sometimes... 	 I 	 I 
not often, but sometimes,  
the special is more popular than we imagined.  
So we do run out. But if we do, please ask the manager for a 	I 	j 

"iwin elieck" 	 / 
An A&P Rain Check entitles you to buy the item,  
at the same special price, the following week.  

We try never to disappoint you ...we always want to be fair. 
 

Is this a good reason for shopping A&P? 	 (j 
It's one of many. 
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Steak 	LB 89c 

C 
Steak 	LB 98c 

Sup.r.Righ?" Fin. Quality Heavy W.st.rn 

BEEF RIB 

ROAS T 

middle 

cut 

LB.69 
"SUPER-RIGHT" BONELESS FULL CUT ROUND 

 

"SUPER-RIGHT" TOP ROUND 

'sUPELRIGHr' BONELESS CLUB 

Steak ........................ L..98C 
"suPEl.RIGHr' CUBED MINUTE 

c Steak ........................ 1.198C 
"SUPER-RIGHT" CHOPPED 

c 	Sirloin .......................... LI. 98c 
"supu..rnGHr' BONE IN RUMP 

c 	Roast 	....................... . LB.89C 
"suPu.RIGHr' LEAN AND MEATY 

c 	Short Ribs ...... .......... ti39C 
"SUPER-RIGHT" LEAN 	(SO Extra Plaid Stomps) 

c GROUND CHUCK 

GRADE "A" QUICK FROZEN YOUNG 

Turkeys 
15.22 • LI. LB 39 

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY QUARTER PORK LOIN 
2 to 3 Lit. AVG. 

Pork Chops  LB 79 
"SUPER-RIGHT" WHOLE OR RIB HALF 

Pork Loin Roast...... Lo. 69 
CAN JOHN'S QUICK FROZEN 

Flounder Dinners 2 ' K 89 
SINGLETON'S QUICK FROZEN 

Devil Crabs 	
15

PKG
OZ.

. 89 
ALASKA KING COOKED 

Crab Legs ...................95 
QUICK FROZEN HEADLESS 

Whiting 	....... ............. Lu. '19 

suPu.RIGHr' SLICED LEBANON BOLOGNA OR 

Ham & Cheese 2 89 

- - ••á %AatiIkIiLIl 

I 
rAJ1'T wnuIw'I' 

RHUBARB . . . • ..................... . . L111. 19C 
FAIN RIPE CALIFORNIA 

AVOCADOS ...................2 POR35C 
FRESH CRISP TINDER 

CARROTS 	
BALB. 

U 	 G, 

FRESH BLOOMING 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS .... EACH59C 

Oven-Fresh From IJane I.b1l(l' 

Aun sAmstalis n.tLflNMINMAUOW OR SPECIAL 

EXTRA SPECIAL! - me - ALL GRINDS 

MAXWELL HOUSE 
1.LB. 

c COFFEE__CAN 69 
Limit I Please With Purchase Of $5.00 Or More 

Extra Sp.cialf Flo-Cane, 

Of $5.00 Or More BAG 49 c 
S II G A R 

(Limit  Please 5 
With A Purchase 

Special! Borden's Big 10 Flaky Buttermilk 

8.OZ. 

BISCUITS 3CANS49c 

Special! Oakburn BRIQUETS 

CHARCOAL 
20 LB. 79C 

RAG 

ANN PASS PREPARED 

Spaghetti 2'6 '29c 
HIlISi GENUINE WHOLE DILL 

0L 39c Pickles 	2Lb.
jor 

ANN PASS MACARONI & CHEESE 

Dinners 	2""37c PhIs.  

BRIGHT SAIL LAUNDRY 

Bleach Jr 39c 
ANN PASS RID RIDNIT 

BEANS '? 29c 
OUR OWN EAST 111W 

Tea Bags 	48 Only 43c 
AiIM PASS SPAGHETTI Cl 1110W 

Macaroni 2no s. 37c 
WHITE HOUSE INSTANT NONFAT 

Dry Milk 	,. 79c 
A.. P,e PesO Apiks$ ., Pl•.pØi 

Lb. VC 

ALP REALLY FRESH INSTANT 
& ssftft - -- QQ, 
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Deaths in traffic secidents 	
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Capri Club. Men and women 	 final financial report. TaII1t'"• 	
$.iit1 lllstritt would have to 	fiji-hart 1.. Jones Jr., pies- 	 - - - 	 - - - guts 

of all ages are needed to fill 	 - 	 ilisbursernents were 	
LIe proceeds will n tow and ri-side In Seninic COUnt) blent of the Tulsa Printinit 	 l'rt.re., banquet chairmait. 

the fl roles In the show, 	 Sate of ticks-ta for the 1,rent 
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roar of the crowd and the L 	 - 	 Shell 	ttitrIct. II. was Units aihattle 	u-tin. jttrp ,ii ih0 cur- 	 r.ti-, ).e nhtane.l at (ha 'loot. 

smell of greasepaint" to take 	 Prove Mystery   	I 	 - fir cm,uricit this morning. 	ri-nt tVuttrflt t 	tb hiowatrr 	 - 
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Two munkipal delegations 	 Runs 
Three n,'i,rrrinua accidents 	plan include WuIllsmn Chap' 	l:iluar'h I.. (n lord. presi- Mi1' .1 party primaries 	

peSCral floneath Truck 

from Seminole County head. Lee Gary 	 involving mrn'initicm , 	
The Shell (lii Company has p.t1 of Orals. I.. N. Edwar'is - lent of the 5outh.rn News- 'the 5.-hiwul flnsrsi poet hieing 

-rars an in the forming of 	FlIRT I A I' 1 F H I) A L S 

.4 for Atlanta today to •.eli 	 u 	(' 	f 	
- 
purchased the %rmlta;e '5lo of in sun., '5Vi-lI'nrn It.nfrir' pa;i.r h'iil'tt,l'rv s A .n.iatiofl, 	seated by Ile. A. W. P'p1is the I mr-crest hte.-rratinn 5.5 	it'll) 	- -t qi*rter.pouind at 
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on-el, 	

' tel near 
the mt rsectlon of of (iemni'nt, %erle luips' t'if pall tt'r new rost of $I l' Jier Jr. 	

•ncu*ti'n, I.. 	 alter- I 'el 	11gb 	esplosivw 	was 

their cities. Mayor M. L For New  	it bound for 'a letnani, remain' '3th 
Street ml 	

k Avenue St. Augustine, I). I), roving. tin tt.te.I by htn,ss ,ter on 	
Mrs. Michael Canio qualified school atiltetita for eli-nsenl.ary found beneath • par'ne.I tnack 

t;ary of Oviedo headed his 	'.1 L. C 	ri umi iii nun- 
ell unsolved today. 	 . cc a 	at 	misc ton of h'asro County anti 	ew sprInt front Its 1.niir"rr- '5%t-.irsrsday as a caii.ii.latf for school ihiliren. 	
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group end Stayer W. Leer- 	' - 
	'ry incumbent - ti 	C 	There 'isis no clear ititilea- anti wilt test it down, it was Fr..i Karl of 1).stona Besch mills snill tie 52(1 hgb.r ti. Seminole (niunty S,and us 	Tim. (tiihiiit 	is th. wife tank; for Mackey Airlines at 

,c. Swofferd sit 
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nf the .iyiitl'ie seer*tary of the Fort t.-.udenlata--IIolIy- 

Springs was In charge of his 1. today qualified to peek a oral ,.f(kuals that the widely 	Shell will demolish the pre- ;snssil.le that a htnief may tie m'w I;,). 	 l)r. John t)arh.y. of the thu. Iniiriwnieflt hairy Farm. wiwwi 	I,si.-i,iathonal 	Airport 
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scatters-ti 	 i 	ing sent service station anti build fIIe.i n fouler-at court request- 	 -- - 	- 	 ,-,itr*l 	I-1,irltia }:sperbnent era .5. .'tI(IfltO'tl, I. runt ii I br- rally t..t) - 

1 	 Gary's entry Into the race 
armament were at all related. , 	new one further back from ing .iistri' ting within the Sc- - 	N E 	'51 'IlK 	((All) - - Ststbtn, pr-i-s imisly aninouncesi ida .1 isbn. I hi-)- are the tic- 	l'..tit-e soul the ralliosisi- WAS 

	

We hear there may he a turned It into a thrce-.way 
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rnts of fur chittlrt n, Mi had under a truck ow ni-il by Real- 

four-way race In District 	
- 	 h 	

day, in New Jersey. New 	 Such a plan niight link Scm. ulus, is announced titans Wel- approved by his superiors, and Ja'k, students at Noire wing Caroi- rr, Inc. A sub- 

for 	county 	commissioner. ...fair. 
Rn sert F. i 	I Park. Mealco and Arkansas. 	Alexander P. Vtindrans, who mob, with take or an ati- ri' 'my is raise prier-a lty situ isiay be r,-relseii a letter of Ihsnie 	t'nt'i.-rsit' ; 	Il-tunIc, siiiiary of t.Iue finns, fllytha 

There's a rumor that fob or and Jack F. Syme, both of 	The cause *'may never be now opt-rats-s Ales' Shell 5cr- Joining (unty fir one of the a tn 	
sipri'v*i from i)r, J. Wayne Fiiisu-islty i.f F'I'urtiii, Mark Motor company, Sanford. has 

('arneron may join Bob Park- the Goldenrod 	area, have known, said * }'nkmni flu- - vice Station on the corner, four 5,-muate seats 	 The thui,-u' firt,si, all toutt ht,-itz, isresi.trrit •t the triI- and 4u.ars They make (heir br-u-n ltu'iuilse,i It a labor die. 

er Jack Syme and I... Gary qualified and are campaign. 
reaul of ln'i-e,tlgatucn agent. w-tli continue with SbeU In the 	fluSh lirselanti anti Rep. S. ci in (auinulas are .'5nigl 

- versity of Florida aol titrec- )ioriir at ll F:t Wu-lliouui pun- 'ihth lAsl I)U of the 

- 	- 	 At the Picatininy Arsenal in new station 	 Joseph l)asis Jr o cantor-ti s ulp an I I ap.r shills 	(,,r of the station with a copy iris. 	
Il uuuusters tni in 

rruvrvva Jj.,, 	 WOZ. 

Prices In This Ad Are Good Through Saturday, March 12. 

,%• 	 - .......-. . 

'.sc)i.IIJia. Padier Ice SpICJ 	SUGARED DONUTS 	19c 
SPANISH BAR 	JANE PARKER DELICIOUS 	 SPECIAL 

1.LB. $01. 39 

CAKE 	
PINEAPPLE PIES ...........EACH 

JANE PARKER LUSCIOUS STRUESEL 	 SPECIAL 
1.LI. $01. 45 

l.LI. 301. 	9c 	CHERRY PIES ............ EACH 	 C 

LO" 	£ 	
50 IATRA PLAID STAMPS-NO COUPON-JANE PARKER 	SPECIAL 

DANISH PECAN RING.... 	45c 

- - _jf.Tp41iiSI.I•VIlDDáYtóIiD1L" 
THE REAL THINGI ASP FROZEN CONCENTRATED FLORIDA 

GREEN GIANT 	ORANGE JUICE ........6 	89c 
MEDIUM SWEET PEAS 
MIXED VEGETABLES 	 IQ-

CAP'N JOHN'S FROZEN 

CARROT NUGGETS 	OYSTER STEW ............? 37c 
MIX MORTONS FROZEN (With AIvmlmem P) 

59c BREADDOUGH ......... LOAVES C 
PEG. OF 59

OR
MATCH 	PEGS.

EM 
1 10 01.  

 

BABY LIMA BEANS 2 	 SUNNYFIELD

FROZEN WAFFLES ...". 	 1 Oc 

REGULAR 	 MIXID VISITAILIS 	 LITT11 F11111111111113, 	I 	KARO SYRUP 
DIXIE LILY SARAN WRAP 	VEG-ALL 	CAT FOOD 	Iuu.Lbhl 

1101.33c 59c GRITS .............. 23c I'Ll. 	4.LL 11V4"X 10 	
33c CAN 21c 	29c 49c 	c I 	,, 33c STUITMAN 	 1.LI. 

CAN FIG BARS ........... 39c 

HUDSON 115 H 	 JUMBO ROLL 

NON DAIRY COFFIN CRIAMIR 	SANITARY NAPKINS 	 ARMOUR VIENNA 	I 	KARO SYRUP 	PAPER TOWELS . . . ., . 29c 
Rd Lmsl 	

RINUZIT 	 li-os. CREMORA 	MODESS 	I 	
SAUSAGE 	I 

FKG ,,, 33 	SPRAY STARCH . .. ... 39c 
$ 01. 	 49c1OF 1 	43c1'°' 	29c 1191111 1 	,,63c CONTADINA 	 h1.0s. 

TOMATO SAUCE ..... 23c 

N All l.J-' i _ 	I.A!B 	
PLAID 

i.e Sit 5.4 

1 	 HAIR SPRAI  JAX  JAX 2 JAX OTC 
3-12.45 
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In 	the 	race. 	o 	tar, 	'ncr. un. - 	 - 	 - 

Dover, N. .7., two men died In 	Long 	range 	plans apparent' 	voted against the 45.117 plan 	Quntee 	( uty; 	Atililiti 	leper - of a letter to the State Hur-i 
appears 	to h. 	no opposition 

In 	the 	offing 	against Chair- 

- 

Gary, 	formerly 	vsee.chalr- the eiploilnn of several new- 	ly 	call 	for 	Shell 	to 	sefl 	off because 	of 	the 	Senate 	reap. ' i ii - 	Itit . Tor,,ntsi: 	and 	Kiu- .uf 	Itt-genIi. 

of the county comniiaaiun. man 17 dvelopett bomb-s being as- 	part 	of 	the 	Armitage 	Motel pottlunrnrnt. 	 tier 	i'lp 	and 	I'sper 	t.tul hr. I)*rh.y said he will quisli- 
man John ft. Alexander, Dill- 

Is a resident of Ovirdo and has se,nble-ti 	for 	use 	in 	'a'betnkin. 	property It will not use. Sensinoh, 	will 	share 	three 	Montreal. ty as $ candidate should the 
trict 	2. 

- 	- 	 - 	
- 

- 	-- J:.. - 8.r-ti of Itegenta follow Belts' 
• been ma)-or thers for sivits-al , 	 - 	

- 	 - 	- 
.i-. 	 , 

,-ecommenulatlun arid give its 
Garden of the Month ss se years.

- 

. 	- approval. 
lected 	by 	the 	Sanford 	Car- 111 am 	seeking 	re-election 

- ,no education of children 
den Club 	Is 	the 	C. 	C. Try. I to a ,csor,d ten-in as romml,- 1 is extremely important to me," 
home at 210 Forest 	I)rise 	in abner 	in 	l)i,tnct 	4,' 	(az-y 

P 
- 	

- 

- aalti Mrs.  Csolo. 
Loch Arbor. said in a statement. 

'l have been In c e 	1 '1 amaware that the office
asso- 

. istion 	with 	the 	i4,00ls 	and 
John 	Nicholson, 	district of 	county 	commissioner 	de- . 

i 	 Ai~ -A-watum for many years and 

Jini 	aware 	of 	many 	of 	the 
4.&1 	ell j) 	, it's 	a 	Kuod 	thing krell 	up 	with 	the 	problern, 

that 	novy 	extst." 	he 	sold
prublems involved. 	I 	have 

we 	don't 	still 	Crab 	women -u 
storied with many school or- 

by the hair and drag them -After 	such 	consideration 	I 	-- 

- 	 - 	

- & -c ganisatlons 	and 	feel 	that 	a 
on like 	cavemen of old. 	In reusigised my 	position 	with ' I 	 - _, 

aumari 	and 	mother's 
the 	first 	place, 	you 	might Nelson 	& 	Company effet-tis. _ -- 	 - 

- 	- 	 - ' 	' - - 	. 

- 

ton (lull i hooi board 1* Impor 
fin I You only had 	handful 1.1 - I In order that I will Ito 'C l's" . ,._. 

lant," 	ails 	added. 
of wig and if >0's didn't look more time to fulfill tti, dull.. j 	 .•_±iI, 

- 	Mci, Caolo Is present ly set- 
closely, 	your 	catch 	might and to serve Seminole County 

s.-ig on 	the 	teachers' salary 
turn cut to be a boy!", quip. better. 

 
steering committ.se, Is a mom- ped the King Lhun. Gary has been a resident if 

- 

-1.. 	-. . _______ her 	of 	the 	Seminole 	High 
Oviedo for 30 years aridcon W'.%t 

i,, 	 ," 
' 

_______ 

School Boosters Club, the No- 
Herald Index neeted with municipal govern. ..., 

(hers' Health Clink, til. Semi' 
Classified 	,i, 	-------------3A ment there for the past 20 '.' 

- 

nols County Chamber of Corn.  
------- Comics 	 IA 

IA 

years. 
lie Is a member of the First - mcmv,, 	Seminole 	Memorial  

Crossword puzzle  
7 MethodIst Church of Oviedo  

hospital 	Auxiliary 	and 	las 
Dear Abby - . 

Editorial page ------..._._. IA and on the board of trustees - 

._.r--iiiiI1,_m,,_. 

Cislumhiltas.  
she is a kindergarten teach- 

Entertainment 	.•,, ------- 7 of the church and vie, chair- I 	 _. 	-.."•" 

l Cr, a Rd Cross water safe' 
Horoscope 	 2A 

3-.$ 
man of the official board. lie' 
also Is a member of the ad' RUNOFF OF THE HEAVY rains of last week boat ramp In the city basin- S. It. (Jim) Crowe ty 	Instructor, 	s-Ic. 	preeldent 

society 
4.11 ei-otvy host-ui of the Amoctcan along the tipper 	t. 	Johns 	River 	is reaching sass 	the 	river 	is 	3,6 	((el 	above 	animal 	but ( this 	Democratic Women's 

• Iry _- 	 - 2 lied Cwsa and the LLu'.s Club, Lake Munrue u i*dejied in 	ph oto  vi the 	"iteted this 	morning." 	(herald 	I'lwto), 	Club vf 31s Cuuatj' and 
- 	-- - 	 . 	 - 	- 

I 
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NABISCO aRID 1.Lb, PILLSBURY NUTTY 1.Lb. 1 Os. 

COOKIES ........... 49C BROWNIE MIX ....... 53c 
HUDSON SOS's ILUE PLATE 14.5, 2 Os. 
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1 f ,  Federal Court Has Final 'Sal 

1 . 

V 

he big North Florida area, 

received a thunderous hand 
from urban and rural repre- 'One Hel 
sentatives 	alik, 	as 	the 	•- 
slon ended. 

Crews won't be returning 
' i 

4 	. 	 • DA NANG, South Vietnam 

to the Legislature due to a 
heart condition. 

'' 

- 

, 	p. 	
1 	VI 

i:. L.. 5 

-UPI)--A 	daredevil 	V. 	S. 

: Air 	Force 	fighter pilot 	from 

'It's 	been 	a 	 to privilege - 1' 	f. 	f' Idaho 	landed 	on 	an 	airstrip 

serve 14 years In the House," - 
. 

outside 	the 	A 	Shau 	'ipecial 
Forces camp in a hail of Corn - 

he 	sold. 	"The 	finest 	thing "• . . 	- munist fire today and carried 
that has happened to me is . -j 	- . 	- out the heroic rescue of a tel. 
to know the ladies and men - . . 

. 	MAT 
hire 	and 	to 	be 	associated 
with 	them over that period 

• 
. fl 	•  r. J.  of time." ___ 

But 	the 	results 	of 	Toes- 
day's 	reapportionment 	hear. 

(. 	-.. 	' 
.:' 

________ 

President Of .

the 

Ing before the court will tall 
! 

't 	

,• 

_ 

_______ 

final 	tale. 
Governor Burns said he had IIKST OF FA lit winner of thu $25 navings Shuffleboarders called 	all 	persons 	currently bond 	in South Seminole Junior 	High School 

....t. 	_t...t ..n,I 	,,.,nt)i (nir was ninth 	uratler Karl invotveg 	in 	law 	•UIL 	LIII 

longing Florida's reapportion- 
............................ 

Erikason, non of Mr. and Mm. Karl A. Erika- 
mint 	in 	State 	and 	federal son, of Longwood, for his project, "Protozoa, 
courts 	to 	Join 	the 	attorney Smnllet Living One Ccii Animals." Homemade 
general in asking the federal telescope 	(bottom photo) 	won Patrick Edmk-. 

judges to rule the new plan ton, non of Mm. and Mrs. James Edmiston, of 

valid. Canselberry, 	the 	$10 	cn.Th 	award 	for 	second 

Miami Attorney Dan Paul. prize. Pat ground his own lenses for the stove. 
whose 	suit 	challenging 	ap. pipe tcleeopc. 	 (herald Photon)
portionment resulted 	in 	the 
U.S. 	high 	court's 	order for 
Immediate 	reapportionment, - 
said he had not studied the 0 ena 	portion 	of 	the 	new 
plan fully yet. 

lie 	said 	the 	House 	plan 
looked 	fair but 	it Appeared 
the 	court 	might 	have 	to 
make some change.. 

Paul. who has his own 32. 
ii n a t o r , 6M-reprrsentative 
plan befre the judges along 
with a demand that they tin 

tta reapportioning job, them- 
selves, said he would back the 
IM-117 	plan if study showed 
It "to be completely fair and 
C unstitutl)nal." 

Rioting Mars 
Royal Wedding 

Batterec 
Yielded T 

the daring rescue arid dim' 
mat-ed the one Communist who 
got too close to Myers. 

For Fisher, it was his se-
cond venture Into danger in 
less than 24 hours. 

The major led a daring re-
supply of A Shau Wednesday 
night at treetop level in cx 
tremely hazardous weather 
after the American and Viet-
namese defenders of the be. 
sieged camp sent out an ur-
gent call for supplies of bad-
ly needed ammunition and 
weapons. 

Fisher volunteered to lead 
two C323 cargo planes mann- 

br 	bmiftsrb Wtrath March 10, 196 - Page I 	 . - .. 	 - 

1 On Reapportion Law--- -. - - - -. 	
Moose Launches Safety Measure 

F 

E E E 	l ALK 	
4. 

. 	

Vft 

In an effort to eliminate any residential building, spot- of Sanford and Ralph Abel of department in the project, and 

	

- 'k: - 	
needless loss of life In home Lights will be flashed upon all Lake Mary have announced the stickers may be obtained 

	

-. 	 I 	- 	
fires. Sanford Moose lodge windows of the home and full co-operation of the fire at the fire stations. 

noticed. firemen will immedi. 
- 	 r 	 's. 	 No. iasi is providing lumlnes- 

%ben one of these stickers is 

luva Pilot Makes Daring Rescue' 

	

- 	 ___________________________________ - - 

	 .. 	

T. 	
/ 	" ; window stickers to she 

$ 	

' 	" 	 These reflecting red stick 
ublic without cott. 	 ately investigate to determine 

It 
 ow airman. 	 ed from his flaming cockpit ed by volunteers in low pass- won the pin1.the-3fontb- 	 - 	 . 	

, 	 en are to b. placed on the 
if evacuat ion Is required. 

	

square red sticker will Mo. 	 '.. 

The pilot was Maj. Bernard and glanced around as he ran is ocer the camp so that the award twice. 	
-: 	

I 	%here there might be an In- 
window of any 

bedroom The use of the 4%-inch 

!Lsher,:f 	
°' 

and 

 

for a ditch. 	 supplies couid be parachuted 	"flats a Utile local award," 	 Ii, Carol I:lmnre 	month of dr) -lan I cs.tvis", 	 valid eonvaleicent 	
i 	cut down 

l

he 	man he plucked from 

oath was his wingman, Maj. 	
"I could see Communist1 to the defenders, 	 a 319th spokesman said. 	 , 	. 	

- 	 Debby Dalton - 	 were eager to beg:n. 	 - 	 actl person or very 
young time by firemen and rescue 	 -- 	- - 

tafford W. Myers, of Newport. 	°P all over the place,' he 	Although the ceiling d ropped 	Fisher won the award on 	 I 	the sF.%IIN()l.I. Staff The water practice was short- 	 . 
	

children. 	
' 	 squads during an emergency, 	 -: 

Wash., who had crash-landed said. 	
to a deadly 100 feet In the both occasions for landing a 	 TEACIiEIIS OF TOM' '11- lived however. Cold wodthrr 	 . 	

in the event of a fi
re call to and will thereby help to es 

in the field minutes before 	Myers jumped into a nearby mountains around A Shau, crippled F-lot jet fighter In 	 ROW are seeing exactly hat 	 . 	 I 	
1 	I 	 pedite rescue operation, and 

"This is the most daring ditch as another plane roared Fisher managed to find a tiny an impossible situa tion. 	• 	is in store for them in their re turned. W ith the first meet 	
practically eliminate fatali- 

rescue I have heard of since down to strafe the advancing bole in the ceiling and guided 	)le lost oil pressure twice. 	 choscn careers. Members of March 15, to be held in Son- 	 Rounda liers Set 

	

tie; due to smoke inhalation, 
	nfi - -'•' 	-. 

World War 11." said a voter. North Vieitnamese troops Ile 	Both 
two planes through it. 	That's rare. Usually when you 	 jtlo Future Teachers of Amer. 10rd, the aimIncrs are an- 

	Ralph Moore. governor of the 

	

in Air Force officer at Da looked up to see 
Fisher land- I Itoth planes managed to get lose oil pressure its a bail-out 	 ica have been tcaching in the sbus for warmer wmi-r*- - 	 - - 	 - 	

-. 	 Sanford Moose Lodge. anti 

ang. 	 ing his prop-driven Alf'. Sky. 
through the supplies were situation. But Fisher managed 	 e:cmrntary and junior high tures. 	 . 	 -. 	

Audit ions 	'4 	
ltalph brick, chairman of 

"I can't think of an>thing raider in the center of the bat- d ropped giving A Sbsu an- 	bring the plane In. 	 schools of Seminole County 	FiRST BASEUALL game , 	
.j'. . 

	onie the Civil Affrirs Committee, 

we did in Koraa to match it." ticground. 	
other .t bouts of ide. 	"11, is what you call a bell 	 all 	1)uring the t:mo the season cndei in a vlcu'r 	 - a 	 - 	, 	- 	- 	 - 	 S 	

- 	 3aid. 

After crashing Myers leap 	Myers jumped up and ran 	
of a p1-lot 	 in an plann.-d kea ns and au 	o%cr I.e. 1 org lIt it liutik) 	 '.., 	 , . 	

4 	?, 	
'_ 	 Auditions for parts in rht' 	Fire Chiefs George l(,rrktt 

for Fisher's plane, the Corn- 
QflFT MA's. 	 For saving two $1.7 million 	 r.tt'i ts,t-s 	outer 	the brought the tant from tnhtu:l 	- 	 - 	.- 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 '- 	-- 	- 	

- 	 Male Animal," first play scht 

Hospital 
mutilate at his heels. Fishers RIDI..'S 

SHARKS 	 let fighters the Air Force 	 tcher'a supervision. 	 in the final inning by drivio 	 ----i-. ..-.....-- . 	 . - 

.l dukd by the Roundaliers lit 	
- 	

e CifI 	Ian, also was under fire tro 	
HI)M}.STEAD (IP1)- MaJ. hung his photograph on the 	 . - 	 i 	 ' ' -

v As-i(wiation a-4 lie bu%8 twt) bligs (if fertilizer at tile A111111"ll 	nigh' at the Capri Club. th, 
 50 ca liber machine guns o 	Urroard Fisher, an Air Force operations room wall. That 	

Vsorking at Sanford Junior in uao wnntflg run. 	 "il-ST l'UT 'em here," Don t)engler tells members of the Forest City 	
tIe theater group, are sc, eju, ' 

	 'l 

pilot from Idaho who 

 

	

comes with being Poot of the 	 (*wr)l Jones. So,, Jaillet, Lu atart in tho Ilia%%, Cat 01-1 	Sale. Att"llipling to carry out tti'e request are Dick Lwshley, 
At Krvii- 	ector Barry Lalitics has an 	 I 	C 	ITTAGE 

communist got to within 20 
~ on a raging Vietnam battle- Month. 	 * 	%.,11!Ct, SU-3n ,%, wh.4m, Crill tit V-101. It'll Fll'l) !"'t AL 	

xvr. Atibrey S--ell. and Clarence Atchley. Ptiriwr the t%%(l.d;iy evvilt. 
:11) 	

nounced. 	
I" 

Notes 	feet of the plane before the: field to rescue a fellow pilot, 	For recreation bero Fisher 	 new Inert record in ill-- 1-1- 	 , 	
I', toward a 	

I "guardian Angels" overhead 	 11,4r,jrn, Cathi J'IlltAin, Vicki 	 toll-4 of fettilizvr were sold, bringing liroctled.-4 (of S300 110 9 	 lichear,%alt will get und"t- ' 	.l 

	

Is a quiet man who likes to used to take his sons skin. 	 .%I, ,%r,llc. Cin-IY Nilc hels, IlA_ yard dAsh, % fill@- .';t,- rl %tio.- r , 	('t oillilitinitY 0,iliter tht, association will Iiiii](I in Lake Harriet Estatt-A. 	way %ogin After selectinn of the 
,,, a 	; 	CHEESE 

MARCit 9. i964 	cut him down with a burst of ride sharks. 	 diving. 	 ttmuk & "cwA in the Co'-- 1-0- - ~ 

 

1111111110- ) 

Willie Wilkins, Margaret 

	

	 Pirrsonti t r) ing out for the 	
1_ 	

~ 
pit 

Myers 
and 	fisher taxied 

the Homestead Air Force Base for 319th captain said. Fisher 	 l', Msrtha Kosky. Mbeh*cl in the wk Admissionas 	 Fisher was stationed at 	111 used to go with them," A 	 Se'n,in"ie ho 
gunfire from tree-top level. 	 tri4is Slamutit, Linda MAl- 	

- - - 

	 - 	---- 	 -__________________ -- _________ ---- --- c't. with prcscntatlon acht- 

	

Whit., Joseph W. Mooheed, plane down the runway. Fish- 2½ years 
as a pilot with the would take his sons-41 couple 	 (tty, lb'ie iterbotir. Glenn huh-p to're 

l'y met A selw 	 ,,l ay need not he memberti 	 N 	1201 ................ 19 

	

ant CoIfl::, 	
,luted for April 9 30. 

319th Fighter. Interceptor of them real little guys. 	 ~ 	AnAlrY. Chose Akers, Davi,t AL-tin It'll f'r-l" 	 i U.S. Feels Manpower Squeeze 
 Norman W. Love, Helen Bit- 	own e e a 	were , _ , ,, 	

.Patty C. Holland, Kate Riser, or gunced his engine and they Group. Last summer he volun. 	-I remember he used to 	 J.trrrll. Sterl Wriww and Tony trectwx4l anot ti-A thom ptito m ' 
	

of the group and S,min,'le 	 I 

airborne headed for Da an 	 y n Vietnam irn like to ride sharks. 	 Cn.kc. 	 the lti1*ni d'k 	e was 	
. 	 St 

thie, Debra Lynn lanway, and safety. 	 ' 	

' sent his wife and children 	Asked about the daredevil 	 At Southi.k are 
Manlinetti' cl'.ck-'i at 99. So-rI W,-t-' r 	\V sill\a;Is (lI'l - 'the- .1 fillin job o'cfllng'. 	

I 	 .~ 	2401 ............... 35' rti.sry-ir;;et 	
re.ident', interested in, 	 - 

	

)illit, % iiinain -A.ir 1,iii'dull is con 	The cconom). starting the , :t,1 ,A,Na) 14-r-onl.. tir 3A per imited to attend the audition. 	 i 
home to Idaho. 	 rescue In Vietnam. 	 0 	11'WrIch. Judy WOK"n, Linds. INvaell 1"v, Dickey I 	

~ 

 Kemp, Rev. Willie G. MIkell, B. Hague, 	. Kellogg, Idaho, 	
Officers of the 319th remem- Christina M- Colwell, Clara 	Air rare# Captains Dennis "We thought that was right 	 i',-r.iri* afl'I Jit'ii''i l)Anb'la. 	and (hnrlea Multins 61-

trh'iitin, 	to 	a 	nlaflPteser .i%th scar of a record boom. c-nt of the labor tune. Ilils 	• 	i 	 I 
bar 	Fisher. lie is I's quiet tn character," the captain 	 Mary are Cathy f irst 	places in 	

in,ilvi,illm l 
.%

riticcre that thte-itenti to rrt %%at clearly operating under %% AS the loviest r4le %lnce .%ole. I %lember%hip for lhP first , 	 I 	 TIM FRI,SAT SUN. 
Marilyn Bass, Sainforti; Ilan. and John Lucas. n, Stouben. 	n 	 111. .t. PJ.'llard S,T;Cny and rVents. 	 how 

~ %train because of the buil(lup - rinber. lq\i. neir the tn.. 
, ' 

with red curly hate, and said. 	 at-, 

 

Geneva; Ronnie L Stephens, 
lAks Mary; Frank F. Nelson, 
Gainesville; LaVange Daily, 
N Clinton, Ohio, 

Discharge. 
Daisy Pearl Brown, Scott 

Bookman Ill, Mtie Jo 
Arebambault, Gilbert E.. File-
get, Lillian Waters, Otto Kid-
man, Edith Ray, Curtis I. 
hail Jr., Sanford; Josephine 

leMier, Ads Smart, Deltona; 
Sheila Anderson, Lake Maui 
Marion P. Smith, Daytona 
lIaach 

going, 

The San-ford Kiwanis Club 
Says 

rm 

THANK " YOU 

SAIGON (UPI)-U. S. Spe-
cial Forces troops and Mont-
agnard tribesmen today sur-
rendered their battered out-
post on the Laotian border to 
Communist North Vietnamese 
regulars 	after 	is 	two (lay 

Jesting Philip 
Jets To Houston 

MIAMI REACH ((IPI) - 
Britain's I'rinrs Philip, on a 
mission for charity, piloted 

his royal jet tO Houston to-
day for the second stop In a 
barnstorming tour of the Un-
ited States. 

Tbe handsome prince, pur-
sued by tourists and picket-
.4 by Cuban ex iles protest. 

ing Britain's trade with the 
('trn ,gitne, mainteinri 
him hum o r 	tile in tiii win- 
ter resort %-ines.lay and 
raised $2t),000 for the bene-
fit of Variety Children's Ho. 
pitals. 

The prince, also Duke of 
Edinburgh, spoke 15 minutes 

At a hotel banquet for char. 
Ity patrons who gave from 
$100 to $1,000 for the cause 
and a sampling of royal Bri-
tish humor. 

Variety officials predicted 
that Philip will draw even 
greater sums of money for 
the hospitals during the rest 
of his t'.S tour. 

After Houston. he goes to 
L's Angeles, Chicago and 
New York. 

At a news conference fol-
lowing his arrival here Well. 
nt-stay, Philip jested that he 
Could report on 'what im-
presses me least" after his 
II-day American tour. 

To the following merchants and friends who contributed 

to the success of our annual 

PANCAKE SUPPER and AUCTION SALE 

 Dis- 
trict Men's Singles. 

 Bank and 
the Seminole County Cham r 
of Comme e. 

 afternoons when 

Pliny J. Cortevilie has been 
ho.en now president of the 
;anford Tourist anti Shuffle-
board Club. 

In elections held at a wv-
ir.d dish supper, members 
decterl Earl Shenck, vice prte-
lent; Mrs. Charlotte Roberts, 

secretary; and Earl Chase, 

reaiuter. 
Directors will be Donald 

talc, Richard Van Petty, 
lyde Eckhart, John Feha and 

William Riddle. 
Tournament director will be 

A. C. Madden, s.smist.d by 
Joseph Murray. New officers 
were installed by B. Mac. 
Donald. 

Madden reported that the 
club has held 2$ intercity 
matches anti has won the ma-
pority of them. The local club 
was host for three tourT-
ments, Celery City, Sanford 
Invitational and Valuate 

Trophies were furnished by 
the Florida State 

be
rc 

Red and Black match" are 
held between club members 
on Saturday 
member, are not playing out 
of town. 

An intercity match held with 
Orange City recently resulted 
in Orange players winning 
125 games and Sanford 23. 

Playoff game was won by 
the Orange City team of Hoyt 
Mather' and Al Used with Is 
score of 100. The Sanford 
teem of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Wagner scored 94 points. 

Sanford won an intercity 
match played with FAg,wutar 
Shuffleboard Club, 30.15. Play-
off garne was won by the San-
ford team of lien Hartman 
and E J. Cerbee with a score 
of Ill against the Zdgewat&r 
team of Adolph Goetz and Ray 
Irladle with a score of 68. 

Old Buzzards 
SACRAMENTO, Calif 

(tJl'l) - Hugh M. Burns, 
prealdent pro teen of the 
California Senate, return-ed to 
his duties following a serious 
Illness. From his rostrum, he 
told his colleagues: "To be 
honest with you. I never 
thought you old buzzards 
could look so good." 

Grapevill. Pietist & Nursery 

TALLAHA8EE (UPI) - 
Dying achates of "II a.. you 
at the polls" rang through 
empty legislative chambers 
today and big city voters all 
over Florida waited with as. 
sur'anee on their day in court 
nest Tuesday. 

Gov. Haydon Burns signed 
Into law a 43.senitor, 117 - 
representative 	reapportion- 
ment plan Wednesday night 
and the Legislature went 
horne from its special session. 

The Governor, who called 
the special sesalon after the 
U.S. Supreme Court ordered 
Florida to give urban voters 
a bigger voice In the Loci-
stature or else, called it a 
"near perfect" plan. 

"This Is a great day in 
Florida," said the Governor. 
,-This Legislature has done 
what everyone said was Itns 
possible and turned chaos 
and crisis into glowing Soc. 
Ce's." 

There Is no doubt that the 
plan provides the Legislature 
with its fairest apportion- 
ment. In 50 year.. But as to 
whether It follows the Su- 
preme Court's "one-man, one-
vote" mandate closely enough 
will have to wait on a hear-
log by a three-Judge federal 
panel in Miami Tuesday. 

Atty. Cm. Earl Fair. 
cloth, who told the Federal 
court In J)ccs'mber that the 
titc'i old t.s,natr, l0-

representative lan was on- 
constitutional. said he can 
support this one to the hilt 
when he goes before the fed-
Oral panel. 

(Seminole County, In the 
new Fourth Congressional 
District, will share four sen-
ator, with St. Johns, Flag. 
Icr, Volusla, Lake, Osceola, 
)Iarion, Citrus, Hernando anti 
I'aaco Counties and three 
representatives with lake 
County. The bill provides 
that of the representatives 
one shall reside in Seminole 
County, on. In lake County 
and one shall be elected at-
large.) 

The reapportionment plan 
puts the power in the Loci- 
stature overwhelmingly in 
the big city popuintlon cm. 
tars. had, and Monroe Coun. 
ties share nine senators and 
Dade has 12 representatives 
alone under the measure. 

In the Senate portion of 
the law, there is one part 
which could run into trou-
ble. It provides for a 00.mil. 
North Florida District which 
get.e four senators, all whom 
must campaign di.tniet.wi,le 
In the 24-county area. 

The reapportionment plan 
was passed with an aecom. 
panying bill which calls for 
qualifying deadlines for the 
lug primaries to start at 
noon today anti end at noon 
on March iS. All of the Ilouae 
seats and 45 of the 41 Sen. 
ato seats must 10 filled this 

y 0 a r . 	hlililuveis scnnttrs 
whose terms have two inore 
years to run and whoae di,-
tnicte were not disturbed by 
apportionment are Beth John-
son of Orlando, Jerry Thom. 
as of lake Park ani Hen 11111 
Griffin of Frostproof. 

The minute the bill clear-

ed. donna of the lawmakers 
flocked downstairs to leave 
their pel lets and qualifying 
fees with Secretary of State 
Tom Atlanta to be officially 
filed today. 

Debate on the Bill, passed 
by the Senate Tuesday, at 
times was fiery in Velnes-
da)"s House session. Some 
rural legislators, fighting to 

keep some of the power in 
the hands of small counties, 
called it a "monstrosity." 

Baker County Rep. John 
Ctews, who fought to pro%kle 
smsllsr senatorial districts in 

Funeral Notice 
OOii, (IiONfl 0..- Yaneril 
s.r,Ie.s for O.oris C. Me.r.. 
It, who died W.dnUdsy. will 
be at ii a. am. faturolmly at 
flrt.son Vtan.rsl Horns With 
See. Durward lCisIsht of 
r I r . t Potathern Metb'Slat 
Cb'jr,-h 	errtet.lIni. 	surial 
will be tus gv.rr.ea ('.me. 
tiry. In Il'u of fiowsre. the 
faintly Lelusita dentition s he 
miii 50 the building fund of 

iouthera Methodist Church 
Stisson Funeral Reme Its 

AMSTERDAM, The Nether-
lands (UPI) - Club swinging 
police battled 1,000 youths In 
the streets of Amsterdam to-
day as rioting broke out to 
protest the marriage of Crown 
Princess Beatrix to German 
diplomat Claus von Amsberg, 
a one-time member of the lilt-
ter Youth and the W.hrmaeht. 

Students protesting von Am 
aberg's Nail past butted tsr-
rages of smoke bombs which 
had wedding guests coughing 
as Holland's future queen was 
married to von Amsberg in 
civil and religious ceremon-
ies. The crowned heads of 
Europe attending the event 

remained as aloof as it noth-
ing we're happening. 

The great golden wedding 
coach carrying the s-year-old 
blond, princess and her hand. 
some 39-year-old consort was 
almost obscured 1,-pin the 
crowds at limes by (he swirl-
ing smoke bombs. Some 
guests entering the great 
church were overcome by fits 
of coughing. 

l'ulk-c had expected ticuon-
strations by young ruffians 
and by persons remembering 
the cruel Nazi occupation of 
Holland and the Stuka attacks 
on Rotterdam. 

Beauty Queen 

Losing Spouse 
LONDON (Uh'I) - A for-

mer department store clerk 
who became Britain's first 
"Miss World" beauty winner 
In 1951, is being soil for di-
yore, after three years of 
marriage. 

She Is ?'Iiss Risscnarl. 
Frankland, V. who married 
a newspaperman in 1963. 

"I hav, bud enough of the 
glamor business.' she said at 
the time. "Now I want to try 
marriage." 

t 

Meledse Skating Rink 
Jet Lanes l.wliag 
ADa of Sanford 
United State lank of S.mkiole 
Harcar Aluminum Products Co. 
First Federal Ssvhup&Loan Asic. 
Florida Stat. lank of Sanford 
Sand Herald 
chels.e mi. a aWy Co. 
Miss !:: Spssser 
S..f.rd Mafsc1w.. Cs. 

Ph Drug C., 
Soarthem Air 
Sandy's - Sales 
Yontich M.I.tuc. Servi.. & 

Ia-era 
Semmsele Auto P.rt,. Inc. 
Alex's Shell Service Station 
I.. Franklin 10 a io. Stores 
Doff's Pastry Shop 
Pu'lls Supermarkets, Inc. 
Keith floating a Air Ce.dItl..i.g 
ThrIftwey Peed Stores 
Ted Williams Hardi. Co. 
Hailer Motor Sales 
H.mphhli Pontlas Buick, Inc. 
Ramsey Florist 
laudeR Electric 
Hant Llscein.M.rc.ry, In. 
Strlcklssd"Metdsis, Inc. 
Wilsoa Male, Purihtvre Co, Ion. 
Sanford Beat Works 
H. L H. Products 
Chin Kiel Foods 
Chemical C.rperatl.. of Amen. 

Ca 
T.uchtoa's Regal Drag Sties, Inc. 
Wi.. Dliii Feed Stores 
A & P Peed Stere. 
Peed Fair Stores, ins, 
A Friend 
Home Food Service 
R.dl. St.tles WTRR 
City Predicts Corp.rett.. 
liii,., Meter Co. 
DekWs Gulf Statias 
Perfection Dalties 
City of Sanford - City Camala. 

Mr. W.LDsdso. 
Sembolo Boast., Club 

------- 
I Camp 
o Reds 

siege. Some of the defenders 
were safely evacuated by hot. 
icopters after the heroic 
stand. 

"We closed Camp A Shau 
this afternoon," Col. William 
McKean. commanding officer 
of the Fifth Special Forces In 
Vietnam, said in a terse state-
ment. 

The decision to surrender 
the camp was made after the 
wi'athc-c, which had cleared 
earlier in th* day, closed back 
in and prevented effective air 
support for the 'Green Be-
ret" troops and their %'letna-
iiicso allies. 

It was disclosed at the 
same time that the troops at-
tacking the camp were North 
Vietnamese regulars who had 
massed on the other side of 
the Laotian border 372 miles 
northeast of Saigon. McKean 
said there were between 2.0(10 
and 2,500 men in the Commu-
nist force. 

Casualties es-re reported 
heavy among the camp's 12 or 
13 U. S Special Forces advis-
ers and the several hundred 
mountain millUamen. As 
nightfall approached, the air 
ceiling at the battleground 
was below 20 feet, pilots re 
ported. 

Bad weather over Commu-
nist North Vietnam prevented 
U. S. pilots from carrying out 
more than 22 bombing mis-
sions Wednesday, a U. S. 
spokesman said today. 

The Air Force and Navy 
planes struck military and 
communications target.. In the 
panhandle region along the 
southeast coast in the Blab 
and Thanh Has areas. 

George Moore 

Dies Wednesday 
George C. Moore, $4, died 

at 12:23 pm. Wednesday at 
Seminole Lodge. 

A resident of Sanford for 
the past five year., he made 
his horns with his brother and 
sitter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
L. Moors, Ill Myrtle Avenue. 
is was it retired hotel work. 

Cr. 
Survivors, other thai the 

brother hire, are a son. Geor. 
go C. Moor, Jr., of St. Peters-
burg; a sister, Miss Mabli 
Moore, of Portsmouth. Vi., 
and two grandchildren. 

Britton Funeral Home is In 
charge of arrangensiati. 
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"BELMONT' 	 HYBRID 

DECORATOR RUGS 	CITRUS TREES 
0 4" To 5" 

Assorted Colors 
SALE 	 • Orange - GrapefruIt - Tangerine 

6x9 	10.00 
Continuous Filament 	 SALE 	377 
Nylon 	 9x12 	20.00 
Latex And Foam 0. 	'12x12 	30.00 	

OTHER CITRUS TREES AVAILABLE 
  

Trlcst lack 	 ORAtION. P1NIAPPIl . SIMON 

	

12x15 40.00 	 1.973/500 

O 
SEMINOLE PLAZA 	 OPEN DAILY 9 to 9 

McCRORY OTASC CASSELBERRY,   FLA 	 OPEN SUNDAY I To 

Richard's Hair Styling 
Plnecmt Liggett RezaN Dreg Co. 
Pinecrest Ins 
Paint Fair of Miami. Inc. 
tck.rds of Sanford, ac. 
Sanford Dry Clamors 
Sanford 13.ctrlc Co.. Inc. 
Smith's She. & Clothing St.t. 
Sh.rwleWlIilams Co. 
Sweaney's 
Irldqos rkotogr.phlc Studio 
Ribs.. Spw?lsg Goode 
Sanford PI.wer Shop 
Cewam's 
Faust's Dreg Stir. 
Fleming's Gift Shei 
hey's Shoe Store 
Western Auto Associate Stem 
Mother of Sanford 
Manuel Jacobs.n D.partmset 

Store 
Perkins Mess's Wear 
D.wat.wu Clamers d L.smd. 

ever' 
Har.fl a Beverly Automotive 
Maryland Pried Chickea 
Nifty Auto lath 
Me.d.rs Marine 
Tom's Pius 
0. H. High Appliancis 
Nil Lumber & Hardware Co. 
kmla.1. Coast1 Motors 
ms,.r. Seed Co. 
Art Irewn Pest Control Service 
Joe's Laundry a Dry Cleaner. 
Howe's Fashion 
Factory Paint Outlet 
Peainsuls Pabst S. Plastic Mgrs. 
S..k.rik Glass a Paint Co., Inc. 
Jim Rib... Messa Wear 
Pewef s Office Supply Co. 
Rita Theatre 
ladcook Psiuitvre Association 
Florid. Power & Light Co. 
Ass's Miresel Beauty Sal.. 
Army a Navy Surplus Stores 
McCreey's 
Lorry's New a u 	Mart 
Goody's She. St.,. 
Keateoky Pd.d Chicken 
Mebam Oil C. 
Jim Spasser Reslw..,t a Cook. 

NN L.asu 
Lake M..ii be 

*is. sad Wilk's Restwt 

West J.welvy Stir. 

Bemillat & Anderson Dvv Store 
Miller Radio and Appliance 
W.iboit's Camera Shop 
Sasford She. C.ntir 
Ylitege In Reatsursat 
Mary Carter Paint Store 
Gw.Itssy Jewelers 
H.rvlett's Beauty Nook 
Radii Jewelers 
Celery City Priatleg C. 
Melaney P.1st & Glass 
MiBebeets Tire Supply Co. 
Mehynaidu Dreg Co. 
Mary lather's 
Iddle's Bakery 
lve less l..ity Shop 
Fimtose Stores 
PI.rida Public Utilities CO. 
Thrifty S.nlce Station 
Sanford A,l.stls Natlosal lank 
Mn. Roberta Gatihel 
A1.ge Slpply Co. 
T. 0. Li. Dairies 
Sanford Jewelry & Lage C.. 
Seminal. Dry Cleaners 
Hans.. She. Repair 
WaN kply 
Geedyosi 1re and Rubber Co. 
Chase a Co.  
Sties Moohi.. a Slpply C.. 
MIller M.chlee Co. 
Lee Rmtbers Plumbing 
Get., Lumber C.., Inc. 
Greery 

 
Umber Co. 

Samluele Awning & Venetian 
Iliad Co. 

Amsilean Oil Co. Ii. M. SMik. 
lan Dist.) 

Isk.N.Treat 
Sanford Aluminum Predicts 
Persitsie Cester, Inc. 
Jon.. IooM Supply CO. 
H. I. Ow... Lau.dry a Psi 

Storage 
Shep.rd's Oil 
Tsxaca le.., U. C. Davis, DIst.) 
Pure Oil Co.. -(0. Lewis, Dial.) 

Itord 1 11- Will a Tile C. 
J, C. Psasey C.. Is.. 
The Vegas 
Ty Carrel DISTRICT GOVERNOR John Nicholson of Ocala left, visited Sanford 

Lions and congratulated them on the succeuful operation of the now 
glaucoma detection center here. Shown with Nicholson are hugh Dun-
can of Sinford, former district governor and Melvin Prather, New Sym. 
mu Ut-acts Deputy District Governor. 	 (hlerald Photo) 
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Stulent teachers at lne- 
following are groups report- of women and teenagers it-ek- president Johns 	call for f.it tO 	work week rose to 41 3 group. 	 BIG BIA)SV-DcbbiC Justus 

trin, Sarah Wight, Pamela 	hOME ECONOM1(S girls ease any la
bor shnrtaies- 	unemployment below the 12- 	World War II. and the production, besides the play , things just In case. The St. 

Crest are IJoda Ahle}-, Susan encir.g such activities: 	
i' part -tulle work to help 'caution" in efforts to reduce hours, higheit for the month I Also needed to help with the 	is keeping her eyes Olt 
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Lamar Bass, Tom have not only le.arne-1 	
I ..bor Srt-rs-tary V. W:larti rar low of 3 7 per cent it average worker worked 	7 cast, are back stage workers 	petersburg. Fl,., girt Just 

Frt-etna.n and Wiliiazn Fres- pare thrifty meals from left- 
Wirtz pleIetl ste;s h 	the reached in February. 	

h-un of oserilnie at Irerniun anti persons to work with might be blowing the big. 
	IIHIND 

2619 	FRENCH 	AVE. 	HWY 1742 

federal government to promote 	Johnson's warning cams a; rates, highest for the month lighting. props, scenery anti 	gest bubble gum bubble of 

	

on the-job training for uprad- nounceut that unemployment- since the'e records were be- other behi
nd - the-scenes acti- all Urns, but on the other 	 sLUMiIlNO MOTIL 	DI BAIT 

bey. 	 ovens, but are also making 	 ______ 

Volley 	ball 	tournamen 	exotic dishes such as baked ing skills and fasten methods which usually rises in Feb. gun a it 	ago. 	cities. 	 ______ 

sponsored by the Key Club. Alaska and parfaite. During 	- _____ 	______ 	- - - 
- 	 - 

has been a SUcCeSS due to the wesk of April II this girls 	 - 	 - 	-- 	
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the overwhelming 1rticii- will have a ri-al-live nuz,,-r>. At Sanford Junior High 
tadS by the atudeist t'Iy. In They will be i'U..n lilt') 0 -- 

the first round It was FFI tuai use the things that tt, 

	 f, 	 F - 

over lilA and DCT over have h-at-ned in their chit-i Students Saddened 0 	Iltond. Second round en'k't care classes. 	 I 
w tb French ('lulu over (',II 	TEd' ('It'll ;'-s to Orhiuni 

at-I Junior ('lass uSer 	tot- a sLite uh , -nO,tt A; 

school agns as a service proj. race for state president. If 	Jennifer 0111ff and 	school year. 

teL 	 hr wins, he will suc--et'i Wade 	Emily I),,ugh. rts- 	 . 	• 	. 
Club has painted the two sent Seminole high in the 

I 	
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cl,,h. In addition to this, Kay L~6-7w. Terly K-nir 

%Ill rupix- By Three Deaths 	
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SEMINOLE PLAZA 

.MAILCIIING SESIINOI.ES Hancock, Two 
"t"it"' 
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Market in Sanford l'laza last an honor. 	
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S 	 each received a Iran- 	0 Quick Height Wheel Ad just- 	SALE 	
° toy-Spin Recoil Stortev 	 SALE 

3 HP Bnigys & Stratton 
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held. Coach Don Farrmns ncr,, Bruce Rinehart and Al- 	

0 3 His Lawn Boy EngIne 	 53 	Engine 

days. 	 writing for Sam Stanley of 	
the 1Ji 	Pitting season 	Cameras were awardel to 	0 Front Side Discharge 

0 Staggered Wheel Design For 
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' 	 rnaking plates for this year's 	MEi)A NEIMAN, secretary frt'nt the 7th, tith, anti 9th I relies and earners. we-re 
grade 1,0)5 are practicing ateti by Kellet's R'xall l)ruirm 	 50 Foot 	 3 Cu, Ft. don 

Junior - Senior Prom. The of District Six of the NaCon- 

theme is still a weit.rardtsI At Honor SietY. attended the cvrry Tuc.-tny aol Thursday. I KaIrr'i Jewelry donate.11 thc 

until prom night. 	 March 4. Accompanying her ,f p 	ni-n' ,-rs with three al- 
I Sill rings 
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poses with modern styles, or and daughter, Margaret this will be softtaii. Practice traveling around the state 	
0 Asiort.d Patterns 

Ideal For Kitchen, Utility loom 	488 
needs and improcemefltl, and Jean, and guests, 	Bessie is hell from 3 to 4 p mn each giving this program to stul- 	White Wood 
compared old styles and pun- Smith, Jo Itidlon, Betty Cram. I lowing close on the heels of nell University, has been 

	

gave suggestions for making Smith, tins Laflamme and Tuesday nttmrn ri ani will cots interested in veterinary 	 4 for 100 	
And All Home Decorativo 

changes in present kitchens Hazel Stiles. 	 continue until the end of the meuikine as a career, 	 Makes Al i. five Plower or 

by -telling how and where to 	 -_ - - - 

atat't with planning. 	

-_ 	 "'. 	 Ihisi. 12 Per Customer 	Needs 

group of the Press Revue to' 
be held in April at the Agri-
culUrre Center, and urged 
members 	to get their en- I 
tries ready. 

Gladys Chantowith volun-
teered to be the new Sunshine 
Chairman of the organization. 

A nominating committee 

composed of Mildred .Sandus-
ky, Kay Saisman an:! Libby I 

$ 	5mathers, was appointed to 
prepare a slate of new offic-
ers to present to the members 

A rug making demonstration 
at the meeting In April.  

was given by Bessie Smith. 
Sb.- also displayed two sttrae-
tivs finishid rugs. 

A luncheon followed the pro-
gram. hostesses were Wini- 

1(rcê Stiles and Mao Smith. 
I 

I 
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Wofl t Fight Clay 	
SKATE

. I   Strikes... 
Lyman 	

Lra1 	 I 	Muscular Dystrophy Benefit 
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' Match Drag Race Set Saturday 

.--- 

 

1 

 NIGHTLY 	

Spares7 to 10 	
Cinder 'Xetic 	 _ •. 

	

_____ 	Seminol. Timing Auoia• In the match race. Austen and having ToTkfUts. 

Dance 10.11:30I 
	to 
	 A Spolaki 	games of 11. 184 od Duel Set 	 - 	 ___________________ 	'. 	 _____ 

tion drag races Saturday !tu b. driving a 1965 Chevy J Gates open at the Osceola 

Daytona 
Dick Stuart's Bat Holds Hope For Mets 	 _ 	 __ 

Cassius 	 .. 	___ 

	

F 	 '

, , 	-
I 	 night, featuring a best 3out. H, 4.51 cu. in. Injected, run. Drag Strip at Geneva at 7 

of-3 match race between JIm• ning fuel, 99 inch wheelbase. pm. Classifications begin at Fri. & sot 	Nights 	 Sanford's biggest bowlir, 177. That's th. way to clear 
r 	

r 	 _____ 

_________ 	 __________ 	

my Austen and Howard Wil' 

Isn't Too 	 ____ 

Ity 	 National League cellar 	so 	Stu recorded a plus for more camp . . 	 Jim Kay 	
tournament Is also entering that left side of the lane., 	y Jim Bacchus 

.k . 	.. 	 liamson, will be for the 
bent' I weighing 300 lbs. anl hating 7:30, with a LeMans Start to 

four-speed transmIssion, liii follow at 9:30, during which 

	

. I 	1 1 1. 0 	Blasts 	 _ 
produced the highest scores, into the "Charmed Circle" 	Coach Jim Fancy will take 	______ _______ 

Now the Met. have stUp.a 	The U.ysir.oLd 	"° tracked a double and two the workout for the San 	SKATING RINK 	 too, 

	

______ _______ 	

1 	' 	 "' 	- 	it of the Mus.cular Dystrophy best El' is 1067 at 131 mph. the driver must run for his 
lous flits, 	 which, Cone., resident has 

P'orget marvelous 	Mary. says th. propiganda. 	)sjJf Wednesday when lie Harts slugging highllgbt.d 	MELODEE 	
the record books as having Helen. Others who male it 	Herald Sports Writer 	

tsheclha.e, weightne 	'i Ihi admitted free. 

charily fund driv e. 	 Willi 	will 	piloting car, open the door. start and 
Never before nicknamed In been with four different single. for 

a pelt of Rflhs Frineisen Giants. 	 - 	 The first of two week-end
s were Ellen Betts 207, Margie his Lyman trick team to Dc 

	

1 	' 
 Kipp 208, Judy Clarke 2)l, [And Friday afternoon for 

Unhappy  Sanford 	in complimentary a fashion. club. in the last five years, and then astounded the crowal 	 - - 	 for this Sixth Annual Men's and I)oI Powell's 215. 
cu. In. liemi, injected, run. will follow. 

--_

----.----- 	 I 
Bowling Tournament register' 	Result. from the NAMTI) their first Orange Belt Con' 

	

__________________________ _ 	

a 1963 Plymouth with a 426 then drag. Class Eliminators 

_______ 	

Sanford Takes 	ning fuel. hating a 97 inch All children under 12 
NE 	YORK tCI'li- Ernie 	

tJkk stuart is out to make lThilsdetphls, Boston. Flits, with a sensational Its b of a 	atre 
even one over the 700 mark! League (just gutt.a shorten son. '1' e r re iFs 'haymaker" 1 	 ' 	 this one stick, 	 burgh and stow the Mets. 	lIne drive off the bat of Lou 
ed six 600.plus series and Night Ow ls Mixed Doubles (erence track meet of the See-  S 

	

pring! I 	 _________________ ___________ 

nouneement that he is pulling 	
leek 	fielding and the 	Acquired by Manager We. 	It'. Stuart's belief that by Kllmehoek. 

   

	 _____ 	 ________________________________________________________ The tourney will continue that name, gang!) hail Ray 	A dual contest with the Dc 
this week-end with teams at ('cynowa with good games of Land Bulldog'. 	 I 	

Third Spot In 	 / 	 - out of his March 	hea%y' 	. 	
inability k ems. through Veetrum for 	his booming playing regularly he will hit 	kstty Alou continued lii 

weight title bout with Cassius 	
t 	 4::' 	

' 	 with the clutch liii teat 	hat (and unofficially for his for a respectable average and hot hitting for the 	Pitt' Attentionl 

l i ft the Moto out of the rage, 	 more hit., giving him eight 	- 
and a young man's fancy turns to 	 anti the conclusion of the 2011544. Talking about this 	The Grehounde outpointc.I 

Clay was brushed off by the Ladies' Golf 
champion today with the corn- 	

-r"- 	

--'" 	

(ar.I's 	Fighting 	Se'nmtrw.la rat. appeal'. Stuart might maintain his long ball bar burgh Pirates 	with 	thre" 	
1, 6 and 9 p.m. on Saturday 	2l4 563; Gerald Kerner  

doubles singles on S'unday it charged Csynowa chucker, the Bishop Moors Hornets 72- 	
-, - 

... 	Cinder Session baseball t.em their first toes _____ 	 ___________________________ for 11. Vernon' 	Law will 	 _______ 	 _________________________ 

ment, "I don't know if be  

	

start for the flues In Tn' 	

ill, 

	

_____W.dn.wlay afternoon at the

_ 	

2çLINIc really will." 	
1:3,) anti 4 pni. Again we w "Ce" was consistent in the 51 in their initial meet of the1 	

Sanford managed to win Ito

hands of the 1)ayteana Reach 	 _____ hand at least 30 minutes Monday, too with a 1'J5, 202, crew will be bolstered this 	
tents and place second in

______ 	

mind ill bowlers to be 	NAMT[m 1>ouhlra League on season last Friday. Fancy's
"I had heard that, hut I

can't let thing. like that b) 	 P.t, 	- . 	 S.ahreese Randerat.,, 	Lakers 	Clinch 	
lay's exhlt,itjon against the 	 ____

_________________ 	

etch 9, 19, 22, 29 

	

Boston RedFox,who wtil ;'rit'r to their scheduled bowl.

________________ 	
sag times. 	 Once again, the Deltona week by the addition of 

sprint' 	 _•I.. 	"so others In Wednesday's

The current standings for Sunday Mixed League has en Dave Huggins, and r:e 	 ! or way track meet here, hutthen me," said CIsy when he 	 'Fhe R'5tttflOI,i enmmitttel 	 go with Earl Wilson. 	 ____

Elsessher., 	cakh.r 	fl-h 	 __

(, 	,,j ApsIl 9, Ii 

_________ 	

• 	10 AM. 'mIt 11 AM. 

___ 	

f 	$2.50 per lesson learned of T.rr.U's statement
upon his arrival from Miami 	 - 	

four en-on afield anti twi, 

NBA Western 	
Rodgers, rookie Rick 	 ____ all divisions are reported for proven its claim to better vaulter Richard Moore. Neith' 	ALONG ('AMI: Al.ONGI-Rocky illarciano, right, is a new aihlsi'r (ci hraswclght 	the Seminoles racked-up only 

in the third inning accounted 
)'iU with a gentle reminder bowlers by submitting scores en of the boys saw action in 	

Tony Aiongl. Rocky ,Pill train the 6-4, 210 pounder with the ctculua.l hope of a shot 	29 points for third place as 	 $12.50 for cimpists 
Beach, Fla. "1 heard he was. 	 far five unearned rJra far 	 hardt and pitcher.nutfieli'-r 

_______ 	

at Cassius Clay's title. 	 _________ __________________ _______________________ 

ss't happy with the contract. 	 - 	 - 	 Siabres':., which spelled the 	INIsiANAPOI.lS, Intl 	U)'l. potila In the final stanza. But Willie ilmith banged hon;rrs 	 _______ 	 ________ _________________ 

isfference in the ii 	bsllg.tji.,. 	-There's nothing new about they won It 116 113. 	
far the ('altf'iriia Ancri, . - Inc over, And Iota of strikes 'rardiff'a 1R7, 106, 1t16,63, "Well, I guess It'll save ins 	 - 

_______________ 	

I. 5.45.. o.IC lb.., 

	

______ 	

tI,t,t it's a long way from be. such as those of George last week's affair. 	 -_ _______ 	 ________ ________________ 
-- 	 inter Park ran away wIth 	iii 1 	 serial of 6 

the contest amassing 127' 

_______ 	

•t&154 I.. L1&55 Rn 	Dudley started the p!a)tflg (ta strange floors fur 	
But while the Lakers ride iliog Pots eli ciuibctl a tite.- - 	 ________________ 

s trip,' added Clay noncha!- 	 --- - 	 - man on the squad. His best 

______________ 	

4 5.. 5:,.,. 

I I sic II,'u It..l( $b• 
stilly. "If he pulls out I wont 	 - 	 - 	 game on the mound for the 	

run homer, Bob Johnson adi the telescores with an even tray's plus 180-avcrago with time thus fan has been 2:01.5. 	iSS 
___________ 	 LD1G shiv. I. 063-so barnstorming National Basket' high in the Vse5t, its 

still 
a ed a solo job at the HaIti I be't that even these outstand' 

12
10S,544 	combination. 	Gee,  The swift senior also runs the have to go to Toronto. I dont 	 ______ 

with 63 points and Colonial 

______ 	

are going to be marked onto not to overlook atae Slat" 
Huggins is the top half-mile 	

8d 	Captures 	Honors 	

points, Edgewater took second 	

- 	
: 

Ca,... 	isles 

_______________ 	

• 	 Ing totals could be changed just imagine what would hap. too in 10.1 	
trailed the field with 3½ 	 tICS 5.... I.*di.. Gait 

know if he really will pull out, 	
L 	 - 	

- 	!3.minolus, but was 
replaced ball Association team,, but two-team battle In the E.st 	- - -. 

points. 	 I 

_________________________ ____________________ 	

in the third Inning by Danny 
1... Ray Pivec took ov.i' in winning a dlislonal tilr on a l'hiladelphla moted a game up To Analyze S-ols the Paco k7 Apollo 

	
by next week.end'a bowling. p 	if these weren't 's-e- 	Moore, also a senior, boWs 	

By Mary- ann Miles 	Scott, George Myers. I)asid Ihilt, F red liummel and 
though. And, anyway, I'd just øa• C13.Si I. 5.M 

tirees." 	 Miss Sissy Baird from Fur' Pell, Quinton Arrint'n, Lee James Willis, Frankie Stuc' 	Seminole Diii Frishy turned 

rich purses are on the docket high games ftni th. Tuesday Icy hopes these two bo)s will trophies, which included one Race: James Vi1li;, DavW llurkhammer an it Fnankie capture the 100-yard dash, and 	 - 	

- 

as soon light George Chu, 	
Jfl\ 	'I'EltitEl.I. 	 the fifth inning and finished neutral crajrt - - well, that's on idle Boston with a lUllS SE' 

trophies for the top position.. 	There weren't too many the vaulting record 
at Lyman, fuam. All colors £ ,tu.s. 

A 	aotoi 	powdeuIf' ing that the challenger may plan. early today to sign the up 
the game. 	 something else, 	 win over it. Louis. Wilt Chain - 	w YORK (UPI) 

- 	 I 	
in addition to the beautiful 

having cleared 12 feet. Far. 
eat City was the winner of two Christopher; Open S-curry key and Hersey lluffman, Bob in a time of 10_I seconds to 

	

a 	 er 2i,i lairs to 

puneer despite his •feet, •- just be •mplo)ing a squeeze contract for time controversial 	
The Seminole hurlers were 	The Los Angeles Lakers di. - berlaln and Hal Greet .seh p'rank McGuire, bsskstall 

Inches and 205 pounds, Terrell play to obtain a better ton- i'out In Toronto, 	
the kt1m.S of the sloppy feated the "home team" Cm- tallied 31 for the Tillers who coach at the L'nheraity of 	 Seminole    	it'll i. worth $150 and carry w eek. Ilowq've'r, Creek of the 

as well. For the top team, evening Nosy 1.esgu. lait bt' able to come through and in Junior Cloericaf and thc I'cll, Maria Franklin. Sissy Sturkey, l)ebbie Franklin and he took second place In the 

	

1 	 Iluchan.m. Jim 
I 
Marilyn Ustler; Senior Jump. _-0. Sletl Welier took the hon I 	

71 . 	

1I 	MAYFAIR 

clnnati Royals in Indianapolis hat- c complied a fine 50-22 re • South Carolina and also as- 
threw a roundhouse right at tract. 	

I Terrell's statement dictated 
 fielding, with I... the losing 	 COUNTRY CLUB 	 . 

Greyhound fans also are the Central Florida Horse 
• Ott 	 mu Figure 5: Marie Frank- ors 

 boost the Lyman point total. , other in Junior Flag IIACt. At Itaird, Sue 	 for Sanford In the 5), 

	

_____________________________________ 	

Bob Cook 

H TIM

322. 	 the ninth positions. 	 a lofty 223 high single. Not counting on another fine per. 	 Open Sack Drag: Q:ilnton un, David Pell, M. L. Scott, turning in a time of 2:037. In the most unwanted fight oil 'He told me what hr was  
modern times late Wednesda unhappy about," said alaiitz to Atlantic City Press colurn- 

	Chris Akere caine through 
the NBA 	

broadcasts 
Western I)iislon 	San Francisco closed 	serve as an analyst fur t 	SANPORD  

show last Sunday. 	 trrsngton and Janes Willis, Itoh flurkhammnrr. Annette the 4(0, l'aui l,rny managed 	
Heed Golf Prefeaslesel 

of- i l l am trying to find out all nist Samuel Schwartz crilcil, , with two singles for the  Jet lanes fixe.ome who set 	 formarce from the speedy 	 ' Ctry. Club Rd. 	Ph, 3222931 

	

'Hounds' relay teams. Lyman 	A trophy was given to the 1cw5'y Wnct'y ant Frnk:c tct,aliin. a :rt flia)te, 	ta at: t to the second position. I _________________________________________________________ l, for the fourth time in ' within a had-game of St. Lou's i tsl4viliOn 

 

	

_____________________________________ 	

Shruster's 221. Ruthruck of 	 _______ 	 __________________________ 
flee of an Atlantic City as..- 
night. He walked Into the 	

the things be wants so we can ed the terms of the new con- Se'rninolrs ant Terry Lichols five year.. 	 In their battle for a third National Invitation Tuirra- 	
AT 25TH 	 ______________ 

I 	 I had a boornine tripple. 	I The Lakers were out%cored Western Di%islon playoff spot! mont basl~otLall stam- tn t- 

 meat saying flatly "the nrw just a few- inn'tr Ihngs to iron 	"I would give anythi

the GA team had a good captured all three of tile relay winner of each of the 14 	 --- 

ng to 	The Seminoles' iseit game h four points in the second when the Warriors took haIti' eoscred on the IllS Trksi- 	
"YOUR PLEASURE IS OUR. BUSINESS' 	 with their 2'J65 scratch, plus night when he finished with 

centract that I have received nut." 	 fight (lay to clear up the Is Friday aft.rnoon at Eustis. and third periods anti by six more, l-ll5 at Seattle, Wash. sion Network. 	 ______ 	
handicap of 177 for a 3142 : a 212 & 	series, 	

races in last week's meet. The • cents, as well as a ribbon for 

	

________ 	

sprint medley and half-mile each of the first six wInners 

	

__ 	 WHITEH04SE from the Maple Leaf Gardeni 	"it 's news to sue and it heavyweight muddle because The Sanford nine returns - -- 	 - 	 - - - 	- - 	 -- ______-------- ------------------- - - -- 	 -------- ________ 	 -- 	- 	

- 	 s-ries. The balance of stand' 

makes it impossible to go doesn't have any- thing to do whether or not Clay Is uflpit home Saturday to face Taylor 	•••••i•••iS•••••S•••••••••••••••••••••••• 	 inga include Sanford Auto Incidentally, 
Keith Morgan, relay tear,is are composed 

of Other winners are as fol' secretary of this league, asks 

through with the fight on with Maple leaf Garden.," riotic or a lot of other things high of PInion. 	
I'art.a 2915, Holy Bowlers of that we pass the word that Jo 

	SI c Dc r m ott, Da"e 
Straughan, Bob Eldridge and low": 	 I 

thesi terms." 	 said Harold Ballard, vice pres that he might be, if he's bar Seabrret. 	025 200 S-I scotty sez. 	SHOP AT THE SIGN OF SCOTff WHERE 	- 	 Navy Varsity 2007, G.C.A. 
the jilurch League 2929. an entire team (five %avy- Dn 	 I Tot Hairpin race: Frank 	 "THE SOFT WHISKEY" 	 THE DRY SCOTCH 

"It can't be true - weeo ldent of Toronto's Maple leaf red from fighting anywhere in tiasfoed 	sto BOB i-a 
been talking to him all night." Gardens where the fight is the world there will always Batteries: Seminole - Dud. 0 	4 . 	

________________________ 	 • 	'[berm .0 . Tan, Gas 2860, vacancy 
in this league. The rett, Larry Groskey, Glenn Rusty Buchanan, Gerrl Anne 	 FOUR 2n's7, NAMIG "B" 2866, 

men) are needed to fill a lay team contains Dennis Gan• Itolt Jr., Curtis Pumphrey, 

is 
 men need not be from the 

	

_________________________ 	

Duncan and either Reese Randolph, Charlotte Tucker, 	 ROSES gasped Mike Malit:, executive scheduled to be held. "All I be busing fans that feel Clay ley, lee (3k, I'ivec (6) astit 

___________ 

	

	 ____ 	

JOHN MACKIE 

Met 2822. 

	

TRADER VIC 	 I 	

PULL $ YRI. OLD 
86' BLIND Colcen Winship is now a 	In Individual events, Farley hole: David PcI], Quinton Ar. vice president of Main flout, know Is I expect them both Is still the champion. 	Harris, Bryan (7); Seabreese: 

Inc., owner of the television in Toronto this afternoon." 	"For that reason, I would hanson and Itohinson. W- 

_____ 

I:1IJII]1 	 S A V E M 0 R E 	
m combination of Jack 

_______ 	

member of the "first timers" 
rights to the bout, "We don't 	Ballard said the problem fight ('lay anywhere In the Hanson. I,-l... 	 ______ Kanner and Rich Murphy 	 will be counting on Straughan nington, Sue Buchanan, Pat 

same •kill as Clay and Indicat- Iduled to leave New York by terms." 	 lA season. 	 5  Matieit with two to sPare. formances which earned them an; Senior: Sony- a howard, I

I '1111M 

	

_______ 	

mncndoua 70' series-221, °35 	- 

•Iw;'hy Lounge 2858 and Gias same squadron, etc. 	 Griffin or Huggins. 	 Valerie Tucker; Open Key' 	
- 

have taken a commanding group. 
While bowling for the 

in the 100, Duncan In the 440, Stone, l'atty Forward, Debbie 	'.. % "1- HUDSON BAY 

- I 	
know what's going on. We got "rested In the lap" of Main world for 30 cents," he con'  

Southward Investment and 
QUEEN ANN Ia get In touch with Terrell flout and Robed Arum, the tinued. "But the new con' IMPOR110 	 --- 

	

rice Linton in the broad jump, sy Baird, Dianna I'd, Bobby 	 ' 	 LIGHT 
- 	 1_u1 	 SR436 	 63 WEST AMELIA 	

• 	3,-al in the doubles eomlti' Realty team of the Sand Jim Eriksen in the 880, Mau' Davis; Junior Cloverleaf: Si.. 	' 	

TR 

	

and Bob Herrington in the Davis. Connie McGahan, ( 5 	 OR DARK RUM end find out." 	 sponsoring organIzation's at. tract tract that I have received 	M. JcAin'a University di' 

Early today, however, Mall. torney, 	 makes it impossible to go - feated $t. Steven's 94-5 in a 	 ________ 

titan with their 13.9 set. "Big Spurs league, Colcen howled 	 ________ 

Jack" finally male it Into 

Is was shadow-boxing with the 	('lay and Terrell were sche- through with the fight on these basketball game during the S  

_____ 	 _____ 	

Iit'IrThiTcTL]I 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	 ORLANDO 	S 	 the "7')O 
('iuh" with a tre- her first sanctioned 200 game. high hurd les to repeat the per' dy Paiuucci, Rocky liuch:.- 	 p,• 	44i5 Case 

R... 7,19 . 89.79 Case 

b 	$ 
 

Win 
 

A61690 Rocker After 3rd Straight 
 

	

__ __ 	

4 S 

It 	
roav"1110 	 ee 

 
as 

 Maria  Sue Buchan-  
IN 

 
and 246! "Ole Sling-Shot" 	Another spark-plug in this 

first place honors against the Quinton Arrington. Pat Stone, 

NEW WASHABLE 	e 	 with a near miss on the 600 Ib-Itona [Ak's team. Zee has 	
an, Jeanne Harris,  

act, a &i$ with games of 212,
Southern 

	 Junior F'isg race: Sissy 
i the potential of making it iii- 

PRIFINISHED '  ' 	 I inois  
Amigo Rawker, (ha whirl- 	Fifth Rare (SR Mile, Time 1weon, 7, AdmIral Vie P. Bus'. 	 • 	PANELING 	

I a, 	
- 	 2O4I. 

Dunk %Vantl and I.. ft. (Big FRENCH COGNAC 

	

5th 	Halfway Between Sanford and Orlando 	 Req. 8.85 	

$549 

	

PRICES GOOD THROUGH 	 IMPORTED 

wInd finisher from the Horn' 41.55) 	 Rebel Tex. 	 7th RACE (1/16 mile, C) - • Lovon 	
/ 0 	 ________________ 

CAN 	 In pick 	
Itender) Jones are second Seminole County 

	'somrn's 	
dy I'aulucci, Danny I'umph' 

fast, smooth approach anal I 	
Curt hloylt', Clarence 	SCOTCH 3 	

Hwy. 17.92 	 SATURDAY, MARCH limb 

with a 12c8 (niiowed by 
[let. Bowling leans, what with her Named 1st 'Team try, Bobbie West; Senior: 

I 

5t 

1 	it Herndon Kennel, will be Mr. Monk 	16.40 12.00 6.50 	2nd RACr (5/16 mile. B) - 1. 0. B's Ama..le, 2' Casual 	
swn.. 	.... 5.12 	

I? 
S'f,rri IhirsIurl 	1219, 	\Vil.  

_____________ 	

twM, ead etso,tle&,  

	

S 	 linmnitVeavrr 1214. Magito/ list-my-. Mrs. 
T. it'd tier t,-,uu 	NEW \'t)IIK (Uh'l )_South' Roger ilarncs, Dewt'y tI:it t-y,  

I 
11 

 shooting for his third straIght I'm Deed,a 	4,40 5.fl 1. Steps Ahead, 2. A guars'na, Oscar W., A. Nenle C, 4. N.11. • Poul Dixon. Drew 110-v; ' 

win in tonight's featured 10th W. ft's heavy Dew 	3MP :t. it"aI hlaisteas, 4. Golden lie's hlni'.. S. Step Ito)-, 	5 Cordovan Sap.ii 5.89 
	 40, 	t 	- gram s Old 

	

- Seminole County Lauttiry' of frustration on defending open Egg It a cc : lb 
-lit" 

	FLEISCHMANN   I utlell 
race at the Haftfuld-Orlando 	Quiniels, 1.4 10112A0. 	Duchess, 7. thief Alli, S. Ni' R. Third Ruler. 	

• 	

Sea 
S 	Coral Sapeti 	. . 5.89 	

_ 	 Pe Tile S 
Jay. 5. Almona Gift. A. Lorillon Swamp I'llot. 7. Prince TIPP, I 0 Plismited Sqwli 	 I/ ~1: , 	~ hasn't he? I 1200 and fitsally I foursome with her 204 &oO champion Evansville this 	

Franklin, lien Escrion, I ta-ti 

Kennel Club. 	 Pertecta 4.1 $IKI.40. w'ut Staid, 	 0th RACE % mile, I) -- 
90e GIN 	

e 	• Canadian 

	

Plain White . , . . - .10 • 	1191. First place for the duu' 
AeL 	 son to be named the national 

hi' s carries a price of $49.00. 	
The highest series bowleti small college  basketball di Wulliford. Cindy i'auluccu, 

	

here at the Lanes last week international Board of Coach' (uy Randolph, itoboy
- Dale, 	BRUGAL 	'.'• I 	Ff00CS Whit. , .131/2 	 Mission Itankin Ia four in any of the 

regular leagues champion by the United l'ress Junior Jumping Figume 8. 

___ 

ABC with Mies Whirl. Ia. L's 810 Time 31.44) 	 I. K. F. Real Gal, '3, W. (t's M. P's Maude. 4, Circus Sun 
Amign Rocker. who rated 	Sixth Rare (5114 Mile. 	30 RACE 014 mile. M)- 	

. 5 

	

Gold Contes . .131/2 5 	 pins higher than Willie (Fire 
was that of smooth stroking Cs. 	

Diane i'ell, Sissy Baird, Co 	LIGHT 	RUM 	OLD 	

_•,,, 	 $6' IL ND 

Too, and lUmpy as the top l.ulaino 
	 240, 

.6O 3.20 20 Sassy So, 3, I'e, 4. 0 IL's shIne, B. 	se Nancy, 6. lAte • 
Rustic Cherry 	11.84 

Cracker) Maxito in the aiin- 	 Southern Illinois, which re. dy Rinsel. 	 I 	0 	
K 

 

6 YR SIR. KY, UIIA 
DRY GIN 

runners at the track last Judy Scott 	3.20 4.60 340 MagnetIc, 6, Wttui5tp, 6, Gait, 7. Lucky Pledge, S. Just 5 	llh, wuem, bI1h 	 I' 
year, has returned to his old Jungle War 	

*.tn Great Fancy, T. Odessa Rn.,, Klltara. 	
• 	

plywoodpaneling. P.41 	 I  
¼" 	12" * 12" 	 • 

	 glee event with 636 and 632 
Itobby Boradorf of the Jet 
lanes team, Hobby's Big ceived U of 33 first-place Open Bareback Pick up: 

IRS, 

4"i4'i$' sheets misc 	• 
form in recent races and will 	Quiniela 1.2 

	
S. Fleet Foot Larry. 	 9th RACE 5'l6 mile, N) - IN flase 044 labor ,acapeetivriy. There'll be ten ilomb blasted a 191 for a votes for 333 points, whipped I)ewe 	Winci'', and Irank 	CHARRED 	'1' 	GRAND DAD 	w., 	CHARCOAL PILTIIID 

VODKA BACARDI 

d

be running mrainst, his tough-
ot competition of the season I.

Perfects, 1-2 69-90-o
rf.cta 2.1 $iI.DO. 	

I. Chirve's ('hrlsty, 2. NIg's 3. 21. l's Dilly, 4, Price Sup' • 	
'' 	 his.s; Weeted b,tiesc. 	 Sllent.* ......... .16 5 	 alif(ersnt imite position lucre 

f,oh',I the third gmunie with third time this season to cap- ty Fripp. Qunton Amrui,t'tt OAK 8 YEAR"" 	100' BONDED 	
CARSTAIRS 	 LIGHT RUM 

tonight. 	 Dead Heat For Win 	
Ilickie, 3. Cut* N Cool, 4. port, 5, LIghts Cc, 4. Go fin • 	 S 	

with ('luck Realmnan the s-tmr start. r, atitlr,I a 255 anti then Evansv ille last week for the litilt, (;tirgt' My ens, and il.' 

______ 	

WRITS HAL BLIND 
OR DARK 

ALL ALUMINUM 	5 	r.'nt. thiri ilace hialaler wit), 
a 213 for 	tremendous 659 lure the NCAA Great I.akes and Jeff Knowles, Jams's Wit 	STE. KY. REP. 	

' 	 KY. BOURBON 

CIG 4 53 . 35 15 CASE 	
' liSt 	- 	Rag. 7.00 	 R.. 455 . 	. 	 R. 	6,11-44,11 CASE 

The Hernd°n see won his 	F,pnth hare (6116 Mile, henry's Sperial, S Young I'i. Joe, 7. (saul l'essic, R. Cons 5 	 ______ lisa 624 filssc,i by Harry 
- scrics, 	 regional tit)* anti coast borne Its and Bobby 1)ais, liens'-> 

 	
1Z 

F-9-Z 	 W4111101-17  last start by seven fill Time 31.51) 	
nssn,r, 	DCC B'•, 7. Narda. Coke. 

_ 	

• 623. Fad tVrvver 621, isi I 
Don't forget that the see- with the national champion' Huffman and Paul Dixon, An 

lengths hi. now has three Rio l.a'iy 	00 440 	A. fluke Bradley. 
	

loth RACE (5 IS mile, A) 
• 	

I 

	

ScREEN S 	
1'tetuit 	Jrs Certhers 

	

a.til week of the men's burn' ship. 	
netta StcGahna and lJoai tic'- 	 - 

wins in six starts snal ha. Stinlirosik 	 9,20 3rio 	5th ItM'I t 4 s-nile, E .- - I. Dual. Chip, 2. Ray Mac, ohimiston 0)7, Chuck ('rynuwa amnent Is this weekend, Come 	
;ahan; Junior I'otetwn,I:iig, I 

not yet failed to finish In the Dad's i-:iii. 	
,3.n I. ?dYst.my Maiden, 2. Spei- k 3. Hasty Jester, 4. lady Trou 	S 	' II' 

_ 	

i 	
- 	DOOR • 	1198, Real McLendon SI'S, Get. 0 	 71w San Francisco Giants Bobby DA%IS. Susle Davis, 

Ill- ~ 	
- 

money. 	 Quinieta l- pail $3750 	happy, 'i. T,uaIy 1 rur, -I. Sun bien, 6. Elbee's honey, 6. 5 	- I IOUGI 1ev. 
LIQUIUR 	Ret. 10.90 

Brhrcns 690 and Levy 
n out *nil cheer the fellshe 

to even higher scores. Sun. had the longest winning are Veil, Jackie Davis. Sissy 

All of the previous 
scores lay Special as per usual from streak in the National League Baird, I) a n ny Ptimphrey, DRAMBUIE 	

im.4P. SCOTCH 	 7e99 9mb1 DUBONNET COCKTAILS • SLANC 	 $2.49., 
w N 	 0 	

Cabrera 590. 
Others in 

	418  

	

the field Include 	Perfecta 1.5 paid $10410. Ss'l, 5. Wind fluster, A. Sabre Amigo Rocker, 7. Little Fiber, 5  
Duck Chip. Lady Troubles, 	Eighth Race (3$ Mile, Point, 7. Short Angie, 5. Runt K I'm 5 110. 	 5 	 ________ 

_______ 	

11:30 am. 'Ui 1 p.m. 	in 
the 1165 season-14 games. Senior: Baker Dasis, M. L.. 

I'm Stxixe, little Fiber, El' Tim. 4119) 	 Key. 	 11th RACE (% mile, T) 
- • 	 PLATIC PIPE 	-- 	

PRIME 	 1295 • 	In the All Events Scratch 

_________ 	

re flect handicap. Included. 	 -- 
--------• - • 	

• IIU 
e 	 COATED 

bee's honey, hasty Jester It oc ket Pam 	sco 440 4.00 	6th RACE (S lii null., l)i - I. Annie Genius, 2. Janice A., • 	- 
TIMES 	

RESERVE BLIND 	 TAYLOR 	
OLD 

and May Mac. 	 liar J. 	 9.80 r.ou I. James }'errls, 2. Sermon, 3. 3. By (2i'tninl, 4- Final Jest, 5. 

LAST NIGhT'S Rr.st'LTh 
Fast Cruiser 	 6.20 Clam-k, 4. Black Toaat, 6. W. Lucille Rowell, 6. Rajah's S 	Durobl. Hemlock 	 ' 	 WOOD SHUTTERS 	 • 	I)usmsion, Jack Earner's 1817 

2. • 34s 

	

VISIT OUR SPORTING GOODS DEPT. 	

EARLY 	 CORBY 	- 	OLD 

	

14"z39" .. 2.75 	1 1/6, 2/$, • 	
fur nine game,. This Is afl

___ 	

STE. KY. UI. 86' 	
HICKORY 

First 	lace (6,16 Stile, 	
Qumnldta 3-7 $73.40. 	fl's Big John, 6. John finns, Princess, 7. Katie Sunmir'aer, 5 SCREEN DOORS 	• , 	 3 	Is

5 	
looks mighty tough to top 

I nine I  
" YELLOWSTONE CORBY$ ROYAL VODKA 0&DTA0, 	Bullock Lades 	

• 	, 

lot a 202 average. Others in 

	

- 4 YE, STR. KY. IRS. 	 JACQUIN'S 

	

_____ 	

O YR Slit. 

h'erfecta 1-7 $loi'2us. 	7. Snuitty Smith, S. ('all Me 5. hlrookshy. 	 • ' 	 rn.i 	
6.29 	

1" 	1. 	 COYIJ Dii 	 ________ 3/0 SIZES 	 tht, running fo r the atilitin. . . Time 31,1(7) 	 _____________________ DLI Ninth lace (i 16 Mile, - -_ 	 __________ 	 • 2/86/9 	 1W' 	7. 	lii 	 14"x51" - 3.45 	 5 	 ai prize positions are 
'stalking 	 Time .11.'7) IICKIU JACQUINS Dog 	15.60 9.60 640 

1 W' It 14, 	 A. 
Adorella 	Ih2i 5,40 4.20 

First Jump 	14,60 9,60 Southern Hostess 	6,40 320 5 On. Panel 	 _____________ ____________ 	CTWImRNIISMLOcK 	and Decorative Grill. • 	
Just for the records, here 

Barber Lou 	 10.60 

__________ ___________ 	 __________ ______ 	

here the winner's from last 	 LITTLE LEAGUE STARTS! 	 gu,.s 	TOM SIMS 	
BOOTH'S 	

B L -- PREMIUM 

	

________________ 	
HIGH GIN 	100% IMP. SCOTCH Quiniela 3-5 $71.40- 	

Supper Star 	 250 	________________________ 

MI 	

: 3/0*6/9 - _:6e56 a 	' ii. 	2 	
14"x63"..    4e35 	Complat. with 	• 	ttmilians 1777, Split-ski 174') 	A1.wAYs FIRST QUAUTY 

	

Second (see (616 Mile, 	
Quinlela 5.6 $6120.  

	

$ YR. STI. KY. III. 	 & DRY  

isi GUAUTY 	Easy to apply 	
5 	 year's t,urnament: Dlii  

:5 Perfecta 5.5 $20670. Req. 1.71.47.71 Case Time 31.34) S wIth a 3063. Sam Fmsrun and - 	 - 10th Race (5 IS Mile, Time  For FREE 	
I'roshucta won the trans event 	 Req. 	5.29 	 4, 90 - 19 . 7S  Cats 	 Req. 5J5 . 4,49 	

"DOUBLE 'A' BLEND" 

ivarnc*& SUPPUU Fast drying 	 _________________ ____  Rimapys- 	440 340 26i)  ll.2i'I 	 ______ 	 ______ 

N.W. Roma ,if Dike 104) 2.60  Price Catalog 	• 	
' 	 Clarence Wallis chipped the 	

'-' 	 SPECIALISTS: 	 IC Iflui 	' 	 C nii1. 	' 	 • 
Scrubbable 	 ________________  Pstrolutan DAY 2.60 2 20 t-20 	 - 	

• 	
I)outalrs with their 1250, while 

4lta Murphy 	 4.60 l.athem 	 350 3.2u  lull (it-d) Tyre was our Sin. I 	 _________________________________  
A product of  

	

__________ 

; IF S 	. 	 gles Champion with a high 	' 	 OUR REGULATION  Quinls'Ia :;-s $15.20, 	Oh fob Troubles 	1,50 	 ______________ 
0 	 Mobile Faint Mfg. Co.  ruti 

I 	' 	
BASEBALL SHOES 	I - 	PULL GIN or VODKA 	3.49 	I DRAFT BEER IN CANS GOISIL'S 12.OL ' 09 POP TOP 6 CANS Ic Perfects 1.5 92.11(1, 

/ DOG 
• PLUMBING 	 ________ 

HOME RUN 

	___ 

Daily I)oul'ie 6.3 $41 . 	
Qulniela 4.7 111'.10,   

I 	QUART 	 ___________________________ Perfects 4.7 $10.50. 	 __________________________________ 

	

ONLY 	__________ 	 _________________ 

	

___________________ 	

• 	
last. year it was Johnny I 	 _____________________________ 

Third Race 	(b'lfl Mile, 	11th Race (35 Stile, Time Bridges with an 1801 which 	 Approved by Little League 	_________________________________ 

___________________________ 	

LENTEN WINE SPECIALS 	

I 

	

was tops for time All Events 	 '" 	 , 	 Baseball, Inc. - w.ar'test' Time 31.79) 	 1067) PU 

As you can see, three out 	
, 	 •d by tough athletes like 	 .) 	I 	BORDEAUX 	. . . .,..... 99 5th SUPPLIES 	 _________ _ 

	

RACING 	 ____ 	 _ 	 _ 

Sh.tsappin 	7,00 4.40 3.50 Klssnteli 	700 11.40 100 

V 

GAL S 	 _________ _ Parvin'a 
 

Tumble 	6 60 520 

SUNDAY 	 • 
I.e the finest piumbIsi 	

- 433 	
6½" 	,$4IV yoursl Split leather uppers, 

RESERVE IMP. FRENCH RED.WHTEPINK Eve's Promise 	6.00 3.41) 
Sir. Money Toes 	3,20 lake Glow 	 300 I 	 ______ of the four prior scores have 	' 	 - 	

- 	 extra.sturdy leather toes, 	SCHENLEY 	BLEND 
N.Y. STATES FINEST FOft OVER 100 YEARS 	GILBEY Gil OR 

10i 	

:1 

 Quinlela 1.7 114L40. 	 NIGHTLY 8:10 	'" 	 5 PIISt quality sciessorlis 	 _____ 

VODKA Quiniela 14 $25.00. already been topped. 	 -' 	 scored oulsoles. Two big. 
.H$lOHsaJy i.... 20 Perfecta 14 550.70. 	l'er-feeta 7.1 	

Batures. 

	

Helen Slarehesano led the 	 value styles 	 GLENMORE STE, KY. 	 ALTAR 	Req. 2.15 
Fourth Race (5/I6 3111,, Mutual Handle 9100,9.12. 	 YOUNG CHAMPIONS 	 4" Cintirsit 	 • p,,e 	 331/3 % OFF RITAIL 	2688 	

I 	
A & II Women's Scratch Lea' 	A 

	

___________ 	 SEAL TOKAY OR $ ' BRUGAL' RUM LIST PRICI 
Ir 	 Time 31.92) 

Nixon H.b.i 13,50 8,40 4.60 	TONI(VVS ENTIt1RM 	 COMPETITION 	 S N. pøpp - 	 Ie(Pt.(h.... 25e 	
Phoit, or Writs 	S 	- 	gus with a 672 a-eriea includ'I 

	

_________________________________________ 	 beaes say hem. repehr se 	HIS Sb,. Near,,? • 	 ' 	 . ,. 

	
A. All-round favorite with 	IMP. 	• 	

GOLD S 	ANGELICA 	I Still 	LIGHT OR DARK 
black moulded rubber 

Zola's Pride 	9.60 6.00 let RACE (8/I6 mile, C)-- 	 FIRST ROUND FRI. NIGHT 	 With popup . - id5 	 27 	• Unconditionally 	All pwp.se  lIhtw.lght sew 

' 	

- fopline. 	 I Highland Mist 	 LON 	

WHITE SEAL BLEND 

BARCLAY 
8" Center 	 .442YS?. 	 Guarantud 	bv4id1s jib. Over I hp. 	 Voul 	 Fred Hutchinson 	 - •, 	 ' 	 .ni., cleats. White plastic i SCOTCH 

Scotch Duke 	2.80 I. Great Deed, 2. Rooster Tail 
_______________________________ 	

$6' STE. BOURBON 	S 

	

COMPARE! 3.99 	 -.1__ Qulnieia 2.8 $01 80. 	3. El Camino Duke, 4. Fancy 

I 	

MATINEES 	I • 
Show., 	7.45 	 2$ 	 • 

Perfects, 8.2 $308.70. 	l)anre, S. I'm Squaw, 0. Luke CARSTAIRS 

	

-
- 	 i W.dsinday-Frld.y-Saturdsy 2 p.m. I • OPEN: 7:30 A.M. . 5:30 P.M. MON..FRI. - SAT.'TIL 4:00 P.M. 	 Memorial Held TANQUERAY 

	

FORA 	S 
, Waterproof leather up. 	IMPORTED 	 . DELIVERY 	

• 	 A.k MARIA ISLAND 	

pars, whit. elk foe and hug 	ENGLISH  *aq 1.71.4150 Case 
SPECIALS 	

LADIES NIGHT THURSDAY 	• 
	

SR-436 	 II 
63 WEST AMELIA 

"Whets The Tsp 	Is. 1.1. 	 S ALTAMONTE SPRS. Ph. 838.8311 	ORLANDO Ph. 241.3625 	 Our 	 (Uply-Members of the Kan 
- 

- 	 •as City Athletics and the  

I 

ankle ti. zinc spikes rivet. 	GIN 	
C  

1UNDS OM 

 

	

ON 100 BRANDS 	 _________________________________________________  
0111111111 

 ______________________________________________________________________________________ 	

sd to spring steel plates, 	RIG. 7,11 -, 	Cincinnati Reds joined a host 	

COMPARE! 5.99 	COLONIAL CLUB LIQUEURS 	

TIONALLY A . 
F111111' 1:111111)1 I111UA, r.r - 	 this morning to pay tribute to EVERY DAY! 	 ________________ S ---___________________________________ the late Fred Hutchinaon. for' 

( 	 __ 

	

___ 	

- of baseball dignitaries here 

S ' 	 mer manager of the Rid.. 

I 	

CREME DE MENTHE. 	HA 

FARRELL'S  STORES IN: ALTAMONTI SPRINGS - SADINTON - COCOA - 0*08 CITY - EUS.  
5 	liii fully-uniformed teams  

	

Me • . in Sanford Plaza! 	
CACAO Req. 4,50

AUTOMATIC POURER 	 MATEUS ROSE
5 TiS JACKSONV1LLI LAKftAND - IIISIURS - ORLANDO - SARASOTAAaCAD PAULAGI $TOU CHARGE  - 	participated in the unveiling 

of a memorial plaque at the 

	

PINK FROM 	S S 

_.-'t /i 

ST. PITUSIMIS •AINISYILLL OP*WDAILT-IA.L.SdsP.M. 

helped 	OPEN 9:30 'IN 9 MONe tlku SAT. 323-1310 BLACK1ERRY 	

IIBFRAUMILCH $119 	IMP. 

__ 	

APRICOT 

ORTED GERMAN'S $15 I. FIRST 	 NAN VOID 
MIDWAY 	

HWY. 17-92 
- V$G$YE TOP SAlVE NTAMP$ 

entrance of the Anna Maria 

	

____________________________________ ______________________________________ 	

RHINE WINE 
. 	 Req. 2.29 	 8th PORTUGAL 	 . -- island Youth Center ball park' 	

SLOE GIN 
IITWUNIANPQID&ORIANDO S.......SSSSS.SSSSSSSSSS55S555SSS5SS5S5SS55SSS5S•1 1 
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ledical Cadets 

elurn From 
by lb. dub in th. "MI.. To-
lIage eotUt at $ p.m. Satur- 

day, April 15, 5* Apopkm 

111gb School by the Apopks 

Jaycees during th. FOliage 
Fesftv*l. 

Lawrence Burnett baa besit 
named chaIrman of sb. Pen. 
cake Dsy sst for Saturday. 
April 2, with lb. piac to ha 
announcsd. 

The runoff for tb. "Speak 
Up, Jaycee" contest will be 
held at the AprIl 15 dlnn.r 
meeting it the Trs4sWindm 
Cat ,t.rla. 

Legal Notice , 

ZS.Qa.'1 	66q: By Abigail Van Buren 
C 

- (C!Q JJtQ WO)fl.Qfl. Murial Lawrence 

fly 	Mrs. 	Muriel 1.iwrtace so 	perfectly regards 	us 	an of talking to a bind, father. Dr. 	Xaren 	homey 	wrote, 
DEAlt A3BY: 	Got this carrying a 2O.pound sack of handed ME hIs 30 pounds, claims he cant see wttere Some wives Intiti on talk. 

Newspaper Enterpris. 	Assa. unreliable 	gulds 	I.e 	sexual like man you can truly trust "Pride is always the enemy 
pIcture, My husband sad I flour and a 10'pound sack rushed up to tabs the sack he did anything wrong. 

MAD 
lug to their husbandø. 

DEAR MRS. LAWRENCE: happiness-that ,,ry area of may not have occurred to you, of love." And so it is. 	It's were walking out .1 a su- 
permarket, I had on. large 

of sugar, 
Then be 	saw 	this 	nice 

from this stranger's bands, 
sod then be carfled It to her 

BoIlING 
DEAR 	BOILING: 	Either 

Si)', 	"Mr. 	Jones 	is 	talkIng 
My 	lovely 	child of 	19 	has our own live. in whkh we Yet talking to such a man the special enemy of women 

sack which I 	ow wiIsd looking young woman walk. itatlon wagon, your husband is still work' on 	another line," she asks, swept off her feet by are most unsure of ourselves nay 	hi 	exactly 	whit 	you whose sexual pride, wounded 
22 pounds because I weigh- Lag out jsst 	ahead of us. I would like for you to ex lag for a merit badge or 'IVIIO is he talking to' 	t a man nearly twice her age. -can he very painful insteed. want more than anything else by 	dIvorce, has re.rallied 	It. 

md It on 	- bathroom seals She was carrying only one plain exactly what you think ii hungering for a kind tuord I say, "Mr. Jones hat step. I can't even talk to her about We may just not be up to the In thi, world right now . . ," self In the form of pride in 
w, I got borne. H. was large 	sack. 	My 	husband of his sctlou, My husband from a strange woman. ped out," she saks, "Where delaying 	marriage 	until 	shs knowledge that our own fail. Somewher, 	psychoanalyst motherhood. 

e 	5 	e did he go and when do you knows 	him 	better 	without ure still haunts our relation. 

a 	 1 	DEAR 	ABBY: 	"LOVE. 	think hc'U be back?" Then 	her 	getting 	hysterical 	and 	ship to thi. child in spite of 	ihi 	•antnrb 	rri1h 	Marvh 10, 1966 - Page 7 

Peter Berry Wins JC U 
By isne Cassebberry driving cootpet11oi%. a civic center for the Booth 

Awardi were presented The 	second 	place 	plapze SemInole area, heard a talk 

ti. 	 i, went to James Fuller of Alt... by Frank Vargo of the Malt- 
monte Springs and Michael land Civic Center. 

Suminole Jaycee Set. DrivIng Lucas of Aitamonts Springs Ralph David reported that 

Road.e-o at a dinner meeting received 	th. 	tbrd 	place nine 	tons of fertilizer were 

lt.ld at the TradeWlnd.s Cafe,  award, sold by the Jaycees Saturday, 

tens In Csss.Ib.rry. Steven 	Pulhlant, 	Ro..d-e-o netting 	approilmitoh? 	$0O 

Petoer SlerTy of Maitland chairman, 	reported 	on 	tha for the club. 
was the recipient of the fIrst , South Biminols Jay- 

pris. 	plaque and is sligibl. The Jaycees. who hop. to ci.," 	Charlotte 	Sanders 	01 

to eornrete in the state safe speirhead 	a drive to secure Longwood, will 	iNfliOrtil 
(7 	 fig1jqQ 	Jacoby and Son 	

pithy. lie's the man tsioss 	him call her the mnute he 	me alone, leave me alonil" 	it. Yet it may be that In this 
STARVED" 	has 	my 	sym. 	she 	demands 	that 	I 	have 	crying, 	"Oh, 	mother, 	leave 	all our efforts to atonu for 

wife won't let hIm kiss bet 	teturni, as it is an emer 	I am so confused. My own 	knowleds lice th. answer to 

Correct play doss 	ot a) 	 had a good play for his con• 	because 	phi's 	afraid 	he 	geflCy. 	 marriage to her father end. 	this breakdown of 	talk be. 

ways produce thu muimtmm 	 tract. 	 might meis her hairdo or 	So when I try to call her 	ed in divorce because I rush. 	twees you and your d,augh. 

number of tricks. All It Ciii 	 AlOS 	 He needed to set up a third 	smear 	her 	makeup. 	back, her line Is busy for an 	rd into it, and I have tried 	tsr. 

do Is to produce the best pea. 	 • QJPT$ 	club trick for a discard of 	I have been married for 	boutl 	A 	secrctsry 	has 	so hard 	to 	prepare her for 	The 	moment 	It's 	possible 

sibls total result over a long 	 •A7S3 	 heart. 	
nearly 	four 	years, 	and 	I 	enough 	to 	do 	viithout 	all 	happier life than mine ha, 	I. acknowledge that our old 

S'INNERS in the South Seminole Jaycee.s safe driving road.e.o were pre-
sented pl:tqut's and certificates: l'eter Berry, first; James Fuller, SeC- 
ond, and Michael Lucas, third. 	 (Herald Photo) 

"0. 	- 5. 5 . 	 - - - soe'ri' 	 -em 

IN TUE ClotCit? COt'S? 0, 	 period 	of 	Urns. 	lii 	other 	'"' 	 ins smpie way to go seouL i with curlers in her hair or 	time.coaaumlng chores. Ab. 	ANS'F.R: 	It's very 	bar! 	unrtdiabls guide, we can put 
. 	 .. 	 wa'w 	-- -------- - ------ - have 	necr sees 2Ty 	wife 	I ho so 	Interruptions 	and 	been. If you could . . . 	failure HAS mad. us Into an 

CtIT or P1.00111)1 	1% 	-455 
'rp sr.co%n JI'l)I('IAI. Cut, 	 words, 	the expert plays by 	4KQIO$4 	 that would have been to play 

gou all over her face. Sb. 	by, you have my permission 	for 	her 	to 	trust 	your 	oex 	tire child's distrust of us in. 
I'OlI LEON COLTiTY. 	PLOK- 	 the year. 	 • Void 

VXJI4 	QI7S 	liing.sce 	and 	a 	third 	club, 	
says, "1 can do all the conS 	to change this lettcr around 	uat counsel. 	 to words for her and can sug. 

11)1 	 South's fotar.spade call was 	•Q2 	 This would win against a 3-3 	
structlon 	'siork 	during 	the 	any tisy 	oU vuish, 'ust do 	But 	It may is urn bard. 	grit a rehiabls guide. We can IS 	CIIANCI*Y 	CASE 	NO. 

S.... not ons of those play.by.tbe' 	 j'g 	(U) 	club break. It would also win 	
day time. I don't care If the 	us aecretarka 	a 	fa'sor and 	ci 	for 	you 	to 	realize 	this. 	say: 

STATS ITOARD 	OF 	EDUCA. 	 year 	bids. 	Most 	players 	 AT 	 11th. play of the king drop. 	mailman, 	milkman or de' 	get this message acroit! 	That's 	because, 	sa 	mothers 	"I 	can 	understand 	why 
ooeporals under SectIon. 5 aol 
lION or YWRIDA. 	a 	bed? 	 would have bId 	either four 	 ped 	as 	honor 	from 	either 	hivcr' boys see me looking 	BUSY "UT BOTIiEIIED 	who have failed as wives, we 	YOU have to count me out as 
:o of Article XII of Ilte ('.0'. 	 diamonds or thres no-trump. 	•AE10422 	hand. 
sltutIo 	t (tim Stats of Flo,11e 	 A 	four-diamond 	bid 	would 	4R 10$ 	 The simple way Is not the 	

tike a apoo'. But nshcn rily 	DEAlt il 	13. 	Il: 	'ju've 	tend to take special pri4. In 	a person to trust 	with 	this 
man comes home, I like to 	said 	it 	so 	well, 	I 	nouldn't 	our 	closeness 	to 	the 	child. 	problem. It butte ins a little 

vs. 
P.tltiouer, 	

hays led is an easy five dia- 	
Numb 	lasS 	lesib 	espert 	way 	Is 	to 	lead 	the 	can be." 	 aunians feet hurl, 	have even made a resolve to 	Rut this fact that you can't 

Both vulnerable 	best or expert way here, The I be as fresh and pretty as I 	dare 	to 	change 	a 	word. 	witbetut knowing it, we may 	hut not more than I can stand. 
STAll OP FLORIDA. at el. 	 inonds, a thre. no-trump call 

0.fundanls. 
0111.5 ottal 	 to 	an even 	easier 	no.trump 	i 	s• 	a a 	4 	three 	of 	clubs 	from 	(10mm)' 	 LUCKY LENNY 	no OUC' t'lse can dcsnl5e her 	I. the moat Ii,veI, most 	rust. 	1.1k to me about your feel. 

NOTICE Ti; STATE or non- 	 contract. 	 • 	after 	drawing 	trumps 	ansi I 	DEAR l.t.'CKY: Coter her 	pain 	ith 	quite 	so 	much 	ed mother In the won!. We 	ings 	for Jim 	doesn't 	mean I 1)5, 	ANI' 	TIlE 	SEVE HA!. 
TAXI'ATEhIS. 	I' it 0 P r n 'ry 	 Oncs South bid four spades 	I'sse 	IV 	PUs 	S• 	finesse the nine spot, If that 	up 	She 	might 	gct 	i'e' 	feeling, 	 do thin a. proof of our Iota. 	yo.i 	can't 	talk 	to 	anyone 
o W N £ Its 	AND 	C1T17.ENC 	 North 	was 	Interested 	in 	a 	Fi 	Psis 	 wins there I. no further prob. I monia. 	 . 	. 	. 	 hires. 	to 	the 	man 	who 	about them. What about talk. 
COINT1ES 	or 	AI.ACIII'A, 
'r,ir.nrrnr 	AND 	(IF 	Th( 	 grand slam, Hence, his bids 	et laad-4 	 tern. If it loses, you go back 	 • 	 C 0 N I" I I) E N I I A 1. 	wounded us an well as to our 	mg 	to 	a 	psychIatrist 	about 

to 	dummy 	arid 	fInesse 	the 	DEAR AilH': Please say 	It) "MISS (. iN MCON:" 	own 	aelfdoubtlng 	selys.. 	them-a 	man? 	You 	haven't 

lilA, 	DAUE. 	flt'VAL 	y,nrtse. 
11110 WAItE), CO1.LIEIL, COI.t'hi. 	 to 	show those 	two aces but i 
hAY. H1IADYOIID. 	1JIIF.VARD, 	 of five clubs and five hearts 	

heart 	In 	which 	case 	South 	clubs 	once 	roor.. 	This 	play 	something shout wives who 	You arc' under no ,,bl:iatrrn 	So, 	to 	rr*lize 	that 	the 	hal a father around to take 
lilA, 	YJIA4K!f.OADPDZX. 	 South 	realized 	that 	he 	had 1 would have bad to go down f wins as 	long as 	West 	does 	wear their huaband's secre 	to tell hint your s.c. Sum. 	child 	w. 	wanted to 	mother 	your trouble to, so the Idea W.e 	.,..5 	l,IA 	S..',uh 	.l.ih 	honor. 	..d ........I, 	Si..,.. 	 .,._ 	... 	"t'... 	nt,I 	.o',..,.I 

INTERN TEACHER I 
School is James V. Stoi 
of the school and now 
High. Daily routine inch 

Future Teacher 
Returns To His 
Grade School 

Jam.. V. Stowell III, a 
junior at Seminol. 111gb 
Bchool in Sanford and ln.m• 
b.r of th. 8115 Future Tssch. 
era Aisodation, ha. returned 
to hi. grade school alma mi• 
icr. Grneva School, to serve 
as an intsrn teacher this week. 

Vorking primarily In the 
third and fourth grades taught 
by Mrs. Mary Rain.., hi also 
is participating in classes and 
vistlng Mrs. Vivian Welsh's 
first and iecond grads. and 
the fifth and sixth giadea of 
principal, Mrs. Francis Wa). 
ton, who comments she Is 
deeply gratified to find a 
youn man so keenly Interest. 
ad in primary education. 

James is hi son of Mr. 
snd Mrs. James V. Stowell Jr. 
end the grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. henry A. Simpion of 
Luck Acres Plantation in Gen. 
eva. H. I. a ,n.mbrr of the 
Risninols 111gb School Cho. 
ilstms and th. 01.. Club. 
In addition to his jotciest in 
becoming an •lsm.ntaiy 
cboot teacher, he also likes 

pclscs. 

Bridge Winners 
Are Announced 

Pi'Rary t)uplkate flridg. 
Clul, played 14 talks in two 
ectlona at this week's Tues-

day I p.m. game Is th. Fir.. 
men's Recreation flail. 

Winners of Section A, di. 
rested by Frank Mathesee, 

urs, NB, first, Mrs. F4win 
Wscht.r and Mrs. Norman 
)t.y.ri second, Mrs. Ruth 
hIatt and Mrs. GlorIa Aceardl; 
thIrI, H. 74. flrnwn and Dr. 
Uu.lIn lto.b.rough; 

Ew, first, Mr. and Mrs. 
Virgil Mots; second, Mrs. 0. 
N. Lark.'y and Mrs. Dolores 
Finn; third, Mrs. William 
Cook and Mrs. Chaile. Has. 
sell. 

Winners In Section B, di. 
reeled by Mi.. E.h.l Johnson, 
were, NB, first, Norman )I.y-
ii and Donald MacNaughton; 
second, Miss Johnson and Mrs. 
Robert Nicholls; thin!, litch. 
&rI Steven. and Mrs. )lsa 
Unkles; 

EW, first, Mrs. Miltired Dos-
tirt and Mrs. A. J. Facchln; 
second, Mrs.. Carolyn fluniwll 
and Mrs. Joanne Paulk; third, 
Mrs. Richard Stevens and 
)jrs. Levis SVe.ks. 

ANNIVERSARY of the American Legion wan celebrated at a joint din. 
ncr by Memorial Pont 2 	and Auxiliary. Shown with the "birthday 
cake" are (left to right) District Commnndcr Julian Fueneil, Post Corn-
niander Wilbur Morey, Auxiliary I'renident Della Kryder, and guest 
speaker, Harold Johnson, county veterans service officer, 

ivouac 
By Maryasn bill.. 

Sixty young men from tb 
urest Labs Acadurny M.dks 
dii Corps have returns' 
em bivouac at High Springi 
new sxpsrlenc. of rtric 

iclphins whet. students, di 
1.4 Into thre, platoons, tier 
charge and had tb. coin 

md. Senior director Ii Slog 
SillIer of the Acsdoin 

'If. 
Ths daily program stacta 
fore sunrts. with physic. 
,ining followed by chow. In 
ctlon of barracks followe 
pattern of checking buriki 
ot locker,, and cl.anlinuu 
4 it was r.ported the stu 
rite dId well eon.sldering tb 
sail mount 01 previou 
aining. 
There tiers classes In chai 
tar guidance, given by El 
i Norman Middag, an 
asses in basic survival. 
Miller advises Seventh ISa 
dvrntiat.a carry on this typ 
ogrim in many of th.l 
gh schools as a measux 
aiding thuit country In tint 
war In as many ways po.i 

without bearing srrni 
owrvrr, mati7 of these youn 
en hiss been dr-sited in 
'mow serving In the arm. 
ftrl, finding thur big 
hool experienre naauia Arm 
isle training much sailer. 
TypIcal squad and phatoo 
'Ills also were conducti 
illy, u well as KP dutle 
ith recreation perIods folIo' 
g. 
Army treining films c 
arnIe, bloborkal and their 
a) warfase, personal h 
ens, and basIc survival, tier 
lawn each evening. 

viobile X-Ray 

Jnit To Visit 
Mobil. X.rsy unit of th 
.ntrsb Fiori(Ia Tubercubosi 
td Respiratory Dlseai. At 
clatlon will be •tatlon.d a 
we locations In Banfot 
ondsy. 
Tb. unit wIli be at th 
inford CIvic Center froi 
son to 1 p.m. to X.ray men 
its of the Rotary Club. 
a same time, Dr. Ksstnst 

ring, president of this boci 
ft and RD Association, wi 
resent a program on "Ret 
Iratory Diseauses" at II 
ub meeting. 
From 2 to 5 p in. this un 
ill be stationed at 200 :ai 
Iret Street in front of (a1 
itt's Department Store. Vrs 
test X.rays will be aviliat 
t that time and the publ 

urged to take sdvant.i 
f this service. 

re.cneo  nis llh5 woen ne on. U'S VuL VCCI 	'' 	"• "' 	.......- 	"' 	 lOutS OUt WOO I"iO Sv,,' 	5'IJ J07, 

JACKsON. JZFFF.TtPDX, AXE. 
I. A N DC. 	II11.IJ11OROUOIi, 	

bid four spades. 	
I 

this apparently as!. lead of l it )t• does, the expert comes slant phoning to remind him 	knost the score, and )-otung 

	

LEE. LEON, MADISON, MAX- 	 West might have opened a the king of spsdss and South out looking like a dune., 	of something they forgot to enough to play the tame. 
A'fEF.. StAllioN, 	MONROE, 	 tell him before he left the 	Tha ought to sctte bus 

WHERE IN THE WORLD 
flEACH, PINI:t.Lsa. PO1.K. 

	

OICAIMOSA, OIIANOS, PAlM 	
house. A busy executive re 	hominy gr:t.) 

l'I'TNAU. ST. JOIINII. IT. Llr. . 	lies oct his sccrctary to take 	 • • I 
('ii:. CANT I ItOCA. R.SRACOTA, 

	

most of these message,. 	Problems? Itrilt' to Abby, SEMINOLE. St. WANNEE. TAT. TV Time Previews 
bline are like this: 	 Ilox 60OO, Los ,'ngeles, Cal. Loll, VOLL'iIhA arid WASH. 

RV.SIDENTP OWNIN() PRO. 

	

lN(s1'ON, INcI.t:r)INO NON. 	 "Tell Mr. Jones not to for' 	For a personii reply. In. 

	

I'EItTY OR Sl'IUF.CT TO TAX- 	 Ti$0'$ p.m. (CBS) ml ties Eddie's contest, but in. op the betmobti. Instead, 'The get to pay the dentist's biU. 	clot, a stamped, self-ad' 

	

ATIC)N TilEREtSt. AltO AL!. 	 )Lunst.rs. "PrehIstorIc Stun,  fortunately the professor's humor Is getting les. campy 	"Tell Mr. Jones t h e 	dressed envelope. 

	

OTTIEPUI )fAVIS'U; Oil CLAIM. 	 * stir." Poor Herman! H. Is so interest Is less artistic thin in this series, and False. hrakt'u on my car nccd ad' 	 • e a 
INO ANT 1110111. TlTlJf OR 

ARE YOU GOING?? 

	

INTEItEST IN I'ttOI'),ItTT 'tO 	 pleased when Eddie enters 
anthropological, 	 face's face Is a little too 

I 	
Slate to write letters? 

RE Al'EEC'TKt hiT 'ritE 	' 	 his photograph In a fath,r.'of- SUANCE OF ThtE $11.OSOl*e creepy for some of the cupid 	"TeU Mr Jones not to get Send Silo Abby, Box 69700. 

	

$TATE BOARD OF EDUCA. 	 ths.year contest at school and 	7:104 p.m. (ABC) BatTnan. crusader'. 
younger fans, 	tied up next Wednesday Los Angeles, Cal, for Ab 

	

TION, IIICIIF.R EDUCATION 	 Marilyn ask. him to pose for "Super Rat Race "  (Color). 	5:30 	p.m. (NBC) night. It's his daughter's by's booklet, "110w to Write 

	

710541)1. sERIES B. nrficrtIn. 	
a sculptured bust for her art More disguises and campy Laredo. "It's The End Of piano recital night." 	Letters for All Occasion'." ED IIPItSlN. AND AL!.. 0TH. 

	

5:11.5 TO Itli  AFFECTED iii 	 class. When Professor Von gimmicka as Tals.faes lures The Road, Stanl.y." (Color), - 	 - - 	_______ ANT WAY TliF.I1P.PiTm 	 Tagenspahen (Harvey Xci'- flatman Into a race through a Who would has, thought to You, setS .sch of )'esu. end 

	

the State of FlorIda, through- 	 man) calls from the unlver. deserted inovis studio. He's see this show field a comedy? OFF TO 

	

each and every of it. Stat, 	 ally and asks Herman to reali7 after ths bank, but It's a trifle heavybanded. to Attorneys ar• hsteby rcqulr- 

	

.4 Ii appear before this Court 	 come over, bs assumes he baa s.ttl.m for an attempt to blow b. sure, but the setup is 

____________________ 	

SCHOOL 

	

lit the chsmb.rs of the und.r- 	 pretty wacky, Martha Tuforth sIgned CIrcuIt judge at I?s 
Lson Cojitty Courthouse l S. 

EDYTh THORNTON McLEODJ IN TIlE 
T.Ihmhass,e. Florida, on the 

	

Television Tonight 
(jcattdte Nolan) rune a 	 ___ 
stagecoach stop which is tab. 

	

201 day of May, IllS, at ten 	 ____________________________ 
en over by outlaws Jack 	 -' e'cleek In the forenoon and 

	

show na.se, If amy, why the 	 flanks (Warren Xemmerling), 	Much of your facial expres- are no longer "violent." The 	SERVICE 	
g 

	

prayers of the PillIlon tot' 	 TNVIISDAT p. . 	
f 

III (2) Another World 	Crasy John (Jack Weatong) slon dependa on your mouth. softer ross tones, the flatter' 

	

%'alIlatlo,t of flood., fOil In 	 9) To T.hl 'lb. Truth 

	

lb. ab.,e.bIllrd c'auae •houll 	 P t (I) news 	 0.n.ril Ilospital 	and i'sco Romero (i"ernan'io 	 links at. the lost chol' 

	

not be granted and lb. pro. 	 (I) AIIC News 	 $11 	ciii News 	 Lamas. Both Reese and Jo. It tells not only what 	
ccs for the a.fter'iO woman. 

ON A 

	

c.edlngs and Rends valldat.1 	 1:11 	Newsilne 	 (8) You Don't 	 end up captives, but Paco hss say, but what you don't say. 	
Often, you can make a 

	

and oonflrared as thereIn prsy. 	 1:55 (2) Humtl.y.lrlmbIeV 	 Edge of Ni$bt 

	

.4. tb. alit. Board ci Edues. 	 IS) V.'slter Croakitc 	 (0) The Young Marniede a fine Latin tIme courting fls way you hold your mouth that has gone a hit 	VACATION lIon, lbs l'elillone, heteln, Is 
755 9) The Rhilems.n 	 (I) Secret Storm a body corporate und.r 	• 	9) Cheyenne 	 4:15 II) Match Oar's 	both Letty Wiltburn (Marlan mouth (you are not even droopy look much more 	 .....\ 

	

time 5 and Ii of Article XII of 	
' 	(I) ItuntIng A Tlshtsg 	501 ii suansit staip 	Moles) an'! pretty little Mer 	 this) tills things yuuthftiI by careful applicn. swats 0 

	

the ConsIllotInt of the fIat. 0' 	 (5) Cbly•8• 	 III 45) $flC ?4.ws 	 ryann Tuforth (S It ella h 

	

Florida. The flood, to be i.,u. 	 Daniel bone 	4:50 (2) MIke Douglas Show Wells), 	
you ne'er sill, 	 lion of your iiIuatkt If yr-i 

	

.4 by the PetitIons, )tir,ti 	 (I) ms Monsters 	 (SI Uncle Walt 	 ________ Nature usually put. facts don't know how to use up. 

	

are to be Issignaled, dated. Ii 	 (5) lielman 	 1:15 (4) FotesI Rangers 	S:309 p.m. (ABC) 'Die and features together in a stick sell anti you are nt 	
_. 	 I 	' 

	

dsnomtrtatlo of, and Se ma. 	 5:55 (I) (lilhigin's Isiamd 	 (5) Whir. The AdIos Is Double Life of Henry Phyfe. lure as follswa: 	 (1) (iIlgmt 	 P:iS (8) lt.w.cope 

	

"STATS 1IOATID OP EOti 	 $:IS (1) I.ar..lo 	 ii Lea,. It To flescer "The Old Flame." (Color, u. 
cunning patIent. The fraturci clever at this "beauty ge. 

- 

$I OO  

	

CATION, hlIilIlr.ht ErIUCh. 	 (4) Sly 'ltrci Sorts 	 (Ii Newaitn. 	 31's hatbits hove lfenry in hot utunlly blend into a 
plesain 	lure," luke a lesson in the 

11(154 UONI)R. 	 (1) The I;outl. Ltfs of 	SNYE.Tt ('a. 	 water again, It seems that he pitttnrmt but, icing only bri' art of at'pl'ing lIi'stkk, In 	 ________ (h.rsIit called S a r I ci 	 Henry l'hyte 	 TINS 	Yflu&)AT DenIal 	 Sill 	 lIe 	hit on 	 hid a thing going with man, women (of course) ar. fact, take the full leuon on 	 ___________________ 

	

be be dated the first day •f 	 (I) Thursday NIght 	5:11.511 Time l.ta. 	 Agent X-22, a dazzling dish not always pleasid with 	makeup. It pay.. 

	

May, 1011, in deisoalnaflea of 	 Movie 	 0iI'5;I1 Amsr. HIstory 	
named Gina Betlini (Franeirie Dire's design. So they Im' 	Tomorrowi Out of The 

	

11,011 Serb, er mulltplse there. 	 (5) Uewltcbel 	 5:21.5:15 	SpanIsh 

	

of, and I. mature In nunietlos.* 	 5:11 (55 P.yton P2cc. TI 	 VTR 	 'oxk), and Hannahan sends proc. (? 1) on nature with Mail Stag 	 \Vhile you're away order as fnll,wei 	 (I) ),Iona )tcCluskif 	1:10.11:11 Ilumaslttee 	Henry after Gina to get a ItaketJp, and lipstick play. MAT'55Ty 	 555 4:) Dean Martin 	ll:D'iI:41 $pi.Ish DATE 	 ASCENT 	 (I) operation Sea Y,'st: l5l$I,ll:l$ spacs Age 	 secret cod.. Unfortunately, the most important role, you can keep up with all III? 	 sl.l'lo.e*e 	 %'IsInam 	 flill-IlISI P'la. HlsIer 	Henry warms to hIs wori 	The mouth I., perhaps, lbs Ills 	 I3$0lSI 	 11:11 (2) Nsws 	 VYR lilt 	 1.250.55, 	 (4) News 	 11:51.11:55 Music 	 and Florence suspects the most mobIl. feature of the the local news . . . sports, 1175 	 1.110.565 	 N... 	 h'TR 	 worst. 
Ill) 	 1,mno,Oel 	 t)) 51ov15 	 I315'lhI$ Kinder time 

	

1.4:0.0cC 	 11:85 4:) Tntght 	 l*:l8.II:ie Art 	 911 pm. (CBS) The CBS real you and reveals your I 	7064111 THIU SAT. 	 A MONTH 	 society, political and 1513 	 1.1o.5oo 	 ml McIs 	 lh:15'l;l& Qu.st 	 Thursday Night Movies. "Thi personality; later, after-lO, it 	TRIPLI PIATUU 1014 	 1.410,05 	 1:50 (8) News 	 1:11.1:40 Xi. Scieses 	Interns."  A 1562 offering reveals your age. Now is the I 	n. I eO 7:00 Only i liii 	 2.110,005 	 2:55 (I) Daily Werd 	 1:41.2 - IS 	R.adusg 

	

1.110.101 	
5i9.l;*S Amer Histery 	which may seam to you like time to ha so careful as to 	"DLSUT RAYIN" 	 DELIVERS THE 	 what 	have - you! lilT 	 1.520.001 	 FEWAT -' 	 Repeat VTR 	just another evening at any h a vs a cosmetic.conscious 	h.th.l leaua - Weweta 

I 107$ 	 1,500,501 
1515 	 2,510.511 	 ssehlne Almanac 

	

face. It portrays much of the 	
Phi.. 322.1215 

5:15 (0) SunshIne Almassi 	
of a hatf..dosen TV hospitals. d.'ntist design your dentures, 	Uo. 3 .0 00 01 	I 	SANFORD HERALD liii 	 2.010.155 	 4:55 (3) in. Collag. And Yio Gay Brewer Cops Slkhsel Callan, Cliff Robert' They often maine your mouth 	"I'LL TAPS SWIPIPI" lilt 	 s.ose..i, 	 1l stiarlss semeitet I III) 	 2110,111 	 Till (I) T.lsv 	 ion, James MacArthur and mor, attractive than It aver 	Pub H.p.-.Tee.dey Weld 	To YOU BY 1AIL! Its, 	 s.iw.eoe 	 (I) Stews Pr..ki. Aeslea - C.lw 

1554 	 2.511.505 	 (5) BIll (cries Iheti 	Pensacola Open Nick Adams are the sts'ug. was. 	

I 	
. ci iOr4I Only i lOSS 	 1.411.145 	 Till (I) CDI News 

	

gling medIcos and Bury Park. The wide, generous mouth 	
"WHAT'S NIW 	

TAKE THE HOME.TOWN lit? 	 2.550001 	
1:00 II) Today 

1055 	 aliaSes 	 :ts ts rarm Itepert 	PENSACOLA, Via. (UP!) it, Anne Helm, Slays liar has always been thought to 	
PUSSYCAT" ISIS 

I liii 	 5.755.501 	 Magie Carpet 	- Doug Sanders wound 	areet and Btefanie Power, d.nots a generous personali' 	
p.,.. 	- 	 DON'T MISS 5:55 (5) Capt. Ilanisre. 	with most of the publicity are the ladies complicating ty; the thin mouth to denote 1005 	 2.510.001 	 5:11 43) W.sth.r, Nss 1)5* 	 s.oeo,eos 	 ________ 

1051 	 s.iso.loe 	 0:15 (3) Today 	 In the Pensacola Open but their lit,.. For those who en. an unpleasant disposition. ______ - 	
. -- 	 NEWS VIITH YOU! joy medical melodrama, this This, I have found, is Rot at ______________ 

I 	110$ 	 1,310,1sI 	 •:Se (2) SIsal .1 Oreuche 	Gay Brewer wound up with should be 
good fare, 	all true. Slut today, throuch 	HOWl 	 A DAY 1114 	 s.ne,ese 	 (I) temper Seem 	

the money. 	
1011 p.m. (NIIC) The Dean the artful use of lipstick, we 	 " 	 OPIN 

(0) L'tsrclse for the 5 1151 	 T$1OOO5 	
Modera Wsman 	Sanders grabbed the spot. 

Martin Show, (Color). Dean'. can do much practically to 	 lidS 
1011 	 1.510.505 

aggregating 	She 	Otinelpat 	 5:55 (2) l'..i'le Are Funny 	light st. Saturday when, 
guests are Johnny Mathls, change th. shape of the 	 AT 

	

amnunt if Ss,enty.P1,e Million 	 (Ii 1'. 0. 4. 

	

Dollar. (STi.550,See), ant b.ar- 	 tO) M.vls 	 leading by four strokes, he 
Shil 	Herman. Ella Fits. mouth. It takes a bit of stu. 	

- 	 321 

	

log inlsrisi, payable semIs.. 	 11:14 (2) Eye (hoe., 	 was disqualifIed for failing 
gerald, Gins Sheldon and the 417 and ear.. 	

' 	 710 

	

ausdy eri the first lap' St 74e.. 	 (5) I Live Iia.7 	to sign hi. scorecard, Brew. 
Young Am.ricans. A pretty 	The movies In the early 

	

ember and sa the flrsl day ci 	 15:11 0) noc ?imws 

	

May of ,ach year, at Sb. lowest 	 15:55 (1) Coaciottatlis 	.r waited mW Monday 10 standard but smooth evenIng lays set mouth fashIons. The 	f" 	, 	 _______ 

	

rats obtainabis when lbs same 	 (5) The MeCoys 	pick up the $10,000 check a at the old hangout. 	 "lee stung" mouth of Moe 

	

are sold, provIded that the i. 	 15:55 (1) NBC News 

	

tars,t cost ts the I'stltloner 	' 	 1150 iii )lornlog P.r 	less forgetful Sanders prob. 	loll p.m. (AII(' 	Special. Murray caused a new fashion 

	

stee.d fsnr and eseheIf per 	
(20 I'araII,e lay 
(I) Super Markst •wsep 	

Brewer won the Pensacola nam." (Color). Glenn Ford is same mouth makeup style tin. 
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NW ADDiTION at Geneva Elementary 8C}IOO 
thIs year Is the sick room where children may 
b. kept partially isoIat.d and at th. aim. thn. 
comfortabl. until parents can be notified or Ut. 
school bus arrives, 	 (herald Photo) 

OPEN 1:30 
SOc tli 2 P.M. 
Mos, thru Fri. 

F,I.$S,0. 2.0O.4;40.7:30.5;51 
Sari Thee Thur, 2:30.1:2O'liiQ 

NOMINATID P01 $ ACADEMY AWARDS 

JACK LIMON NATALIE WOOD 
TONY CURTIS 

? "THE GREAT RACE" 
IN COLOR AND WIDESCREEN r 
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Count? lviii of SemInole County, Plorlia. at Sits office 
In lbs court lieu's .1 sill 
County at Sanf..rd, Ylo,a. 
wIthin sit cil.sds.r niostlis 
from lb. time of the first pub. 
1'-abinn of title fleticu. Two 
'- it• 	f .srh daIm or demand 
shall bs Is wril'mg, ant shall 
stale lbs pure of resId,re 
ant post offlci address ef lbs 
el,Imsnl, sod shalt a. .wora Is 
by the clalr.u&nl. hIs anal. it 
sIlently and accompanied bT a 
filing fee if .me dollar and 
loch claim er demand net so 
tiled snail e voId. ii.i.a T,,te 

As aimirietrabor .1 lb. 
I.tite ii 
Ira Tousle. d..cs.ad. 

PublIsh Sib. it, II 	)tsr. I, 1O. liii CU WIll 
I. She V..rt .1 Sb. ('.5.61 
Jedie, S,i.ele C.u.Sy, stall .e PI..si.. I. Pvebase 
1 5, lb. I.t.t. .5, Ilnot. UA14URIOIf 
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Welles Is hisreby gIven that 

the ualrslgn,d wIll, .. bbs 
had day ci Mitch, A. U. 1014. 
pre..nt I. the Itnoorable C.un. 
by Judg, of IsnnIoli COUSI7, 
)'lsrtda. her fInal reture, ii. 
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tstratI,. C-TA. of lbs Estail 
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ceased, sad at saId tim.. tbss 
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the sill Jul1. fur a final sit. 
tlsment of her a.ianini.traltos 
of .aI4 estate, and for am it. 
di, di,8srgtrg JEIIOL.!NS hi 
IIAKER as such AdinluIetra. 
trim. Coin Taibamsolo Ann..,. 

l'at.-I Itils ,he 14th dsp 
of Ssrsari, .1, 0. 1011. 

I.! JarnIln. II. Saber 
se Aimirl.trstrLa, "TA 
of the IcIcle of 
JuIIOIS IlANkEflION 
D.e.s.sd. 

PTE'45TtlOhl, DATII 
MIIXTOIhl 
AI!ovnepe for £laIal.t,atila 
C-TA. 
morid, Slats Bask 
Sitils H 
Sanford, Pisrida $1171 
Publish Pib IT, $5 * Mar. I 
iS. loll 
CDW'll$ 

his week at Geneva 	tennis used with the principal, Mrs. Frances 
.11 III, former student 	Walton, and giving individual assistance to 

	

$ junior at Seminole 	students such as John Plckren of Mrs. Mary 

idea checking over ma. 	Barnes' third and fourth grade. 

	

__________ 	 - - . .-. . .- ..-.--.- 	 .- - 

'I 

5.  

'I:  

PARENTS of students at Ilear Lake School heard explanation of what 
they and their children can expect in junior high at meeting of the Par-
ent-Teacher Association. Speakers, Introduced by PTA President John 
Hall (center) were (from left) John Angel, principal: Mrs. ljnuise ('.11. 
pir, Mrs. Joann Rowe, guidance counselors, and Fred Taylor, nnistsunt 
principal, all of South Seminole Junior high School at Casaelberry. 

School Operations Told To PTA 

	

17 Marysas )iUes 	stat.. stardoM. and to con. a spaghstti dinner was plan- 
Differences Is operations duct individual enrichment red for M&rch 26. 

and conditIons 01 .I*neate.ry programs if kept within the 	John lull, president, re- 
and junior high schools w.r. budget. 81*sIy for th. seventh ported that 16 of the 24 need. 
outlined for members of th. gtado Includes English, sd. ad tans for classrooms have 
lisa, L..ks Parent-Teacher As sac,, geography, math, and been purchased and that 
,oeiation by officials of South physical education. The rn blackout curtains have bun 
Seminole Junior High School richmcnt prufram stresses in.taiicd In every ro*,i. An- at Cauelbtrt7. 	 bend, musk, a I.we,k rratl. other PTA project ha. been 

Speaking b.for. the group 	, 	mu crafts Course, putting up ciossbe.rs on the were Principal John Angel, and atndy hail, 	 playground. 
Assistant Principal Fred lay- Method. of class assignment 	lai..ec. of $17655 wu ii. br and Mrs. Levis. GlipIn wet. explained by Mrs. Glipin ported on hand in the treas. 
and Mrs. loans Rowe, geld. who ..dvtsed that an accumu- 
anc. counselors. 	 sties folder follows each stu. Appointed as a nominating 

Angel pointing out that dent from 	grade school eommlttss were sirs. Ruth 
sixth graders, who are .mnerg. through 12th grade, contain. Johnson, chairman, and Mrs. 
tng from childhood and do ing results of standard tsts, Doris l)naa and Mrs. Sarah 
not realise iuduit problems and the student's altility to learn, Halt. Reports ii11 Is made 
rswponaIbiiIules, often has, a his s.chicvementa. and grade at tb. next meeting. 
problem "attitude." II is th. 

)bol 	oentiaUons. 5lu 	______________ 
duty 01 parents and teachers dint., thus at. iroupod acCord. The skIebysids doubie.bar. to wont toward uecomnplishing ing to achievement and abti. 	shotgun as it Is known to. 
th. proper attituds, hi stress- Ity to learn, 	 day was developed In 15th 
ed. 	 Mrs. Rowe spoke on contact century lngland. 

He reported there are 1.362 

	

at South Semirol. en. A report card Li Issued 	Legal Notice Junior High this year and at every sin, weeks and confer. __________________________ 
least 1,500 are expected next uric. day Is conducted three xoi1rt or snsmnlrra 'sir 

sorici: in )Igltr:ttY ulivEN fall, lie further stated he times each term. however, abe 	 pi'uiultT. 
felt the "school was deiigned .tive.i'd, parents are fre, to i4hsrtt? if ismICi. runty. 

Ylorida, t'y virtue of • writ for P00 but th. school boarti telephone th. teacher, or vice 	 , . said it u designed for 1,200, versa, it a student Is having in sn4 for I.mlnol. t'ount7, 
)1rids. ca the 1)1-I 417 of however, he hope. for rellsf to any difficulty. 	 No,smb.r. A. I'.. liii lit that hi In sight by 1965.6..' 	it also was pointed out stu rerditri c.uae t.tw,•n riiuMI. 

TsyIor, speaking on tibet I dents coming from grad. 4th 8A')C X1lt' TO Ilk 
TftCIT '%fl'.(4Y a rorp.re. taught in the school, explained 	h,ol hay, to make .4. lion esist as und.r 11*. laws 
ut the stat. if X.w York, that study coissis is set up Juatments trots havIng on. psintiu 	ant 	ucuwocin by th. state. Schools are fre. teacher to having aLl 0? 5V. IIANUP'ACItJRINO O. iX. 

to add courses In keeping with 	 •t ci • i.teniant,, In ant to - en each day. 	 t. ttiowsnr l•I4tl%'e't IrIn1' 
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_______________________ HP 
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- 	County. Ii the County 	1. Tt Unit for I.esd .f $.mluoli Coasty. Ylort4s. at S Cenvlyer-$$ .sob 15' hour, 
of .atd Ceusty at Sanford. 	tsr. IS each. S each 

- 	 his stiles In the couVt bout. 	ur wile, w;roII.r 1$' een• 

	

, 	seminole ('ountr, Yl..rlda, with. 0. flab Posm Vlzture 
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- 	the lime of the first publiCs. MAXUYACTUIII4I 4.0, I?C. 

	

- 	liii .1 this notlec. Two rep. . •i.. that en the list day of 
I.e ci CarP, claim or deeusad Much. A. 0. ISIS. bitweeS the 
'ball be Iii writing, and shall legal hours t eel.. bolt: if. 

- 	 state lb. fire of r.,lIenc. tar ll*I oc!nb In the furs. 
and post rUtS adir,.. of 1145 vim arid btr. I;10 odok U' 
rislamt. an-I shall I.. ew",n 1145 afternoon. ol the odd lay 

	

- 	te by the dust, at, Sits agent, at th. front 'loot of lb. COon. 
or attorney 5o4 aeeompanl.4 I)' Court house In SaNford 

	

- 	by a 1111mg fee ci en. dellat I.mlmele County. Yl.rtds, I 
asS such claim .r lemmaS lit sfl stilt tsr sale I. the 
S tiled shill be veil. 	histost bidder 1 	essh a 

	

hi Plereite. $. lImmese 	basS, lbs above deeoribel pIe. 
A. .seeetnlr ci lbs lAst petty ci oftSWool) MAXU. 
Will aM Tsslamesl .1 	PACTUPIIXU Co. INC., SI at 
MARVIN A. SIMMONS, 	J. I. Mebby 
Dec.as.4 	 Sheriff .1 Sataole Coma. 

PnbLI.h Peb. I?, H * Mar. L 	ty, Piorida 
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Legal Notice Legal Notice Legal Notice 
I. 	Sb. 	(curl 	.i 	lb. 	tie.., 

lii 	('sri 	si bbs 	I'..uly I. 	the 	C.u,t 	.1 	bbs 	Cesuty Sea.ln.i. rioscy, Stat. 
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at. .1 Wt.t.ACE W. 1151.1. of 	EMMA 	CLAIB. 	d.r.a,id, C. LOXU. deceased, inS at said 

esased, 	late 	of 	said 	C.,unby, late 	of 	SemInole 	('00011, 	to tim.. then aol thsr., make sp- 
the 	Counuty 	Sites of fl.,ni. the Courtly 	tulle if Seniluoli pltrsbloo In the said iii. few 

Is moot r. FlorId, 	it hIs 	f County. 	rlo,lda, 	at 	his 	offlcr a 	final 	isitliment 	of 	lila 	54. 
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arid 	post office 	address of the 
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You Ar. In For A Delightful Surprls. I 

	

The 	 I 
Clierseel And Candt.tlght 
And lb. Rut Sarb.cue In Lookout 	I The World, 	 I 

HWY 17.52, PUN PARE PHONI $IS.PPU 	 I L 

htsy 	lr.dtsr( 	Pr.vard, 	Ste. 	 (5 	A 'rime fit US 
(I) House 	party 

ward, Ceilist, CelimbIs. 	Dade, 	 1:51 (5) ABC flaws t)uvah. 	Esrambis, 	FronkiIn, 	 _________________________________ 
(1.4.1.., 	)iarlae, 	lisritsodo, 
itighiandi, iiilIstorough. Jack. 	

Retzlaff Inks s.n. Jsffen,en, tab., Li., !.ea,i, 
51s41s, 	Misuse. 	Harlem, 
14 0 01 e e, 	Okalo..a, 	Orange, 
P'il 	Beach, 	l9sells., 	Polk. 	 FIULADELPIIIA (tTPI) 
P*tnam, IS. lOss, It. 1.ucls, 	 Pits 	Rstslaff, 	N.y.er-sld Santa *s, Sata.eta, Ieta.is, - 
iuws.anse, Tutor, Velsela .as' 	 philadelphia Eagle tight end, 
Washin It... Pieniss, 	 •1 	A4y tsr hI.. 11th 
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Cambin. at rsuaase.se. lAs. 	 ,on..evtivs essies with the 
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- March 10, 19M 	 MLSS Alice Shue Betrothed Building Pondered - 	 ' •anfnrb ,TITh March 10, 1966- 	Casselberry 

I 	 At Ginderville 	Courtesy Honors Retiring 	Personals 

I 	Four Generations Attend 	Enterprise 	
Bon Voyage Bid The David Hadleys 	 fly Maryus MU 	 a marriage  William TWord of Jackson 

Mr.. Alice Shus of in S. manager fr the Poer Con. cmnzed Jun. 23 in Kannapo- VFD Meeting 	 'Worthy Matron Of O.E.S.
Court has been transferred 

East Avenue, KaxsnspoUs, N. crete Company in Orlando. 	ii,. 	 .. 	from Holiday Hospital to 

Fete For Mrs.  Williamson Personals  At a meeting of Seminole was received and referred to shouing Improvement Irons rre hosts to the regular  
By Mrs. Ilteble HATTIe 	Neighbors of the David Uad•1to be missed." 	 iand their new address 	be Neighbors  at the farewell 	 .. 	 the engage 	

., 	Sir. and Sire flee byrd 

, and Mrs. Wal' Sung lays dropped In to say 'good The fladleys will be moving 	Park Terrace, Apartment 1  party were Mr. and Mrs. 	 , 	 • 	ment and approaching msrrl• 	 monthly meeting of the Gin. 	

Orange Memorial and is 

	

_______ 	

Chapter No. . OE.S. held an Investiga t ing committee.his recent Illness 

	

_________ 	

at the Msiorilc Hail on March Seseral petitioner, were elect' 
By Deem 	 visited in Tampa and Largo bye, and yours sure going during March to Melrose, 203 	 Donald lone., Mr. and Mrs. 	 - 	 age of her daughter, Alice 	 (leriIle Volunteer Fire Dc. 	

3 a humorous courtesy was .d to membership. initiation 

	

Ymar aennstloni Were pet- 	 last week. 	 . 	 . 	Art Turner. Mr. and Mrs. BCt 	 Kay. Sliue, of Orlando, to 	 p.rtment and Women's AuxU. 
presented honortn,g the Wix' will be held on April T.  

	

sent at the  horns of Sir. and 	 - 	 card Willoughby. Mr. and 	 . 	 Jam.. Carleton thick, son of 	 lacy.  
thy Matron, Mrs. J. 3. Nichol. 	Resolutions were read for 
eon. spooling her for having Mrs. Irene R. Harrison and 

	

Mrs. Fred Dudley, 632 Credo 	 Mrs. Betty Garrett and 	 Mrs. Dan Daughtery, Mr. and 	 . 	 Herbert thick and the late 	 Plans were discussed for a 

1:1 that now that her year the Charter was draped In her 
luncheon guests of Mr. and 	

Mrs. Don Noble, Mr. and Mrs. 	 . 	 Mrs. liii e k , of Academy 	 . 	 proposed building to be used 

	

Btnet, Longwood. Sunday to 	
. 	 Greg. of North Orlando, were 

honor Sirs. Lute 	 Mr.. Fred Harris Thursday. 	 . J. Root,Mrs. Edwina Mcii 	. 	 Drive, Forest City. 
	

for the Fire Department and 	 -. 

ron and Pa 

	

Ilamson on the occasion of 	 - 	 . "' 	
The bride-elect was born in 	

a Community Center for the 	 it ended. she Intended to memory as Byron Leach sang 
';'cnd some time sitting at her "Near to the Heart of God." 

n fireside. 	 The Worthy S1al 	 fashions ter and Mr. and Mrs. Luther 	 Kannapohi,. N. C.. and was 	 . 	residents of the GInd.rvW 

her 6th birthday. 	 John Blakemore of AbIng 	 . 	 . 	 Miles. 	 . 	 graduated from Wincoll high 	 - . 	. area. 
Me Associate Matron, Mrs. Iron, J. E. Blackman, pro 

	

A beautiful two-layer birth. 	 don, Vi., visited friends here 	 . 	 The Ifadleys were presented 	 School in North Carolina She 	 ' , 	 Following 	t is e 	business 

_______ 	

• . ng Pryor, inquired among stated the Chapter with a new 
with a towel set, as well as officers If they had beard sheaf of wheat for Ruth's eta. I social hour with refresh.  

	

day cake, topped with a con. 	 .. 	. 	 Friday.  

	

fectlonary orchid, was the 	 . 	 - 	 the neighbors bringing cake PETITE Jan Dotten, 	
Ii a member of the Spinster 	 - 	

meeting 20 members enjoyed  

	

________ 	

• this fsre-itting project. lion as a parting gilt. 
Patsy L o n g joined the 	 ' 	and punch and a good fellow' celebrated h e r 7th 	

Cotlhnn in Orlando arid ii em. 	 menu of cake, coffee and 

	

______ 	
Yea, they had all heard of It. 	In her far,w.0 address' C,):- 

	

center of attraction on the 	 . 	' 	- 	 _________ 
ship was enjoyed. 	 birthday Mnrch 1 with 	

plO)cd as I teller at the 	 Coke, ser.d. 	 ______ 

	

_____________ 	

Th. marshal was then com Mrs. Nicbolson gate the high- gift and serving table. 	 k. 	. 	
%IYF'ers of Deltona and Dc. 	 t- 	

'rrtse HadIcs are members a family dinner which 	 Tier fiance was born in Bat' 
loge Park Bank. 	

I .'soned to gather logs for lights of her year, and thank- 

ing ,arl.colored mum., pink 

	

roses, and white and red car 	
retreat at the Youth Camp in 	 of the Forest Lake Seventh' Included brothers, Jere, 	 the Creek, Mich., and is a 	 _______ 

	

profusion of flower., mdii 	 Jury and attended the MYF 

Leesburg last weekend. 	 - 	day Adventist Church. 	Jr. and Gary. Jan k 	 graduate of the Forest Lake ______ 	 DeBary Star Points, the marshal operation at all times. Her 

	

nations decorated the table, 	 group had a most inspiration- 	 . 	 * 	 - 	 ______________ 	modeling one of her 	 Seenth4ay Adentiat Acad'  
I _____________________________________________ 	

.. .itlwred "log,." magazines Worthy Patron, Mr. Black- 

	

Mr.. Wflitemson'a husband, 	
al and enjoyable weekend. 	

., 	 very colorful cow - girl 	 legedale College and is a FOUST CITY PERSONAL
Personals 	

- 	 read, an apple to munch, man, presented her with a, - 	 I 	, 	 birthday gifts, tt 	 emy. He also attended Co' 
l'r,a.nt for ib. event were 

uing needles and finally beautiful mahogany Ic we I 

	

-. 	 ' 	
- 	By Maryann Miles 	shirt. 11cr parents am - 	. 	en that the %orthy Ma- case haing the OES insignia Longwood Councilman E. E Several women of the 

W.S.C.S. Joined Rev, and Mrs. GUS 	 01-'  II(INI)lL fit a f.ire;. !l party were Mr. :inii Mr-i. I)avkl had. 	
Houseguest of Mrs. Gladys 	Mr. and Mrs. Jere E. 	• 	

of Jones lJusir.c' 
Cohlce with a degree in BL;' 	 - j ''n could knit uriol socks to on the lid. %%hich he had made  

	

Williamson; her daughter 	1 
- 	Vitrano of West Lake Brant- 	Dotteri. Sr., of Mirror 	 ineis Science. lie served in MlS .\II 	k.YtE SULJE' 	 and daughter, lien,., and 	 '' ep her warm when the fire with hi. own hands. 

%fr. and Stri. Paul Allison 	 .1()N' ANN I[()%\ LIAI 

	

and their husbands. Whit;, 	 Denslaw and attended the 	ley and their two children, Betty Ju and Bruce of Mugnolia Drive, For hey, is Mr.. Fred Robinson Lake Road, Bear Lake, 	 the armed forces for to 
of Clinton, Coan. 	 _________________________________________ ________________ 	 Mrs. eanor Tucker of Tona 	 '4 cut out. 	 Hostesses for the evenIng, w.s.cs. district meeting in 	tnt City. and William Pop. and F. 1 	 _______________ 

l)aytona llech Tuesday. 	 _____________________________ 	 - Its and Fred Dudley; grand' wsnda, N V., have been hit' 
The chaplain. Mrs. 3. H. Mrs. 1.. F. Estee, Joyce Nu 
ntlersoes, presented a gift on cholson and Irene Wlndrum, I 	240 HIAWATHA 

	

children, Lynn Pope, flaytiars 	 .imuU ins relAtivm in Dellary. They 
It, hail of in, officers and By.  aered delicious refreshments. 	TELEPHONE 322-1I0 Cindy Newsome 'Sweet 16'are sister anti nece respec 

Miss Joy Howell 
- anti Robin Dudley, Sir. and 

Part 	Given Petite Guests 	 tiely of hank Thuriam, Mrs 	 ' leach concluded the tour- after the meeting.  
Mrs. William Dulsy, of Day.   

	

tionis Beach, and Mr. anti 	 Edward Wood, Mrs, Shirley 
E. Keith 	Engaged 	During the business meet Tailored For Spring 

the Home Fires Burning" 	ci 
Mn. Frank Fullmer. of Win- 	 By Mrs. 11. L 	 6'.0AX0 The home of Mr. and Mr. recently for a lovely birthday Usa and Julie Rosenvald, 	 - 	, 	 Dreier and Mr.. Joseph J. 

tesy with the singing of "Keep  

tee Park, anti great grand. lov linger, all of !)eliary, and 
teary harrison on Moran1 party honoring Mr.. hlarri daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. 	 I 	

• 	
I 	'' ' 
	Mrs harry Johnson of Titus' 	Mr. and Mrs J 	 , 	

in a petition for affiliation 
Children, Michael Dudley and 	

'. , 
I 	I dilte Keith, also of Sanford. ' 	 - 

Timithy and Janet Fullmer. 	 Here are still more Lenten bay leaf and parsley In that . flor with butter, add CS. Lake in Geneva was the site son's nieces, the petite Mussea Richard Rosenvald, of hunts- 	 . 	 . 

recipes sent in to me. Every low dish. Add fish, cover, re Stir in milk and vanilla. Pour 	 IUe, Ala, housegue$ta of the 	
vile, who also were visiting howell of Siflfiiii are an 	The brideelect was born in 

BAKED FISH AND cilEEsE frequently, 	 I nilnutra in 423 degree scn 	
Young guests enjoyed out' 	 . - 	

,
.4i I 	 :n DeBary. 

counting the enae-nirnt of Dalton. Ga, and is a grad. DeBary Church 

Mr. and "Mro, St a n 
Ic ' their daughter, Sit's Joy An  

Howell, to Edwin l'aot (ftIIS uate of Seminole high School  

broiler pan 3 inches from 
	 refreshments of cake, can- 	 - 	- 	

I 	
tartiary visiting cousins. Mrs. 	 al Club, She ii lIrt- .ently era- 	Members ot the DeBar> 	By BROOKFIELD 

It a u r s s a of Minneapolis. Keith Jr. in of tt a I \ir is here she was a member of To SI)onsor Sale 
$Ports-Coats 

1111011.: Remove fish from li&eluc-e heat to 300 degree' 	
door games and pla>tng in the  

1 lb. huh fillets _____ marinade Place n pichr.itt-ii ' rid t)3kC for 30 minutes hon 	
,anlboxcs and were served MinnStinn . spent sre-ral day, in -________ 	 Iii (flee' (huh anti I'sra Mcii 

n ozs. American cheese, sliced 
cup chopped parsley 	beat. hiroil 13 minutes, turn- tr. Serves 3. 	

dies, nuts, ice cream, and 

cup corn oil 	
lug once. Baste with m.srinade 	 - 	 • 	 - - 	

punch. The gaily decorated 	
Shirley Dreier. Mn. Edward Fashionettes 	ploed by the Hartford muir. Community Methodist Church  

	

- 	 I tsp. oregano 

2 medium onions, chopped 	
after turning. 	 FROZEN t;itI:I:N vi:t 	, 	 serving table and appoint' 	

Wood, Mrs Joseph Justinger 	 ..nce Company of Orlando 	will hold a Rummage Sale on 
S 

merits were all cleverly done 	 s 	 and Sirs ilarry Johnson from 	Kee'pinc in step SOh !,ih , Her fiance was horn in San' Marsh IS and 19 at the Old 

one of them sounds very good. , frigerite at least 3 hours, turn into pie shell. Bake for 10 	 harrison.. 

Titusville. 	 Ion's short skirts is a it iii- Itril 	a n it 	attended local Sears Store' on East First DACRON • WOOL 29 HAKE: Remove fish from 	CA.SSLIWLE 
"tot-sire." Each child was 	 . 	e-'y 	' 	. 	... 	 - 	 - 

- 	 ' 	given a party hat arid many 	 • 	 .- 	.,, ' 	
petticoat llitting nutl tli.'i, it •liools, 1k is presently serr' Street in Sanford. s 	 2 tbsp. flour 	 marinade and place in a shah' 2 tbsps. butter 	 ' , • 	 . ' 

	assorted favors and each re- 	 • 	 of Angeles Road returned to skirts shorter than thort sa, United State, Army. 	have any Items to contribute 
Mr. and Sirs. Roy Conkhing is for those who wear their ing a tour of duty with the 	Contact an),  member if you 

E,o 

 i tsp. salt ACETATE ILINDS i' 
marinade over the fish. Hake 	tsp salt i ...s 	- * 	• 	i- 	 sp pepper 	
low dish. Pour a little of the 2 tbsp'. flour 	52415 

- 	 • 	 1t cups milk dCI C 
I,•e• 	 Alternate layers of fish 	

In 330 degree oven 30 to 33 dash pepper 	 . 	 cel'ved a large, brightly col. 	 . 

cheese i lightly greased bak. 
minutes or until fish flakes Il cup milk 	 ored rubber playbill as a me- 	 ::,' 	' 	 - 	 Deflary after a three months the manufacturer. For the 	complete wed(ling details to the '- bumper collection." 

_________________________________________ 	
.od.rful csll.ctboa of lightweight coats ha osw 

moist. Serves 4. 	 shredded 	 - ,.,,', - 	- 	Attending were Kimberly 	 ' 	 where they stayed with their ter petticoat also edged with late, 	 able merchandise. 
., 	

ing dish, ending with cheese. easily with fork but is still 1 So:. pkg. cheese finely 	
mento of the occasion. 	 .. 	 . 	

. 	 I 5 It tel Berkeley. Calif.. conservatise, there's a re1u. ' iiu be announeril at a later They are in need of any sal. 

'laughter and sonin law, Mr. red binding and having tide 	 -. - 	
W ii I. solids, strip.. and checks. Hood. and Mrs. Harold Loucks, 	slashes punctuated by a tiny 

SALMON SOUFFLE 	1 jar drivel bvef, cut in hite' 	LISA AND JULIE Rosenvald from HtinvIlle, 	
Donald Raymond Si org a n, 	 ' 

	

J 	

Sprinkle with parsley and ore- 	 1 pkg. frozen peas 	 L.. 	 - 	. 	- 	Tories, Todd Russell and 	 a.. 	•,, 

	

- 	 red bow. The regular Iwtti' BETTY ANNE HAS DONE IT AGAINI 	some slacks by SOTAHY. MARK-MADE said HIQ. gano. Ikat oil In skillet, add 
onions, cook until tender, stir' I can condensed mushroom 	size' pieces 	 Ala., ztre shown at a birthday parts' given by 	

Miss Mary Louis* Rosenvald, 	 ' 	- 	' 	:.: 	 Mr. and Mrs. John W. Grua- coat ends well abuse tit: 	Silty Asas Howard - •'sir of I.ly Ase.', H.i..tylia 	GINS to cordimst., 57,15, %.95, $12-95- Sir. 
frequently. Situ in flour, 

	

- 	 , 	 salt and pepper. Pour in 	soup 	 1 can chopped mushrooms, 	their aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Henry liar. 	
Sirs. Buck Torres, Mr.. Char- 	• 	 sly of Milton, Mass, are the knees. 	 Miami lilt ...l sad puvct's.d .is I s.gI.ts dv.ct 

i,uvuts of Mr. and Sirs. Fu 	
- 	 from II.'.  importer  -  164191019  she  tie eli.,  you  i.di, as vs. 

is.ard .i 	 OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 
milk; cook stirring constant. 	tsp. mustard 	 undrained 

	let Tortes, James Brown and 	 ' 	 - 
rison at their home on Moran Lake in Geneva. gene Bcinert of Azalea l)rise. 	Main Street,  U.S. A .  m.iy 

lish Bake in 400 degree 	
I tbsp. chopped parsley 	3 ttsps. pimiento. chopped 	 • 	 • 	- 	

- 	 Mr. and Mrs John Bol' on the au courant scene will, 	wioun 	s 

_______________________________________________________________________ 	

WIGS 	Si  19°° 	58900  I00. Hum.. Heir ly. until thickened pour over, I 7, 
 or.  can salmon 	i hard cooked eggs, chopped 	 Sirs. Joseph F. Mathicux, 

y. 

 

ith 

 

Alan 

 not be ready for it but gulls 	 t,, u 

mann of Community I)rI've, be  display ing  stockings with 	Rol. Price 
2900 New  $2000  Limited 9...tfllss 

rig 

/ until fish  flakes  easily wills 	eggs 	 ' cup green pepper, finely 

a fork, 20 to 30 mInute
s.' Set oven at 375 degrees in chopped 	Mrs.  P.R. Pippin Honored 	

Lake Mary Club 
Serve. 4 	

saucepan combine soup and 	cans Chinese noosiles 	I 	 n, 	are entertaining M rs. C. polka dots or broken strii-s 	 I" oisea T11 
mustard. Stir in liquid from Melt butter In saucepan I 	 To Meet Friday 	 CINDY NEWSO'.Nil-', tight, daughter of 'Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Rohertxo 	 MENS 	WEAR__ can of salmon and heat, stir- Add combined flour. salt and At Luncheon On Birthday 	The Lake Mary Garden 	 W8S honor guest at a party, March 6, at Mayfair  Country  Club, on her 	Quackenbush  of New Mulford, covering only the front of the

1 1-  Betty AnneS Alsisellart-se. 
N. J. 	 log. Colors clash like a swind. 

fiPANISII RICE WITII 	
ring. until sauce comes to alpeptirr. Add milk to "take' 	 Cluj)  will meet at 9:30 a.m. 	

Ilerbst- 	

11.1, S+yilaq SaPs's 
Ing cymbal. and the backs ate 	t%ws- A F11461 	

2201 S. Park Ave. Cell 3U.4911 	
119 

________  Ave. 	Do"tOwo _________ 

S11RIMP 	 boil. separate egit yulks and %% lu te sauce, Add checit. 	Mrs. it. it. Pippin was ban. Ilarper. Mrs. R. F. Cooper, Friday at the home of lira. 

 white's. Beat egg yolks and a cook peas until tender. comrn ored on Saturday, March 5, Mrs.  J.  C. Mitchell, Mrs. W, Alyce l.ansing, Ridge Road, 	S 	
Mr. and Mr.. Paul Taylor of 	solid color.  

cup corn oil fly Mrs. hi, I.. Johnson 	for decoration. 	
1 

cc, nuts, chips and Cakes. 	New York  City are wintering 	- - - 	 . 	 . 	 - --- 	---• 	- 	 - 	- 

I 	

' 	 . cup chopped onion 
little of the hot sauce with  a bine with beef, mushrooms. with a 	surprise birthday A. Patrick Sr., Mrs. Roy Lake Mary. for a program on 	 The lath  birthday  of Cindy 	The dining table was o'er• 	Cindy  looked very attrsr. again on Dahlia  Drive.  

	

___________ 	

• C' 	 ' cup chopped  green pepper 
'a  cup  uncooked regular rice lurk until thoroughly  blended  eggs,  pimiento  and green 	 air.lsycring and cut flowers 	 i.ii with a white linen cloth. tives In a dress of Navy Ilue' 

luncheon given by her daugh' Symes, Mrs. C. A. Anderson, 	 90. 

l' tsp. salt 	 and stir into sauce.  Cook. pepper. Mix with sauce. Sine 	 to be presented t 	Sirs. F. 	 Newsom. will be a long 	
In the renter was a beautiful with a white collar and wilt, 

g 	 sa tsp pepper 	 stirring,  over  low  beat  for 3 on noodle's or tokstctl bread.  ter,  Sirs. J. S. Cleveland, as Mrs. If. it. Newman, Mrs. A. 	
. Smi th  of Crystal Lake 	 etrbe re4 occasion for  the  arrangement of pink mum's nect ,.rirs 	

Beauty Briefs 	
I.(?II1 	

t') 

__ 	 .7 

minutes. being careful not to Seres  S. 	 slated  by (;ingcr Cleveland. 	J.  Peterson. Mrs. Spencer Nursery. 	 attractive  teenager. For 011 and white gt*litihris. A huge 	Spetel guests of the Rob- I 

	

ISON wit-, Rue"t (if honor on her 65th birthday 	
kis cup water 	 to co,ol a little. Mash salmon 	II0T %tlt,K CAKE 	Slwncer Ilarclun's home and 

 

	

. 	b 	 I can tomatoes 1st $.ha'  mixture  boil. Set aside 	 - 	 The guests met at Sirs. hiarsten and hostesses. 	Each member is asked to 
Wtunue'n v, ho wear gla sic's 

end were asserted sandwich' l ertzon  ti Tampa. 	 may need more eye make-up 	WAV FIRST  QUAUTY 
%%Car a corsage the has made,  

 

	

at a  celebration tit  the bairn' of Mr. send Mrs. Fred  Dudley  in I.ongwood. 	I small bay leaf 

	

Top  photo  shows Mrs. Willitsr,lMois )wleilng great.gruitulson, Timithy Full- 	
hi lta's,  shrimp, 

 shelled anti thoroughly. Add parsley anti 	i eggs 	 proccded to the Cleveland's at 	 from Ideas and Information 	 onto,  Mr.  and  Mr.. C. 11. Itota' of time' tattle. tIn the olpsztr Mr. ni Mr. Jim  W. Itoh- 

I 
sauce and again mix and beat 	cups sugar 	 the Naval Air Station for the 	

Personals 	
received at a previous meet- 	 .rtn, honored their daugh- 	 than those who don't. 'Die re 

	

iner with great.gman(ldsuightcr, Janet F'ullmul'r looking on. Standing i. 	
deveincd 	 thoroughly. Heat egg whites 	2 cups flour 	 luncheon. The living room 	 ins. tat with an slaborat. party 	 __________ 	

flection on the lenses tend to 

. 	 Mid  eye make-up to  rompers- 
Mrs. 

- 	 1-zr.. 	 T 
- ' 	

"4 " 	 obscure the eyes. Us. more 	 / 

_______ 	__ 	 / 

	

daughter, Bottom photo shiawus Mr. and Mrs. Viillnmsnu in the' center 	Ce-pt shrimp In 2 qt. casserole. whites are thoroughly distil' 	' cup  butter melted 	'eliow color scheme with ar' Albert entertained  Mr. and 	 The larg, group of guests 	___________________________________________________________ 

Cover; bake in SW degree 	 rangements of
T,.,5 

of a family acene holding great grandsons. I 	 iscip Mrs. Orville Hendrickson ad 	 spent the evenfnic dancinic to Michael Dudley arid 'rimithy 

 

uted sod mixture is of even 	2 tips. baking poAder 	 yellow 

Fuilmer, 	
oven  about 1 hour, stirring consistency. Pour into souffle 	Beat eggs until  lemon col' dragons  and  calendulas. Proper oral hygiene It con- once or twice. Mix In shrimp. 

- 	 Cover, continue to bake 	dish and bake In oven for 30  ored.  Add sugar and beat 	Mrs. A. J. 
 Peterson present. Mrs. Agnes Stnaxness Of Wilb 	 us, music of "The Thunder-  

	

hind are Mrs. Estello l)udl.'y,  (laughter,  and Mrs.  Audrey Fullmer,  grand. 	Combine all ingredients  ex-  and and fold gently until egg 	m CUP hot mdk 	 and dining area carried out 	Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 0. 	 at the Mayfair Country  Club. 	

__________ 	

tale for this. 

'/2 
 

side-red an essential In good 

hour or until rice I. tender. minutes. Serve Immediately, 
 well.  Mel flour; beat until eel Sirs. Pippin a "Money mar, 

Minn.. this past week' 	 Ing hlcr.I," a local high sch,il 	 _________ 

/ 
Serves 4. 	 well bienteti. t.raduaily add Tree" from all the ladies as 

end. The Alberta formerly 	 group. A lot of gaiety arid 	_____________ 	 __________ grooming. Women, who once 
duewed parsley leaves to 

Visitors Marned 	6 1 	Years 	Serves 4. - 	
- 	 hot milk arid melted butter. a memento of  the  occasion, A lived in 

 Willmar. 	 OFF 	 Iautmltrr also filled the' miii- 

on Wednesday evening Sir- 	 velus ,'scning for ( inly imr-1  freshen  the brea th,  now  ac  

T.O1LSTEII NEWIIEIIG 	
SPICY Al'i'I.E I'UI)i)lNt', 	Slowly add baking pdcr-  contest with each telling of and Mr.. Wtlbtrt Johnson and  count for a high percentage  her go'sts.  

mouthwashes.  
- - 	 3 tbsp.. margarine 	

1 cup sugar 	 l'ceur Into two 9 inch  take  some  crazy or funny caper. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wayne 	LADIES 	
$ 	

The  dining room of the clmb  

3 tbsp,. corn starch 	1 cup flour 	 pans, bake at 330 degrees for ience during hen life brought of Bloomington, Minn.. and 	 in a color If i ....-' 
t tsp. salt 	

1  tsp.  soda 	 40 minutes. Top with desired much Laughter. Mrs. a. A. Ronald E. Johnson of Orlan' 	 Straw 	 scheme of pink ant whit. 	 ___________ 11 	 4 

l4 cups milk 	
I tip. cinnamon 	 icing. 	 Thomas was presented  the do, were  guests 	

i 	
with streamers hanging from 	 ________ 	

of the $160 million spent for 	
- 

Save an old handbag to 	 r 

- 	- 	

I cup sliced celery 	
1 egg well beaten 	 'Die luncheoc table was cen 

2 cups bite size pieces cooked "  top.  closes 	 prize for th. most amusing home. 

lobster 	
4 tbsps, shortening melted 	FEMININE ADVANTAGE tale. 	 __________________________ i Hand  Bags 	the ceiling. In time' center of make a first aid, sewing or 

the streamers  was  a large 
et which held Inflated be' 	

I 	 whatnot kit to pack In  cu  

trunk for emergencies. 
 

trunk 
 

clash paprika 	 Sift dry ingredients 	
The longer life span of fe. low 

trimmings, encircled  with bonded fabrics ... 	 at 	 placed at different intervals 
2 tbsp.. chili sauce 	3  large  apples, peeled and 	%','ant to  live  to 1007 Re tered with a large white birth. beautifully 	 Select Group 	 loons. Also  pink hearts  were 	

' 	

Are  Kidneys & Bladder  ?  taps.  lemon Juice 	
chopped 	 loin a girl, 	 day cake embossed with el' 4 	, 	.-,.•  

____ 	

Functioning Properly? 	 springs sharpest flats have fresh  fashion ideas! 
Melt margarine 

 in sauce ing and egg. MU apple into from the New York  Life In.  by burning tapers, 	 to sew  with  sas- 	 ('(ii.ORFAST parsley or olive slices 	gether, Stir In melted shorten- nuahea is prosed by figures yellow calendulas and flanked 	 --------------'-- 	 - 

_________ 	

If not, try "7-20" formula. 
1 	There's no  need  for  color. 	" 	 "7-20" L. a mild diuretic to the 	

I 

kadn.ys. It flushes out body  

Ian. Ilienet in corn starch a4 dough, Pour Into a greased ,urance Co.,  which reveals 	'lii. guests enjoyed viewing 	Itisy keep their 
ad garments to los. their ap- 

salt. Remove  from    heat. pan.  Bake  for 43  minutes  In a that it has 10  person own-  Polaroid snaps taken during 	shape.  Need no 	Flemings 	
I 	

peal before their normal 	 .1 

_________ 	

poisons and relieves bladder 	 ----- - 'It 	 Fun casuals showin off new- rrltation. If you feel nervous 
uradually add milk, stirring 330 degree 

oven. Serve warm lug annuities wlmi, will he 100 the  luncheon. 	 ' 	 ironing. 
sy bow and buc I. trmsl 

I 	 wearing sian ha. ended. Con. 	
- e,L.- 	 Uncomfortable and run-dow-n: 

until mixture is smooth. Cook with whipped 
cream or ice years old or older in 11116. 	m.. Invited were Sirs. ft. 

v 	 - set  a  bottle  of '1.20" tods at 

_____ 	

Snappy spring looks with sup. 
over medium heat, stirring cream. Serves •. 	 Nin, of them are women. 	ft. Pippin. Mrs. VoIle wil. 

II 
miladycs shopp. 	Gifts • Cards • look 	

tinuecl improvement of color' 

105  S.  PUrk 3234313 	210 E. 	
fast lye.  has  made it Incus's' 	 ...te.. 	 t.._ 	- your  druggist "730" 	• 

pi thoua..nds. yu 
pi. crushed kid uppers, cloud. 

The company auth that hams, Mrs. W. P. Brooks, 
constantly, until m I x I u F e ingly possible to launder 	BONNIE KOWALSKT, daughter of Mr. and 	re get more out of 
conies to boil.  

	

Reduce  heat 	"CllI'ESF." CUSTARD 	women purchasers of annul' Sirs. Forrest Gatehel, Sirs. 	
HNE FABRICS 

_ 	

_ 11 

feeling your beet A product 

___________________ 	

soft foam and nylon tricot 
and simmer 1  minute.  Add 	1 cup butter 	 ties, which guarantee income ft. A. Thomas, Mrs. F. C 	 - 	 colored fabrics with liquid 	Mrs. Robert KowaIski of Shirley l)rive, Bear 	of Mc ill Labors- 

linings! Long-wearing corn- lobster, celery, chili sauce, 	1 cup sugar 	 for life, outnumber men two 	 . 	 . 	 ---------- - 	 chlorine bleach, the Clorox 	c'lt'brateal her seventh birthday, March 	tories. Liquid and 

lemon juice and paprika. 	tb5p. flour 	 , ' . 	flureau of Bleaching Int-ir. 	11. 	h-i'eIaI treat the honoree, her parents, 	tablets. 
position soles. Kicky new mation points out. A t 	the 	Jueii I)tuttt'n. a friend, and her brothers, Gary, heat. Serve over rice. Gar. 	3 eggs, beat 

new dyes are applicable ° Mark and Roger took in the sights at Six Gun 	TOUCHTON'S 	''. , colors . • . Penney-wise 
ce 

 

	

\s' I;fElt six'IIREST, center, is shown with his parents, Sir,  and  Sirs. 	nish with sprigs of parsley 	2 cups milk 	 Try using dry chlorine (, 
I,, 

olive slices. Makes 4 servings. 	1 tsp. vanilla 	 bleach when you've got a bail. man-made fibers as well as Territory. 	 DOWNTOWN SANPORD 	Vi& lb. basic cottons  and linen..  
- 	 -- 	 . 	

priced  

	

W. A Sechro.at from Mount Vernon, Ill,, who are visiting their nun and 	 - 	 1 pig  shelf.  unbaked 	17 stained sink to clean, It  

	

his wife at their home in Forest City,  Mr. and Mrs. Sechrcnt have been 	MARINATED 115)1 	Have butter at room tern' won't run oil, giv ing It longer 	I'oa'r. .01, t.rvi7Ie he 

' cup corn oil 	 perature. Creants 	and to work, 	 MISS AMERICA41 	 - 	 rw.  I 	$ DOLLAR DAYS $ 	'.. 	

Buckle-up flat - . . 	... 5.99 

	

married for 64 years. 	 up vinegar 
UkWA - 	•'. - . 	 -•. 	 T.strap skimmer . . a....'  4.99 

- 	 7e't*t' 

	

B, Maryam Miles 	They are able to boast of They have two daughters 	1 tsp. salt 

111todal i's atsp.pepper 	 SPE CIAL' 	 ' 	

-_-,-1 	

SPECIALS 
Go-go  ghilIi. .......... 	6.99 4 Mr. 	arid Mrs. Walter So. 

0.

seven children, 17 grandchil' Orlando, Mrs. Keith Waugh 1 t5P 
Wore  estershtre sauce 

chrest of Palmetto  Drive, siren, and 25 great.grandchil' and Sirs. Juanita Ferris, One 1 bay leaf 
Forest City, have a$ bout 	dren. every one of them, fly. son. Itify, also lives in Orion- 2 ibips. chopped parsley 	 o 	 t..tkpeste 	 lie. 791 	

1 J . ' guests, his parents.  Sir, and 
Mrs. W. A Scchrs',t, from ing, 

without one  death  in this do. Their three other dauts' 1t lbs. flab uteaks, cut 1 inch 
. 	 A Souvenir Of The 	

. 	
CREST  ..................  2/1.00 	 - 	 H-rls, bow bootie , ,, , . , 4•99 

Mount Vernon, Ill. 	 remarkable family. 	ten live back north, 	thick 	 I 

	

They will be going back to Combine oil, vinega.. salt, 	 1964-65 New York 	 . 4 	
' 	

Sepp.sisevles 	 Ie. 1.49 

celebrated their 64th wedding and also passed her drivers 	_______________________ 
Thi, very fortunate couple Mrs. Sechrest was ii Oct 	their home this month. 	Worcester.tsfre aatsc., pepper, 	 WORLD'S FAIR 	 / .• 	 ,_,., 	

- 	 . 	 PREPARATION H . . . ........ 1.00 
Plaids 	 I.q. Ste 

SHOEBOX ............... 2/1.00 	 GAYMODE anniversary,  Oct. 13. 	test 100  per  cent. liar husband 
Sy 

They were married I. Dan' celebrated  his 6Mb birthday 0  
Ville,  111. 	 21. 	 LOOK! 	

KODAK WORLD'S FAIR 

UGHTER - , , • , • , , ....... 2/1.00 $1450 	FLASH CAMERA 	 ::' 	
,,. 	

Wladpveei 

INNIRIPRING MATTRESS .'4• 
21  9s.ut 	 Seq. 1.29 

GENUINE  

	

WHILE THEY LAST 	 lONE. WHIM BROWN 	 '. 	 ,1 

INCLUDING P41W COVIS WASTE BIN ......,.... ..... 1,00 

	

HOOVER 	88c 	
RENOVATION SPECIAL 

AAAA 7. 

I 	"tHE PRESCRIPTiON OUR PRIMARY CONCERN" 119 MagnoDa 	
$545  

TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 	CHARGE IT! 	in Sanford  Plazave  .. . ThOOW.A.WAY.RAOS You'll conquer th. campus in your Miss  ruL.L  
SANPORD 	 JUST 4  LOT 	 America moc. A soft, soft men Ii, 

MR. AND MRS. ERNE SCOTI' from Toledo, 	LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED fl 	 'fl 0000 TRV*IDAT OILY 	 PACXAOI 
exciting colors is the she. you'll wear 

I AT 3224321 with every casual outfit. Ohio, are spending the month with their son 	GLENN MCCALL -.k.5 L) WKRNIE MILLS 
and family, Mr, and Mrs. Richard Scott of Ufl COP. 14 & MAGIJOLTA PHONE 322.2482 Open 9:30 	9 Mon. thru Sat.  3234310,  MW  MATTRISSU lOX SPINOS, ACCREDITED CHARGE ACCOUNTS 

see i. tat'. 

	

	 yesulsa ceexaws 	 *  OPEN  FRI. IVININGS 	 •..• 'I 

HOlLYWOOD  2105-ALSO  000 9atkQtt4   WELCOMED  SlU & iwo sill MADI 700*01* 	isa w tease?  ,juying the  beautiful mild s.iiinate,  
Shirley Drive, Bear Lake. They tire truly en- 	 Iow)wN SANFORI) 
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VU .3 Eagle
F-77 
	 vuivau cquuviuvu ui 	su iv. wu uu,sw vu 

Award Won By 	
* 

:e AM 

	

.1::
-14 
	 . 

I 	 P0 WER CUSHION 

Blair Kilner 	6- 	
;'

I ; 
	 NARROW WHITEWALLS _ manv"L to___ 	 ____ 

14.0 
By Truce. istn 	 ' 	

esosi, 	 n ss  

s IQ 

 

	

Blair Kither, son of Scout- 	 - 	

1. 	
I U I 	U U 	

3511 	 27A3 

mister and Mrs. Russell B. 	 .  

	 F . 	 3120 	111$ 

Wiser, received the high a 	 •  

ward of Eagle alan Impress 

	 F 	6211414 

- 	 n.i 	' 	
s.coadtIr.wbe. you buy first tire atpr1cs listed 	

son 	- 

Iva Court of Honor held by 	 . 	 cc." We ca,,. . 3 T N,,c'i 	'• 	'• - •,, 	 24 is 

covered dish dinner for all 

 Boy Scout Troop #1 at (;race 	 ' 	
'. 	 em sa e.s . 	s 	giHi d,eabI 	 - 	 I IS 	 -- 

Methodist Church following a 	
NOTUDIINMIKI 

	

fimii1:i. 	
Extra traction, extra mileage-sizes to fit all cars 

members their 0 
friends and guests 	 T i1JIJi 	 r' _._i 	 3.T NYLON 

tpecial guest speaker of the 	 - 	 _____ 	 ALL-WEATHER 
evening was Kenneth W. Me. 	- 	 _____ 
Intosh, who also tllok part in  

the ceremony, presenting met- 

It badges. ills subject on 	.. I 	 . 	

I 	 F couting and citizenship s 	 ; 	I 	 •• 
ntitled. "From The Outside. 

 L,00king In:' McIntosh was 	 •. 	

-' 	 ... 	 s.cond tire when you buyflrst tire atpdc.ftstsd 
traduced by Don Jackson, 	• 

	 I I 	I $ 	• sur.' r'teg trse fc 	• f,i'i u's i- N1on coid 
committee chairman. -. - 	 i 	 . L. 	rubber Tulip 

rmrTwr71L

3I UCO YS( 

P.*ST fl55 	t 	CS 

T_ _ 

$iSn $7I7 
173 
2050 

512
SOs17.13 3130 

773,14 	773.13 
SXaII 	710.1$ 
s?3,i4 	IIt1S 

2330 li-SI 

I3').11 	7t.iS 
15.1* 	I4.tS 

2335 1277 

IC1,I3 	6 . 6 I3 
Si'iIS 	I 00 ,l3 

2110 lISS 

	

DLJDDT IKA1' 	 urus. uiuui -- uw;_usjupsey 

Extra Burden In Foreign Aid 

	

Despite what critics of this coun- 	be returned to pay the interest on 	 1___T1 

	

try may any. Americans can take 	previous loans. Ten years ago it was 	 - 

	

$100 billion they have poured into of the money loaned today Is actu- 	 - 	

Political Notebook 
WASHINGTON (NEA ) - mere exiatence of the 	I niaj'r ant minor office. The 

	

justifiable pride In the well over 	
8 per cent. 	 - 

This means that only 70 per cent The Democratic party in 10G lifts still hi:her the already .lu.-atiiIn plaguing party pro- 
$100 

 ti 	• 	foreign aid since the end of World 	ally available for use in these coun- 
*ccms to 1*. rnov ng steadily buoyant ltoe hopes of Re- u,'i ioflAlS is ihi: 

War 11. 	 tries, 	
- 	 toward the kind of bone-ahak- publican professionals. Says 	-Will Johnson's Vi.tnam op. 

. 	 Ing split w-h.ch  visited disaster one: 	 pol:..nhs who are either 1966 

	

Whether the motive behind it 	The interest rate on American 	t ' - 	 I 	
-- 	-- - 
	 - 	 '.' 	

. 	 upon tn.' )tepubhtans in their 	"1 wish the elections were 	-i,-..ites or their intended 

	

was a de.sire to atop communism or 	loans was 1 per cent In 1961, in 1963 	t:' 

1 10 I''Ue thia time 1$ fl.'t her.'' 	 r*ns 	of 	asowed 	proteat 

	

inanity, or was a mixture of both, 	in 19G-I to 	per cent, Strenuous 	i 

	

whether it sprang from simple hit- 	('ongress raised it to 2 per cent and 	fi 	 -, , 	 '. 	

'' 	 l9'$ Golitwater ph*ie. 	nrI week instead in Nosent. I 	campaign on a pro. 

11 

 

	

the fact remains that never in his- 	All) perst1ai(n prevented another 	 - 	 .- 	 - 	. 	 - 	 - 	
- teoloy. lit the aplfic, it is 	Nearly a M-ofe of Demo. ainst the key foreign policy 

	

tory have so many given so much 	hike in 1915. 	 . 	 .- - 	
t-.iling oppoitin In Congress critic 	senators, 	including of their own President?" 

to an many. 	 Any further stiffening of terms, 
- 	

- t 	5071'S VIetflftIil polk)', In the and most vocal, are In avow. counters, the prospect in cv' 

more than 90 per cent of the money 	ilefeat lug, because for each increase 	

I I 	 1, •: • '' 	 and be)on.t to Prrsitcnt John' some of the most prominent 	To the emata' coto. 

	

"Given" Is the right word, for 	argued All) officials, would be self- 

	

Marshall Plan was in the form of 	terest rate an extra $100 million in 	 - .-• 	 -. - 	

. 	I 
bowli, it is protest against ed eonfikt - in ins tiegrco crucintingly painful. hut It 5 

	

sent to rebuild Europe tinder the 	of one-half of 1 per cent in the in- 	- 	 ___ 

- 	-. I.- 	
.: 	 th while bent ci! American "r another - with I.ynlnn very rval. As the war contin- 

f.rs-ign polky since 	Vnrt.l J,'hn,on. Reports have it that I ui's, with every sign that its 

outright grants, 	 loans is required to do the same job. - -. 

i 'iVit II - arid possibly much perhaps a dozen or so more intensity will mount, the mdi. 

	

Tiay. however, about 70 per cent 	Some countries have recently 	'' 'p - 	 -I -) 	' 	 - 

	

of t'.S. aid is in loans, repayable ov- 	softened their foreign aid terms. 	
ti, $ -. 	 I - 	 -- - 

.. 	earlier, 	 quietly disapprove his 'Iet- cations from the opposition  

	

1 	

, 

 The developing rift may ham course. 	 .ugs'at heavier and heavier 

	

er .10 years with an interest rate of 	Hritain hits siecided to make select. 	
5;, 	

- 1 	\
;~5 
 -- 	- 	thin the l)emr'rat'c fold lh'nacw.-ratie congressmen Out 	if, of enurs', a settlement 

prose truly historic, the worst 	l'rohat'ly upwardi of 1 	nnti.J,.hnson lwrni,arimrnL 

	

, J 	~ 

 21 : per cent, 	 ed loans with no interest and ('an- 

	

It would he tragic If, after having 	da now charges only three.fourths 	., 
tL1 	a--- ' 

- 	
, 	 - 	

- 	sinc, the part>' gained major of ,ti,3 Join their senatorial col- were suddenly anti itraniit.lc. 

national IM-en(lancy with the leagues In the opposition ally achieved, or the war took 

	

helped so mans' people in the past, 	of I per cent over a 50-year period. 	y 

	

American aid began to hurt them. 	The time may be coming when 

4 	- 	 + 	For even at the present moderate 	the United States will seriotisly have 11 	 I 	 - _

hm 
	- 

eltion of Franklin H. bee- camp 	 so bat a turn as to unify the 

sIt in 11112. 	 high Democratic party men nation, all beti would be off. 

	

interest rate, reports News Front 	to consider sluing the sante. 	 i 	 i 	
. 	

ihe etcflt, of eset)' pa55ng base becn worricl for weeks Few appraisers of Vietnam 

____________________ 	

lit' ;tiggi'at that the lines are about the potential political expect either outcome. 
mngazinc, many officials at the i-tirkniiig, that the openly damage of the war as a 	Much likelier Is a conflict 

	

- 	

/  growing deht.s of aid-receiving na. 	And Je.sti.4 !taid. "Father. forgive 	 4rce 	I 	N 	at-flog factions are quickly mere fact of life. The grow- ,ragging on without decision. 

	

Agency for International 1)cvelop. 	Thought For Today 
meut (All)) are worried about the 

tility w hi. h may be Irnptis'i' dent and his a.ivrraitr it- i on poet history inilkates they, 
tions. 	 them for they know not what they 

I Ic to disguise in the 1t4't Vietnam cultt add imifleil- too, would stretch out over 

	

Each year the amounts that de- 	do.'' And the cast lots to divide his 

	

'eloping nations must pay on debt 	garntcnts.-Ltike 23 :3-1. 
even more sharply in lrcii' 	While all the President's rest took two years, Laos IS 
elections smut may be felt urably to their buidene, 	months or years. Settling Ko. 

'dtntial l9t8. 	 house opponents (except re. months, 

	

service nrnunts dramatically. In 	 S 

	

1965 it totalled $316 million. It will 	The most difficult of all virtues 

	

tV 	
Jump to between $500 anti $600 roil- 	Is the forgiving spirit. Revenge 	______ 	 , 	The i-allying of numerous tiring ni.'mberi) are up this 	If the autumn canipairn 

lion liv 1970, 	 seems to be natural with mitn; it is 	-_____ 	-- 	
J.ihnsun critics around New year, only a handful -- in. cantos amid a )ear-long rising 

	

Moat disturbing statistic is that 	human to want to get even with an 	 Letters 	 York's Sen. Robert Kennedy clotting such men as Sen. lee war effort, with the Pt-eel- 

	

fully 30 per cent of US, money sent 	enemy.-William Jennings Bryan, 	 __________________ - - 	 after his uutspoktn call for a Metcalf of Montana and Seti. dent's policies aiaIkst loudly 

ri-i 	 r-i'i 	 T" 	'I • - 	 I 

Vietnam gOvet-nrncnt to in. E. I.. Bartlett of Alaska 	every step of the way by 20 

	

to the developing countries has to 	American political leader, 

* 

- 	50*, 	S 	•Vt 	fl 
speech 	therapists 	may decry 	Mr. Hugh Canton, the prin. 	on 	knows such a place ,v• 	Cfltt)t'CetI? 	Why 	tan 	these 	(StUSUICS. '"' 	fort we 	can 	extend 	w them. 	's" - .., .'. ..', j'. 	.....- -- - 	 Cuts too 

)our 	sirrs4 	on 	the 	'Stutter 
Triangle' 	but it works like 	a 	cipal of Sanford Junior high, 	it' 	

swine 	ipirs) Ce.l the 	liutulie 	These 	are 	unofficial 	call' 	Vietnamu 	 on the cost in terms of time 

charm 	 already ha. set 	up a fund to 	I 	know', 	that 	it 	given 	pu'ti-tl w ithi thu,-se t:nel-y 	tn.ts 	mates, of citur'.'. These 	fa,'e- 	It the American officials in 	anti 	blood 	of 	the 	i4outhst 

''And 	I'd 	recommend 	that 	help the surviving son. 	t us 	chance, 	this 	place 	ian 	really 	tea 	ant 	get 	away 	w tb 	I less, 	piliaps 	lrni',iutuniille 	Saigon bail a gu.ahea.l to plan 	is or as it now is being 

csery 	stutterer take a course 	all open our hearts and asSiSt 	help Sanford. But only If giv. 	%'u 	Mrs. Jiihnsuu'i is 	trying - 
	

Ves 	f 	sital 	news 	have 	for a three to-seven years war 	planned. 	President 	Johnson 

in 	entriloquism " 	
him in this noble euidcav'r. 	en 	that 	one 	chin e 	'Iltnik 	to ele5fl iii the m..a.h,rii,'a w 11)1 	sugge'(e'i 	that 	lutes 	w u)iiitt 	%% tilt 	tens 	of 	thousands 	4,f•hoiilj 	ate 	the 	answer 	to 

I)r, 	Paul is correct in saying 	 dflam 	htigri* 	
iit.t1t us, 	the tientrea 	n,','si 	.. 	hi' 	ii 	tIe 	aria 	of 	4u541-to-515-) 	American 	casualties, 	it 	must 	that. 	S, 	should 	Defense 	Sec- 

Mrs 	John C. Net  ill 	too 	,ir.uuiorite.I. 	A 	lot 	of 	this 	kill. ii each 	,iiotith 	and 	15.111)0 	he assumed the 	i'resiutc.tt bad 	ri-tar>' 	Hubert 	F. 	StcNamara. 
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Lawmaker Hits 

DuPont Estate 

Vast Holdings 
WASHL'4GTON (IJPi)—flep. 

Charles E. Bennett (D-Fla.) 

said be will fight for a bill to 

force the Alfred I. DuPont 

- 	estate to divest iIaeIf of some 
S 

of it. holdings. 

The estate which owns or 

!! ' 	 controls 30 banks, the St. Joe 
Paper Company, and the 

,-: 	
Florida East Coast Railway. 

ROBERT THOMAS 	
was granted an exemption 

from the Bank ]folding Act on 

I? 	

• 	grounds it Is a charitable 

Business 

Briefs 	
There have been elforla in 

Congress for several years to 
remove the exemption, which 
would force the estate to get 

Robert Thomas, of SemInole rid of either its banks or its 

County Motors, has wonthe rYIn.banklng enterprises. 

Jacl'aonvtlis district Diamond 	
B e n ri e it sponsored an 

Chapter award, sponsored by amendment to the bill last 

Dodge Delta Sales Club. This 
)C 	Which broadened It to 

is the highest 
honor awirled include many organizations in 

to an automobile salesmen. 	
Addition to the dul'ont estate. 

In his monthly newsletter to 
A banquet in his honor was constituents, Hennvtt said he 

hold at the Robert Meyers Is 
hotel. Representatives from 	

optimistic about passage of 
the bill, which will come up 

the whole region were present. before the Senate committee 
Thomas won this honor In 	banking and currency 

1963 and 1• If@ Also com- March 16. 
plated the Chrysler Motor" 	"You can be sure I will 
Corporation sales nuansismant, fight to remove the duPont 
training COUlIC In 1965- 	estate exemption. w It I c It 

would require the huge com-
bine to divest itself of either Lynda Bird the chain of 30 banks or its 
multi-million dollar non-bank- 

would Fly 	ing enterprises," Benne tt  

said. "The exemption is not 
in the public interest as first 

To Europe 	outlined by statute in 1933. 
and I wild testify to that cf 
feet before the Senate corn' 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — 

Lynda Bird Johnson. barred Among those pushing for re' 
from visiting Europe last sum- mcival of the dul'ont exemp. 
mer by her father's "ICC the lion are striking employes of 
USA." program. It hoping the Florida East Coast Rail 
to mike the grand tour of the way, who walked out three 
continent this summ 	 eara ago in what has become 

The president's daughter the longest rail strike in the 
bills "mentioned thoughts" o nation'i history. 
traveling abroad after she Is  

graduated from the University 

of Texas In June, the White 4-Oz. Infant 
House said. 

Lynda, who celebrates her 

22nd birthday March 19, had Loses The Fight 
hoped to go to Europe list 
summer. But her father's DENVER (UPI) —"lie out 
much-publicised efforts to en. put up a good fight, but h 

courage would-be tourists to was Just too little." a docto 

see America first led her, in. said when the 14-ounce sci 

stead, to decide on Is camping of a Nebraska auctioneer die 

and canoe trip out West. 	in Denver's Children's llosi'I 

The pressure is still on to tal in his 14th day of life. 

keep travelers U.SA.mifldcd The Infant, born thre 

but apparently not as much— months Premature to Mr. an 

at least around the White Mrs. Larry ItalIc of MeCool 

House. 	 Nri, Feb.22, Ile weighed 

1.ynda, an all'A student. Is ounces at birth, but had driti 

expected to return In the fall ped to 14 ounces after tw 

for more government and his- weeks of life. 

tory studies in graduate 	Doctors at Imperial, Nib 

school. 	
arranged to have the tin 

A Whit. House spokesman baby flown to Denver becaus 

said 	Lynda 	would 	enjoy of the facilities at Children 
browsing around Euli mu hospital for treating premi 
scums and seeing the sights of lure Infants. 
Fans and London. But others 	The dini'cI.,r of the hosj' 

sa)a she is thinking more tal's newborn renter said It; 

about a gay sojourn on the child's chances for .urviv ,  

Riviera with her new Jet set had been about 3,000 to on 

friends. 

Changes Mind 
Commie Claim 	I'tTEIIIA), ('nb. (UPI) — 

It took to make Bill Wng 

Pretty High 	
change Jobs was a 11hest in 11 
arm. The deputy sheriff we 

'FOKYO (tl'l) — Common- 'in check out" a car the nth 

tat North Vietnam today claim' night anti the driver stuck 

sI the United Slates has lost pistol out the window and ,h 

about 1,400 planes In the Viet him In ttit elbow. Wright r 

nam war, 	 signed and went job htmntin 
The official Hanoi newspap  

er Nhan Dan, quitted by the 
North Vietnamese news Agen- 
cy, said the United States had 
lost onesei'nth of its entire 	

3011 fighter aircraft strength. 	qekg  
The North Vietnamese Rids 

saId 90$ American planes hail 
been shot down over the North BU A 5PAC 
and nearly 500 downed or de' I 
stroyed in South Vietnam. 	 431ST ojve 

11 FIRe 
Robina Hood? 

tRiCKSTER. England 
(UPI)— A 16.year'old superj 
market clerk has pleaded guil. 

ty in two charges of stealing 
groceries. 11cr crime: Under-
charging customers who she 
felt sorry for. 

Missile OK 
VANDN13F.RG AFB, Calif. 

A Minuteman inter- 
continental ballistic mIssile 	

l 

was launched successfully 
from this base on a 5,00011rile 
night across the Pacific 
Ocean. 	 I 

637 Grants 	RIGOLETT  
WASHINGTON (tJPl)—'The 1 

federal government made $37 
UsD13 totaling $U3,50,11TS for 
constructicia of research. men• T..s 	 I_go 
iii retardation, hospital and 1 $BICTOS 
related health facilities during1 Ne, IS 	 2,00 

fiscal 110$, It was reported PUF1CTOS 
today. 

ell 
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0 	 U 	 C3 1 
By William P. rrank 	I first time In battle, are begin• kind of vic tory title. we Just mals. They'll kidnap and kill I shells that weigh 147 pounds Charlie was able to mark off minute. They are on sell-pro u'cd as an air base by the 

CUSTER VLTS, South - fling to "drise Charlie hack to call him Charlie," Dyson cx peaceful people in their sill. and is coupled with a Maxi- on trees the farthest point our pelted ;-ieres of equipment iapane'e for their fighters 

V ietnam  - Twelve 173 mm the hills with the monkeys and plains. 	 ages. But sinee se got into mum powder hag weighing m othergun' could reach. But with a maximum spent of 13 	The name ('ultrt Flats was 

%
( 	4 guns, each with a range of at 1 the elephants where he be- 	Dyson. who is a veteran of; action here last Nocrnber, 1 pounds. 

least 20 miles, are helping to longs." 	 World Var II and 15 months believe we ha%e begun to' "With these guns," accord. now they can't do that Il
e.  miles an hour, but normally tacked on this area because 

c ause by 

take the night away from the 	Dyson, son of Mrs W. R. in Korea, feels that this ii the starse him out and push him tog to Dyson, 'we are hitting 	 the way our guns nmoe at 0 miles an hour. 	it reminded the officers of 

Viii Cong. according to an or- Dyson, 1201 Magnolia Ave. moat ruthless kind of war the back into the hills." 	 the enemy all day, racry night are placed, we can cover a 	D son's group also has lfl• ('ustcr 11th back in Kansa' 

tii'ery officer here. 	 ¶ flue, Sanford. refers to the U. S has exen been in, comrn 	Dyson is proud of his 5-inch and harassing them when -nd terra 	
was called Custer 

in 30 mites by 3(1 miles mm guns that can he fired But because there are lb 

Col. James It. Dyson, com %'iet Cong as Charlie, as do parable only with the Indian howitzers which can land mis where they least expect It. 	and the farther away the tar. at two rounds a minute. 	hills, it  

Group. supporting the lit In- 	"Ii comes from the phonetic 	'The V ('a are murder proudest of his long range ITS' ed IllN_hararnrflt. interdic. guns are " 	 x'. artillery site is Phu t.oi, to ha',e an Cutter's last slant mander of the 21d Artillery all Americans. 	 wars in the 1'0s anti 19.30' 	Ales 12 miles away but he Is 	-We are firing what Is call- get, the more accurate these 	The map name of this hea- Flats. 'And we don't expec t 

fjntry Division. says that his Victor Charlie, and because' era," he sa:'. 'They're not mm guns. 	 lion and neutraliratiun Before 	The 1,.5s can he fired at the about o miles front Saigon. hers', ai tar as we are con 

long-range guns, in use for the we don't want to gise him any human but bchae like aol 	Each one of them fires we had these long ranc gun,, rate of about one round a During \..rlt tt .ir It it 	cerned." Dyson promised . 	11,01op— 
At first, the men b%c'd In 

tents but now, with scrap lurit

can be ohtaincd from Saigon. 
ou

plus thatched roofs or asbestos 

her and what building hloek 4

English  EstájeiA dditionGets OK roofing, the tent city is being 
transformed into a more per r 
mancnt looking installation. To 

...-. .- era homelike, the men rut 'c.4 1 	
make their subterranean t,immik 

- 	-- 	 - 

down the wood to make tb' 

Seminole County 	on the St. Johns River * * • * "The Nile of America" 	
, (alendar 	pine grain stand out for panel. 

log. 	 tot,, .1. II. I)YSON 
Sea crat of the bunkers hase 

easy chairs for the relaxing OKd 
 Ll J" P 	 refreshment because the

OF 	pt'rii1s. anti pits for storing 
drinks, the most i iutlar Apathy Shown stilt 

 Cross Month and classes are  

you a interested, call the 	
Phone 322.2611 	Zip Code 32771 	 1966=67 	- **Ow 	 jierature fluctuates from t

March Ia National Red

bting held in first aid. If to 130 dcrees. 	 In Approaching 
Red ('ross office. The Red 	 wE.T11El{: 'I'hmiiIy t5; vtrkinti tt.ol, 1.. .i1t1e hnw "N 	

D'son himself liars in a 

('ross has many ether corn- 	 --               	

- I house on wheels parked right 

niunity 	service 	activities, Vol.. rh NO. 145 - UPI jc±s.ei_\'iit .- Etth1iahe(t 1917 --. Flil).V, MAItliIll.l966_S\t I), 1'i.O1lll)A 	
hIS isottie Austin 	riet to his tent 	 Party Primaries 

such as swimming, life-say- 	 - ------. 	
, 'the new fise classroom ad. 	'l'ae got it that way," he 

litton 	to 	English 	Estates - said, ''in case we moac on out 	Nineteen 	Democratic pre. 

w a' inspected anti ap' toward the enent% - We're be- cintt committees lack candi' 
log courses, and loan closets 

pros ed t' the Seminole ('oult' ginning to shift batteries far- fr
. 

 sickroom equipment, he ther and farther out and we dates with the Tuesday noon 

Adams Urges Demo Party Unity' pile, their disaster work. iv Board of Public Instruction 
itiuraday afternoon, 	

raped 	
some excellent re ,ie*,tllne for qualifying ap. 

. I 
suIts '' 	 pretachlng, records in the dr. 

A raw bus was on display 

in 	Sanford Wednesday with 	
Mason 3'. tianton, board chair- 	The area has become quite a cult court clerk's office ft - 

in dust bowl since the Americans sealed today. 
I front seats on a tni.learl I)crartntcnt of l'.iiiattoit otti 

- mnovt',i in anti 	burned out So for not a single Bepubli' 
What will they think of nest 	C 	

: 	 11130 saul hi, cpets state 

data to Inspect and approac wootis nearby because they 

"Driving at dusk, after 	 J. 
;; . S the addition within the next 

	

were hiding places for the 3,'( 	can has filed for a precinct 

tso sse,'k" The added rooms 

dark and during other times souitrashi-re in our iilwratioflt 	Only 1530 candidates has. 

Or poor visibility can l e r, 1. G r o u p s 	
i 

it the air i ontiitioned i-lenten- 	 I 
against Charlie," t)),on said, filed for Seminole County 

m ake a t.tl,tt of 21) cia,srooItts 	
' I think sac are getting committee post. 

fusing for the motorist with 

driver with defective vision, Praised 	' 	 I 	

' I 	 . 	 tary ihoot Principal is Mrs. 'Before we came here, this School hoard aacancies. Three 
Margaret lte nolds Art'hiteU whole area was unsafe. So' seats will he filled on the good eyesight, but for the 

i , 	 !' 	- 	 ' is John Burton IV, were the nearby villages. At board this year. 
... 	

.'.t the regular meeting in first, we controlled only the There are four candidates 
Aliit is extremely dangerous." 

Association In urging ri-gil 
 By Donna iitei 	

, ! 
says the Florida Optometic S 	 the admlni'lra?i,,n office the 

2 	 I day. During the ilay, the en.' who have qualified for the 
' 	' 	

. 	 I l"'artt tea ,-sst'd the iirolamsctt 

.. r 	r c 	rx anu jn a tl 'i ns, 	at 	 suntil i sim ilar for the 1 Inits' and c'ooperatlac i 
l 	

f' 

least once a )car. 	 - 	 - 	

906- 't) 
was no where to be seen Hoard of County CommIssion- 

f'ta of all i)s-imincrats are 

• 	• 	 nrt-dett to assure party a Ic' 	 • 	 . 

i7 schntl year anti approseti but he thought the night he. ers. Chairman John B. Alex' 
longed to him. That was when I andcr In l)istriet 2 has no op. 

lions, Secretary of State Tim 	 . 	

..

. 	 i t School will begin on Aug he operated Hut now we are position so far. 
ith teat hers returning for 

	

A few People tell UI that 
tilt)' in the Nus ember cb'c' 	 w  

.3, ii ,a rn s 	ails ised Thu 	I is 	 . 	 , 

'- planning ,cs,ituns 	
taking the night away from 	tere is a three-way race 

I! v are "on guuir'I" white 

News stories 
of fines collect- (scnlng in a banquet ad.imi ' 	

. 	 : 	
hints lIe are cutting hint off in Ihatrict 4 between incum. 

,!rls tog 	through 	i.iIiIgsslted. 

at Sanford Cixlc Center 	 ' 	

Its's appros i'd sass a ni 5% 	
t,utt his rice and peanuts. We hunt It. L. Gary and Robert 

	

Adams was guest 'pester 	 6 	
. 	' c" 	

requirement that pupils ems- sr.' tiestros ing his supplies E. (Bob) Parker and Jack F. 
and food. And he's going to Sb- me. ci have ri-suIted in the more 

cautious d,Iving 	 for the first annual instalia' 
• • 	 I 	

ti'ning first grade have a 

ti''n banquet of the Scminoc 	)5, IIT' I' N I'I' 	as .i's tli.' I hemni' i 	.iri :iilil .' . 	
- 	. . 	, pm.' .t,I.'iit of I )t'!ii' it'tlt U' 	health examination by their Soon

get 	mighty 	hungry 	pretty 	Two women and one man 

('suuflty 	Democratic Associ- 	S"rrt't amy itt Statu' 'Fitni imIttttt 	at II c'.Ufit' 	\l i'Itt('fl'A ('lii).; It' 'hurt Pet rel-, ittit 'ter of s't'rI" 	family l'hi: siclans or the Sc ml 	
I hase filed for the State Demo- 

Niw voter registrations fit 
Si mninok County amen thi th'n and the Seminok County 	I )eniucm'at ic get.titgi- thur 'l'hurulaa' ca s'IItfi 	at 	tit()it i' ; AIII'Iita anti t;en. li. Str1t)m'non, p s'$- 	- note ('mint> health clinic. 	

'This is an ugly counter' trifle executia e committee, 

$',,',u', 	
l%.rnncrats, 	atirpdcd 	th 	11psforil I Ivi. (."tti'r. F'i'nnt liii' It'll "Jilt. 	j*Ii'iit 	Liitoj'ratit' As,tMlatiltil. 	 fltds for three tractors and 

- in aurgency war we're light-' Mrs. Kathleen Reyri'>lds. in- 

f'..i of ti 	year now total 

:Js 	cnUaualestic ,s-arty 	yy Scltdrnbcrit, ;tretsidcnt of - oung 1)cntoutata; 	 (herald Photo) 	Under tree hoes were opened. trig 
ant we are really on the' eumbent, is being opposed by 

1 1 	 I members, office bolden' and 	
Apparrnt low bidder on the offcnsisc. We hunt 

Charlie out Sirs. She4,Ja 'floberts. Robin 
wherever we ran (Intl him and I'd-u-c has ,Jiled for (hi' corn- 

t r i-Ittrs 	was 	Htw'uI 	'l'rarti'r ,l' st ro>- him '' 	 ittitteeman post. local Social Security it1 candidate,. Co-sponsor of the 1 ntpan%, of Orlando, with It 

	

how Imig will Anierkan 	In the school board race 3 Herald Staff e rs Win Honors f 	
s! s air looking -. 'r senior 	s'r 	was the '.imninole ('ours a -il S 3taitmifi luring l'ontpantv 

	

Saitfurd, ts'pareTtt low liii trntil's 
have to he in Vietnam' 	trs. Jackie ('auto is the lone cttizes.s 77 and over who art' ty Democratic Women's Chili 

eligible for a special 	In his address. Adams Pratt 
r -nitly benefit. They were ' oil records of the new urg.tn 	

'cr oil tilt, tittes 	
''I think we're going to hi 	qualifier in i)istrtit I anti John 

"viously dented benefits be' irations 	as 	"emunstratin 	('ertll.c.di'l if nit-It sails' 	itt' Pit'" 	of ti, 	'iuc a 	- 'ii 	h)t'nflot I tii' 	t 'ITlT'J It - 	 t ¶ r 'II) 	Of 	l .uti 	'I liii 	'hut' IHsarit r'i'is cii for study hen' 
for 'tunic time." he satut IV 	Es ans the solitary candi' 

isa 	
while 	 incum 

	

they hail less than six the principles of the party li) 	jrile*i lii hi- 3 en 	i'iitint'le' t unit, as 'I)eitiocr at of time 	,wasiimnan, for her patience I A,i.int i, guest lteJker for the a ret-.imnterntatson from John (rankly. 
' \'cs 	for quite a date in

bent. As of ricion today 
District 1. Evans Is an 

IS'clal Security. 	 ty 	Democratic organlza;Ions '4uush' 1 s.'rxi' Its ti., ti,'n, ,' 3, 	 of The Sanford pnesiilcflt 	of the 	Seminole cereiii,nlcs for off - t'rs of the concerning 	salary 	supple' 	
Can he see any PtO1Ci5' no one had qualified for the 

1 	
into the single (once necessary eratic Party at an installs. Iim'raltl, and Marion liarman. county 'iung Democrats. for Association 

anti the Young merit, for assistant principals 	
'''i's's. we find the people of - District S seat now held by 

' 

Members of Saniford'biirii - 
to elect good candidates from lion banquet at the Sanford of the Orlando Sentinel-Star. his nergetuc support of the t)i',tiirats 	 in the count)'a set ondary 

t
more friendly. They are no 	officials in the clerk's office 

he 	villages are becoming' Donald lisle.. 

c
RVAII-7. in the Western P&- ithe precinct level and UP." 	'Li%ic (Villor InlUllodAl, night., for unbiisrd lournAlltilli IP pirty, alitt 

%If% Donna 	 (it Itte a%%ociA hon 

fuc aboard the USS Enter' 	lie described the part)' as 	Robert l'etneu. Second aice coacrage of party activities; 'if The Herald staff, fir her are ht'TIe It 5141111' 11300, ptt'i 	htec'imnttentdatiuns. which longer 
.Usitielotis of us. tic' said If tite Democratic and Re- 

iae, recently rr,-cuacd litter. "one based on equitable ta prcsdcrtt 	of the Seminole Sirs, Sheila Roberts, pet-si- st.irk 'in i,,'haIf of the 1arty. luti'nl. Mrs Nippt'r, first 	"' wire' not naaiic public, are htas. 
mvnttier. before we cantc' here publican precinct committees 

ly in filing Kung. 	 , tIter titan extreme principics County 	l)cm,tcratic As ",cia' tent of the Seruin'le' County 	 Ir'- - trbt, I'iti it', 3Ut'Ittiii iC 	it nit studies on practiecs in they had 
lit ers living for )cars fail to qualify and elect any- 

, r 	ti u - tI lu) . aol Dr hututti stile, Angel said, 	
itiat's beginning to change." by the chairman of the State 

• 	• • 	 ant one strong enough for tinn, tit Sc; ihj'il sat-Is (if the re 	I)erntwn abe 	"'0mit. n's 	I. lilt. 

I new rotary rh'. t., kt'p du:fs ii nc.'s of opinion among cipients in gfua ing tennis as for her work with tie It, - 	
B rowa rd Man 	

- 	 •- 1.01. SIr' hluitii (ai " '-I I'. r nurit . 	
thmiugh"ut the In mortal fear tit their ha es one, the posts can he filled 

r gustrait'n 	certlfiatea 	reasonable men." 	 he made the prrscntattofli. 	cratic women an-i br efl ir- 	
LIu,r. treasurer- 	 lis', ret miseit by the hoard 	

Dyson came to this area last I:xet-utisc Committee of each 

Sumlnobe County voters, has 	lie exprcsed the need to 	hkcciviiug the aa al It sat-re aging unity in the part); Mi' Named Sheriff 	ior the Young i)eniocrats we're collies of new guhielinea 	
ptuutt 	and his guns arnia' party. 

	

finally arrived at Mis. Ca' make certain each citizen is Sirs wi!:iant T Nipper, first - Kathleen Reynolds. Seminuic 	 air 	i,lie'nth'cra, 	Iiru's-.sle'nt; (tin school Integration from the ed 
early In November and 	Late qualifiers for precinct 

nuilla Bruce's office in the as- eU informed "as all too oft- 	 __________ 	
-- 	TA!.!. Ihi.l5SlI (UPI) - I Joe I'ark, vice prcside'flt. t'. S. office of hkalth, I:duca' 

went Into action within twol posts Include: Donna R. Rites 

.ov. hums' office announced Sliss Margaret June'. arcre thin and Welfare. 1h guitic. 
weeks, 	 763 Lornian Circle S. tong- 

this more pastoral peace and Edith L. Duerr, 3.30 Queen's courthouse. The big dIai.afile en, sadly, the uninformed con. 

'Old Redhead' Here .,ppuinitm-iit of Thuonosa J. tar), Ant John Mi, Manus, lines indicated that the "free' 
- But Ills a fat Cr>- here from wood, Precinct No. 3.3; Dr. 

Walker to serve as sheriff treasurer. 	 - dont of choice" plan concern 
cost 	

stituste the majority on dcc' 

. • . 	 lion day." 	 I 

Frank Finch, president 	
lie urged the members tol 	 -f Brow art County, suecee'i 	 big pupil

s would be allowed tranquility of FlorIda. 	Mirror Circle, Casselberry, 

ence of she tug guns, there are Fitts, 512 Catalina Drtae, San- 

and to encourage good cansli' For 	Charity 	S 	
Tug the suspended Sheriff 

- home Looted 	to stand. Major 
changes will Despite the menacing pres Precinct No. 17, and lIchen 

him 	It- Stirheil. 	 lItai;;!.t" 5;mirlgs bun,' iii hi In the area of faculty into- always the dangers of snipers. 
- ford, I'rct'lnet No. 	. the Sarsforil'S.erninole Jaycees, offer constructive suggestions 

htiriis' '(fi c said 3'.'sltri 	33, hlia lit 5 .rk was ,'mit - nit ,fill gratloni 	Ii, 	be 	aceo'itptishcil 	''(s sr thi-re,'' I)> eon point is running for vice prealdmist dates to run for public office, 
if the ,tots' ,igauiratttn. 

• 	• , 	 pointing out 'the quality ut 	 tt s.-is.' as Sheriff pending ran' ,iikn 	at- citrilirig p 	t,.'r 	during lii.' nett se hush 	.' .tr 	
rt 	

' ant officer ass' sa- aiklii g 

P 	A 	ph> .ics dais fiont I'lor. 
koss emninitc'nt can flcs er tnans 	It) Jane l'asstthemny 	ii'' 	at lu are 'p-n-Trig t!i 	¶e .uT' .me of Si i,'hcbl's trial ills utter reports 'I hire was 	I tirth.-r tltscussliint .'f the one day and was sttttt. See 	N EWS 51111K B 

cemi quality leadership " 	 'nut' 	ot ri thea'!,'. Arthur horse show liar ben,'fit of Sun 1,0 cfuisigcs he ron'i,,neuI gain' I no sign of forced entry, and 	guidelines will by held that group of trees on the 	BOSTON t t11'l I .- Three 

its Central Academy at Sor. 
- 	lie also pointed out with (;v-d;e> , popular radio and, land hospital, made Godfrey tiling in sr'.'efl parts of the the tb.icse' made off with a at a state meeting of school horl:nn—we get trouble from' Boston Sumuta>' newspapers 

;, tutu) recently took a guided Florida b,-iog ninttt in size in tnt's 1.1110 	1,i,m,inhit), 	as a a an hiin"r.iry member of the , ,ttmnt) 	 tueaitstiap"ii nmiktae'r with on.' boards and -superintendents tna the V. C. snipers there but tiuutaa' appcan"'i certain to Its 

tb" l"l.,niul.s I''ssvr 	ttit' nation, basing 61 

I 	' 	 I •'lt$'iit> 	1 liiiui_ 	lit- At 	ties and six million r'tsid
coon. I t'itts, suitiiittti to i. crtral t'IoniIa i-hit, and jtrr*<'ntei tuini with 	luti .1. the' g.si'inluur hia,l tilanuitniul. s ,.lus' 	at 	sits , 	ta, 'I'aiitpa March 20 	 sac 	ant ii, miiui It ahunit 	it tileul 	by 	the 	sIs.iiayoli 

)Ic .. ', i 	ens rrnrnent 	can 	
he this morning at a thatiipagne an "s'xhiati'tetl rooster" pin, said bus u,1i1',,i,it", y oi,l,l I. 	watt he' worth over 	 it . 'I'. Stitsa." annroinn' 	tu 	.sttsi' thu i4 	Sri' 	t 5 hhlalul 'Ii ith' 	a II h hats abut down 

... 	vii. 	which G.-xtfrey remarked was sign if 31 dicil Is cleated of lilatol sat ted at W. anti $110 ed 
boom next 

achusot trustee's saul 	 '' that 	 ing there, t'ui 	 I! • 	it 	fis ,' ,I,,ifles. 

	

neti week in mats' Un 	 - 	- 	----.- --- ---- 	------------- I 	•-" 	•'-- - 	ure'aaiais 	at 	,ur 	' '.'- 	.'"' - 1 	I 	- acitiesed 	and 	maintained 	only - Restaurant 	in 	lImIer 	Park' 	'sery 	appro;'riati" 	the 	ttiarg' a. 	 in 	cash. 	 - 	rinWeni 	c;;tpl-;iicnt 
IVan-ia 	lined>' of 	Lt,ngwc-.n.l 	as time and effort are desoted 	attended 	by 	area 	dignmtanics 	 . 	- 	-- 	- -- 	 of 	pcmonnel 	for 	next 	)car, 

Is 	one 	of 	3.7 	college 	seniors 	assure 	this 	goat." 	and 	the 	pri'ss 	 - 	 - 	with their recommendations to 
liar ti 	11.6t n.r 	in 	Stetson 	Un'i' 	lie 	it- a ieed 	the 	lung 	hIs 	('xif 	is 	lucre 	to 	spsa' sr 	 . 	 hut' 	presented 	to 	the 	board 
acnst)'s 	tca'her 	Intern 	pro- 	tnury 	tit 	the 	laitY 	in the 	slate'' at 	the 	Orange 	llossom 	than- 	 tat.: ____________ 
grant. 	3%'andss 	it, 	teaching 	' 	and 	concludtx-1 	with 	the 	dec. 	,>, 	hiourac ?t,lU* 	at Semnmnok 	 A 	sursej 	team 	from 	the 
thi (,.on'ge Marks Elementary 	laration "the progress Florida 	Raceway 	in 	Casselbrrr>- 	at 	-' 	 - 	' 	"' - 

School 	In 	I)eI.ani, 	I has 	made 	has 	been 	with 	both matinee and e%Cflifl 	per' 	; 	- 	- 	= 	
. 	State Department of Education 

-5 
- 	' 	 ; 	Is 	expected 	to 	he 	In 	Semi' 

1 	I 	De'nnos'natic 	leadi'rship -. 	I fn,rrnance' 	tturotuuth Sunday. 	' 	''- 	 ' 	 ' 	 Dole ('(,Uflt% 	Marett is to study 

A 	tin-rut 	tn,., 	will 	be 	ytiti 	-- . - 	.,___ 	u 	 - 
At 	Oc"i.s 	l'i agss sy 	Saturuta>' 	• 	

his' 	will 	hi,' 	,tcnuon,'iatunlg 	, 	' 	- 	- 	 seseral 	;wt.ait.l 	sites 	for 	In- 

his 	skill 	at 	the 	difficult 	art 	ot 	' 	k 	- 	 - 
right for the Muscular i)ys' 	Spring 	Spreads 	message 	with 	his 	Arabian 	. 	 -AW~ 	

cation of Seminole Junior 

trophy 	Association, 	 stallion, 	"tholdie." 	 , 	 ,,,__ 	"- 	- 	selection of the 	site is expect' - 
bege, 5111w-re announced. Final 

I 	I 	I 5 	()haIously tired, 	(licifmey 
	or 

	ell 	:t, he 	made 	soon 	after the 
is the ilei,i 	Across 	Nation 	nived Thursday 	night from 	ru 	 -_,.' 	. 	 . 	. 	 Sisht 	of 	the 	state 	department 

v 	'i 	•,, '. 	- 	' 	 team. 
United 	Press 	tnt,ritatlonsl 	

- 44 	I nu' for qualifying fur i i'unty eexhausting 	two asc,'ks 	night. 
office's. We hear a few people 	United chub 	engagement 	in 	Hemiu, 	 - 	- 	- 	- 

are 	waiting 	until 	the 	last 	Warm 	southerly 	w in ii 	Nev. 	After 	his 	arrbal 	buy 

minute 	before 	jumping 	into I 1iuishlng far up into the na 	plane, tie spent searral hour. 	 Teachers 	Strike 

the 	political 	campaign. 	thin 	promised 	more 	spring' 	In 	a 	midnight 	rt'ii"ansal 	aim' 
like 	weather 	ImlayImlayfor much 	, 	 t'with 	his 	htr..  

At New Orleans 

o f 	the 	nation. 	 Godfrey 	recalled 	that 	his 	
NI:IS' 	ORLEANS 	(t'Pt i— 

Herald 	index 	I 	a 	deep 	snowbeht 	first visit to the Orlando area 	
Itembers 	of 	the 	American 
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